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TWO PACKING HOUSES.
S W IF T  A N D  A R M O U R  B U Y  F O R T  

W O R T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S  A N D  
W IL L  B U IL D  S E P A R A T E  

P L A N T S .

a sub-into merchantable and easUy trans-jthe finding and producing of 
ported products. Entire outfits of stitute feed compulsory. *
such machinery bare of late been set Having mentioned the above, it will ^  
up, one in - ew Zealand and the other not be amiss to say something in re- /Mi
! rr 11*̂  i f  SToO.-lgard to a Florida cattle ranch. The
</>0 igoM. will shortly be erected in Southern States Lumber Co., of this / f t  
RoF.sano, . Republic, the I city, which owns nearly 500,000 acres
foun .at.on paits of th.s enormous con- ,o f land in Baldwin and Escambia coun-

The outlook seems to be exceedingly ‘ If  ̂ been • shipped. . ties, Alabama, and Escambia county, /|N
B<^^o“ esUMishmenV“  enclosed nearly 20,000 /|^
packiBg Planu at Fort W orth -on e  t o , ««b teen  miles west of ^
be owned by Armour & Co., the other, plating and slaughtering^plan^ at Dur- ^®'e designated same

The First
Tbecp rnmnanipt* inttt v c?' .i, ' /x- --------- Magnolia Hill ranch. At the place^a^t ban. South Africa (Natal), and theT)e .are planted 32-5 acres of peas, 1U5 acresby Swift & Co,

Saturday ^ u g h t  the Fort Worth stock- Beers Co., con trollin g  m u ê r  ¿ T h ï i  ' ;rv e l? ? rb V a 1 ,r rn d  
yards. With a View to building separate I South African trade in the diamond- cassava In the enclosure a k  herded
plants. It Is estimated that not less  ̂bearing country and on the road there- — -t-—
than 11,000,000 will he spent in the es- to, is proceeding to erect several abat- 
tahlishment o f the two packeries. The ! toirs now that it will have ice for a

certainty at all times.

First Shorthorn Sale.—The sale sea
son opened up well at Chicago Aug. 7, 
when 43 pure bred Shorthorns sold by 
George W. Harding & Son of Wau
kesha, Wis., resulted in an average of 
$659.89. Thirty-nine cows and heifers, 
most o f the cows having calves at side, 
averaged $696.54, while 4 bulls aver
aged $302.50. All but 7 of the fe
males sold at $500 or above, and 6 
reached $1000 or more.

The top was $1625, paid by T . J. 
Ryan & Son, Irwin, la., for the 2- 
year-old heifer, Julia Marshall, and 
white bull calf. She was sired by 
Sharon Marshall 121136 and out of 
Julia’s Pet, by Young Marshall 110705. 
G. M. Casey, of Shawnee Mound, Mo., 
paid $1065, the second highest price 
of the sale, for thp 3-ypar-old imported 
heif<=-r. Village Belle. She was bred by 
Wm. Duthie, Collynie, Scotland.

city o f Fort Worth, however, is re
quired to raise a bonus o f $100,000, half 
o f the amount to go to each concern.
The sum of $50,000 was raised for Ar
mour some time ago, and interested 
parties affirm that the $50,000 for Swift 
will be promptly raised.

Ownership o f the stockyards was se
cured at a conference held in Chicago 
Saturday afternoon between Ogden .A,r- 
mour, president o f Armour & Co.; Gus- 
tavus A. Swift, president of Swift &
Co., and G. W . Simpson, president of 
the Fort Worth Stockyards Company.

W hile the two firms become joint 
owners o f the stockyards, they will 
erect separate plants and will continue 
as rivals for the meat trade of the 
country. It was denied by officials of 
both companies that any combination 
was intended, and it Ls said that the 
different methods of organization made 
a combination undesirable.

G. W. Simpson, président of the Fort 
Worth Stockyards, in an interview
after the conference, said: “ The erec- Feeding in Mexico.—That well
tion of these plants will give a great known monthly, “ Modern Mexico,” has 
impetus to the live-stock industry article in the August number un-
the southwest. With a large number the caption “ Cattle in Mexico,” 
o f i attle, oxen and sheep in Texas and "''bich contains the following referen- 
in the territory tributary to Fort ^be industry in that republic.
Worth, which is the natural railroad . ‘ ‘The raising o f beef cattle in Mexico 
center for this great state, the growth important and growing industry,
o f this market should be rapid, a.s Ti-.x- ■ b'Ocal markets supply a regular de- 
as alone has 6,000,000 cattle. The en- ; ^^.nd at good prices all the year 
terprise will be a boon to producer and and the extent of the export
consumer, not only in Texa :̂. but I business to Cuba and southern Mexican 
throughout the entire south. Wifh the ! Readily increasing. More or
gulf ports of New Orleans and Calves- ; attention is now being given to 
ton. there can be no doubt about the;^^^-^^ teiritory accessible to
exporting o f cattle and packing-hou.^e Isthmus. \era
products direct to England from Fort ; Tampico. ,I The northern port, particularly, Is

-Fort Worth has elaht railroads, l a - : ‘ ' f .

Texas and Pacific Fort Worth and
Denver. Cotton Belt, Houston and T e x -, brought to the rich pastures of 
as Central V orth  and j the gulf slopes to fatten in the valleys
grande, and the t  nsoo and Interna- | Panuco river and its tributaries,

tional and Great Northern will have known as the Huasteca Po-
their rails in there before next year. ; tosina.

There has been a marked improve- j ‘ The natural pastures of the Huas- 
ment during the last few years in the 'fp^a foot hills is as fine as any in the 
breeding and feeding of cattle and hogs , world. In addition to an abundant rain 
in Texas, w’hich has more cattle than ’ frt,|) t*nring th«* months of June .lulv 
any two states. A mixed ration of August, September. October. November- 
feed consistin.g of cotton-seed meal and and December, Januarv and February, 
hulls, crushed corn and chopped hay. ! this district receives liightly through- 
has placed Texas in the frrmt rank as out the year, heavy dews which, in the 
a cattle-feeding state. The mild cli- dry months o f March. .Vpril and May, 
mate enables the cattle and hogs to run are sufficient to prevent any notable 
in the feed lots the entire year.” deterioration in the quality o f the pas

The plants to be ercctea will be simi- ti:rf‘o. 
lar to those operated by the companies “ The South .\merican grasses, para 
in St. Louis. Kansas (Tity, St. Joseph, and guineo, develop wonderfully in

about 1000 head of native .Baldwin 
county cattle. This herd is headed by- 
sixteen graded Hereford bulls brought / f t  
from Texas. The above stock was im- A i 
ported last year, and this year the 
company has imported twenty head of / f t  
Short Horn and Hereford heifers, all iiv 
being brought from below the quaran- i 
tine line in Texas auu presenting every ! / f t  
indication of the best health. j i i i

To meet the emergency of supplying i 
th stock with winter forage there have / f t  
been cleard an additional 375 aers near 
the farm, where cow peas, velvet beans, 
lucerne, Texas blue grass, beggarweeil 
and other hays have been planted, 
which will also be used to finish such 
stock as it is desired to fatten for 
the market

The importance to the entire South
land of these experiments can scarcely ' 
be realized. Once it 13 demonstrated 
that large sized cattle can be success
fully grown on *the sandy  ̂ loam lands 
once occupied, by southern pine and 
the immense tracts almost unoc- 
cupied will find profitable use for the 
stock raisers will at once grasp the ' 
chance of being free from terrible sand I 
storms, “ northers”  and vigorous win
ters so common in Texas and so un
known in this section. Then another 
advantage is the plentiful supply of 
fresh water, which is abundant 
throughout this entire territory, and 
which fact alone will be favorably con
sidered by cattle growers everywhere.

Of the JOURNAL’S Essay Contests for boys 
and girls closes August 20. Subject for 
boys: “ What a Boy Can Do to Earn Money 
for Himself On a Farm. ” Subject for girls: 
“ MTiat Can a Girl Do to Make Home At
tractive?”

The Second
Of the/JOURNAL’S contests will be for 
BOYS’ O N LY. This contest will close 
August 27, and the xtinning paper will be 
printed in the Journal in its issue of Sep
tember 3. The prize will be ONE DOLLAR 
in cash. The subject: “ How to Train a
Horse for Riding and Driving.”

F* • A A
X • •

London Butchers Afraid.— Advices 
from London state that the corporation 
of the city of London, fearing the loss 
of trade for its own market at Dept
ford, has asked the board of agricul
ture to refuse the Southampton Cold 
Storage company a license to slaugh
ter cattle. The question is one of 
great importance to American stock- 
men, who, in connection with the 
American steamship line, are planning 
to make heavy shipments of live stock 
to Southampton.

The wholesale meat dealers of Lon
don are supporting the London corpo
ration on the ground that the new mar
ket is not necessary and will only find 
local consumption at Southampton, 
which is small.

As a result o f the small quantity of 
meat which will be sold there, the Lon
don wholesale men say the remainder 
of the American beef will be dumped j 
into London, at which point it will not ' 
arrive in nearly as good condition as | 
if it were shipped direct.

Southampton interests allege that the 
real reason the Londoners are object-

«
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Canning Factories 
and Cotton Gins

O 
O 
O.

^  R. H. PRICK.

The following address was delivered 
by R. H. Price, professor of horti
culture at the .Agricultural and 
Mechanical college before the cotton 
growers’ section of the Farmers’ con
gress:

Canned goods go with civilization. 
They sustain great armies on their 
march across deserts and over distant 
islands of the seas. Tin cans mark 
the fartherest adventure of men toward 
the North Pole. 'They may also be 
found upon the “ bosom of the mighty 
deep.” Canned goods may tide a nation 
over a discressing famine. They are 
not indispensible in great emergencies, 
but we find them a most excellent 
luxury in our every day life. The tin 
can brings to our table, every month

by stopping and cooking suddenly. It 
improves fruits very much in the same 
way. The products must be kept fresh 
and be put into the cans and processed 
before they are discolored. This is one 
of the main secrets. Sometimes we 
hear complaints against canned goods 
injuring people. In nearly all cases 
this is due to the products having 
soured before they were canned up 
There is no harm that can result in 
using canned goods that are put up in 
a fresh condition and do not have any 
acid iñ them.

In canning com  there is a great deal 
of valuable food left in the shucks and 
cob'i of corn and also in the hulls and 
vines o f peas. These materials make 
valuable feed for stock. Az Green- 
v'ood, Ind., they have been put into 
the silo as they came from the cannery 
and they made excellent silage. The 
fodder from sweet corn makes excel
lent forage.

ing them where they may improve 
their methods.

“ I observe that the corn is seriously 
Injured,” said he, “ in a good many lo- 

^ ; calities in,the corn belt. I observe al- 
so that the corn is quite promising in 
other localities. The reasons for the 
'^nations are found in conditions trac- 

W  ing back to the planting season, and | 
^1̂  also to the system of agriculture pur-! 

sued by the several corn growers.; 
There has been some injury owing to ! 

\|/ the prevailing heat in the corn fields i 
but much less where rotation in crops' 

Tjf has been observed than where the 
stand is perpetu-ally cultivated and 

' crops are grown for the purpose of sell- 
^  ing the grain.
y f  common observation recardlng

the corn crop this year is that the ta.s- 
i l i  upon coming out has been withered 

the heat and failed to fertilize 
through the silk. ’ This is the case 
more or less in all the fields I have 
visited but pollination has been much 
more perfectly performed where the 
soil was full of organic matter from 
plowed under grass rtxits. than where 

y^f corn has been growu so long that the ' 
\ ii organic matter has been oxidized— ' 

burned out of the soil. Where there 
V /  was plentv of organic matter in the 

soil and thorough cultivation had the 
of the heat upon the tassel has 

Nlf , been to a great extent balanced bv the : 
W  i amount of moisture that the plant | 

could get to offset evaporation. In 
cases where the ground was saturated ; 

Vf/ excessive rains in the spring land 
this has occurred In many fields) the 
roots spread near the surface. They 

M / could not get into the saturated soil, 
yiy because they could not find oxygen 

there. The growth under these condi- 
y t/  i tions was retarded and when the heat 

came, such fields were in bad condition 
to resist it. particularly where cultiva 
tion was not as frequent and as thor
ough as it should have been. In many 
cases corn fields under the latter condi
tions seemed stunted—undersized, and 
quite a per cent should be cut up now 
for fodder. Some farmers are cutting 
such corn for fodder and it will make 
better fodder than the average, be
cause the stalk still retains the 

'st/ength that otherwise would have 
gone into the ears.

“ Early corn has suffered most where 
all the conditions. Including Torganlc 
matter in the soil, and thorough culti
vation have not been obtained; but 
where those conditions have obtained.

! earlv corn is the finest.
“ Conditions cannot be altogether de

termined by latitude. Some of the fin
est corn fields I have seen are west of 
the Missouri river and I hear of local
ities in western Nebraska that have 
had rain and give promise of good 
crops.

“ The oats crop is abundant and vari
able. It may have ripened premature 
ly in some cases but there will be

We have found that the peach peel- plenty of oats. Wheat is excellent
i.ng makes a most excellent jelly. A 
large amount of coloring matter and 
sugar .are found in the peach peeling. 
When the peaches are peeled by hand 
we have found that the peelings from 
one bushel of peaches make three

everywhere. The hay crop is abun 
dant and in fine condition. Northern 
and extreme western states will have 
an abundance of potatoes to supply 
the states further east where they 
have suffered. The sugar beet Is en
tirely healthy everywhere and has 
withstood the drouth admirably.

“ I have visited no locality where the
Mo., Omaha, and other live-stock cen- these foot hills, and are being e.xten- ,
ters. .\t least $1,000.*)00 will be spent sivcly planted. expended large sums
In the establishment of the pl ints, “ Large interior markets and the i and cold storage
which will in the future give employ- great mining camps of the repubHc. ’ most modern American
ment to over a thou.=and men. have maintained the price of fat cattle , Pattern.

While it is the first time that .\rmour at a figure which has made the busi- 
& Co. and Swift & Co. have joined in ness immensely profitable. Cattlemen 
the establishment of new plants at the in the Huasteca are now buying Ie«,n 
same place and time, it is said to be no stock for from 18 to $20 per hf^ad. and 
indication of any consolidation oE in- ^̂ l̂ling them wh*̂ n fat for from $30 to 
tcrests of the two companies. Each n, head. Three acres of para grass
firm will comluct its own business in 

‘ the Fort Worth plants the same as at 
other points. Many factors are said to 
b€ In opposition to the joining of inter
ests by the two firms. Each firm is,or

in r>astur<̂  will fatten two lean steers 
In four months.

“The cost of establishing a para or 
guineo grass pasture is about $3 to 
$10 Mexican money, an acre. The cost

ganized in a different niann#>r and the i l a n d  ranges from 3̂ to $10 Mexican
money, an acre, according to accessi-business systems are also different.

Bought New Mexican Ranch.—
Denver report states that Charles J. 
Hughes. Jr., an attorney of that city, 
has acquired l.'iOO acres of land in New 
Mexico said to he d^^stined to become 
a cattle ranch equal in equipment and 
prxxluctive power to any In the terri
tory. The property was soM by James 
W. Vroom of Denver and lies in the 
Sebastian Varges grant near Santa Fe! 
Mr. Hughes says he purchased the 
property five or six years ago and has 
held the dee<i without recording be
cause the land was not used.

Advice to Stockmen.— A circular 
letter has been sent out by the Santa 
Fe traffic department to several hun
dred Kansas stockmen, advising them 
not to ship stock to market at the 
present time. The letter states that 
Indications now point to a large crop 
o f late corn, and calls attention to 
the fact that there is plenty of wheat 
In the country which may be used for 
food, and ends by saying that al
though it may cost considerably more 
this winter to keep stock as compar
ed with past winters, the stock owners ; scene^ at ^nce 
will profit in the end.

bility and character of land.
“ While the breeding and raising of 

cattle on the natural, pastures of these 
foot hills would undoubtetily prove 
more lucrative than the cattle busi
ness as carried on in any other part 
of Mexico or the I'nit-^d States, the 
utilization of the* cultivated para and 
guineo grasses by the Huasteca cattle 
breeders, for the fattenin.g cattle, is 
common. This is due to the superior 
quality o f the beef fattened on these 
grasses.

“ Natives are running cattle on the 
natural pasture of the large haciendas, 
payin.g annually from 50 cents to $2 
a head for the privilege. I.abor in the 
Huasteca is abundant, receiving 2.') 
cen|*. Mexican money, a day without 
board.”

in the year, the fine fruits and
 ̂ Ing is that they desire to stifle compe- I vegetables of springtime and the bar- - - • t i i.

tition from outside markets. I vest season. When one part of a i quarts of fine jelly. It takes about .a
The American line o f steam.ers and | country suffers from a loss of these ex- i cents worth of sugar and 5c worth of

London & Southwestorn railwav are j cellent things, due to drouth, insects , vinegar to make this amount. These
deeply interested in the new project. ! or other calamities, the tin can brings three quarts of jelly are worth about ■ people need help from anybody. There

them in abundance from more favored . 90 cents. Samples of this Jelly wnicn is an abundance of forage in the west 
sections. ' ' we have put up are exhibited here to-

When a state or nation begins t o ' dqy. The peach stones are worth 
make much progress in industrial about 75 cents per bushel to the 
development, canning factories must 
follow. They are coming rapidly in 
Texas. Wherever there is a canning 
factory it develops horticultural in
dustries. It saves the loss in horti
cultural crops. When the price of the 
products m the markets go down below 
the cost of production, the factory 
‘ omes in to great advantage and saves 
them a good profir. It gives employ
ment to men who might otherwise be 
idle, keeps the money in the town 
that would go out for canned goods.

Asiatic -Cotton. — Consul Thomas 
Smith of Moscow writes to the state 
department of cotton production in 
Central Asia as follows:

“ During the fiscal year ended April 
1. 1901. the trital amount of cotton 
shipped into European Russia via 
Kra.snovodsk. on the'Caspian Sea, was 
6,467,567 poodsi 233.5.56.779 pounds-, 
from the following districts: Tur
kestan. 175.189.532 pounds; Trans-Cas
pian, 9.841.531: Bokhara. 27.113.359;
Hiva. 12.068.594; Persia, 9.343,763. 
Total. 233.556.779 pounds.

“ The production of cotton in Central 
.Asia is increasing every year. The

nurseryman. This enables one to see 
that there is nothing about the peach 
that should go to waste. Tomatoes 
may be made into valuable catsup. In 
fact, all the by-products about a 
canning factory may be used advant
ageously.

to winter all kinds of stock and the 
damage done to the corn crop may re
sult in management in the future that 
will enable the farmer to avoid to a 
large extent a repetition of this year’s 
experience.”

Speaking of the value of continuous 
cultivation Mr. Wilson said:

“ Cultivation Is valuable in that^ ft 
tends to conserve the moisture by

Of course, the profit wall depend upon f'reating a dust mulch on the surface 
the amount of goods canned, the cost through which the moisture will not
of the raw materials and the kind and 
quality of goods canned and the busi
ness management used about the

rise. Farmers make a mistake when 
they stop cultivation when there are 
no weeds to kill. When cultivation 
ceases, the ground cracks, the cracks 
widen—go deeper into the soil, moist-

factory. In a general way, I might 
Instead of the boiler and house of the ' state that usually the profits are very
cotton gins lying idle all the year, ex- satisfactory. Last year we put up nearly ure escapes and the crop suffers.”
cept during the cotton season, small 9000 cans, and when these goods were
canneries could be connected with j estimated at the prevailing wholesale Cutting Down Production. — J. F.

government and the cotton consumers | them and be used during the canning ' prices at the time, we found that we Taylor of Kingston, secretary of the 
are assisting the planters to improve j season to advantage. This would ; had cleared enough to pay for our Southern Hosiery YarnSpinners'asso- 
the cultivation, so as to compete with ! greatly encourage diversified farming | entire factory and had left $121 besides, elation, said a few days ago: “ The

Wyoming Sheep Troubles.— A 
cial from Cheyenne. Wyo., says:

?pe-

American cotton in European Russia. 
The planters have now almost learned 
to prepare the cotton by the American 
system, and receive very high prices. 
The seeds are imported from the 
United States.

“ The Russian consumers prefer to 
buy the Central Asia cotton, as it is 
packed in small bales, the same as 
Egyptian. I have been informed by 
some of the largest cotton consumers 
in my district, which is in the center 
of the cotton manufacture of Russia, 
that in time they will ail avoid buying

in the cotton communities. There 
would not be so much fear of cotton 
insects, such as the boll weevil.

The boiler and house are two of the 
most ccstly items in canning outfits.

Students, mostly, were employed, and 
we paid them 12'2 cents per hour, 
which was very high, in nearly all 
factories, labor is paid for by the piece, 
which is much more satisfactory. Fre-

These things are already found at the ' quently women and children do the 
coCon gins. Hence, what I shall say t most satisfactory work in the cannery 
about cost does not’ include tha boiler j and this labor usually does not oost

curtailing of production by 200,0<J0 
or more spindles of hosiery yarn in the 
south for two weeks will go into effect 
on the 12th inst. Two hundred thou
sand spindles will be idle for twelve 
days during the remainder of this 
month.”

and house. A cannery for 5<» cans per 
day will cost about $150, and will em- ;

so much.
lu conclusion, I will state that I sac

ploy about five hands; for 2000 cans I no reason why small canning factories 
per day, the cost will be about $250, j can not be made a success in con- 
and will employ about 200 hands per j nection with cotton gins wherever 
day; for 5000 cans per day. the cost j horticultural crops can be successfully

New Fruit Steamer Line.— At a
meeting of influential merchants and 
representative fruit growers at King
ston, Jamaica. last week, the prelimi 
nary steps were taken for the forma
tion of a company with a capital of

X'n- i American cotton, in consequence of its! -̂ -¡11 pe about $500. Our small cannery I grown. On a large cotton farm there ^200,000 to establish a line of fruit
ifViA /Nirl ! __ ____  _____» jaa _1__St̂ iSLIll̂ rS D€ftW6€fn Ĵ IC&lCAnknown persons attacked 3.000 sheep b e - ! being packed in large bales (the old J cost us completed nearly $400. While j is usually a number of people who <•

ing ranged near iron Mountain by Kel ■ system), since in the transportation o f; the capacity is estimated at 500*) cans* might be profitably employed in a «r. noTritra • w* ̂  «»A «#« m1 I l__    •     _8__  «Nickell. who was shot the preceding the same there is always a loss o f ; per day, we have never tested it to its
day. and large numbers were slaughter- from S to 10 per cent in weight. This j fujx capacity. We could easily add
ed. A report of the affair was brought to is a very important question for Ameri-j more machinery and increase its 
Cheyenne and a posse started for the <̂3.n producers. The Russians have o f-(o p a c ity  at any time;

The scattered sheep ten made complaint, but no notice has o f  course, wherever good fresh water 
will be gathered up and driven to a sheen taken of them. ¡3 ^ot found it will cost something

¡place o f Siifety further north. Efforts “ -A.11 American cotton Is shipped toj to get it. A great deal of water is
Plague in Philippines.—Manila A d -; will alio be made to apprehend the Russia through brokers in Liverpool needed at a canning factory, and while

vices state that the cattle plague in ¡raiders. It is believed that the persons 1 apd other ports, who are not interest- 
the provinces of Camarines. Capiz, II- , who assassinated Willie ickel and shot ed in the proper packing and endure 
o l i o  and Pampangas has decimated the his father are also implicated in the no losses in the transportation
cariboos and the planters are nnable 
to cultivate their crops. Civil (]k)vern- 
or Taft has authorized the governors 
o f the affected provinces to open pub
lic works in order to prevent suffer
ing. Cariboos have also been shipped 
at the government’s expense and fur
nished to reliable farmers on long term 
payments.

most any kind can be used for wash- 
i ing and processing, pure water must 

lie used to go inside of the cans.
slaughter of the sheep. A sheriff’s posse “ American producers should take' Nearly ail firms tha: sell' canning 
has left to arrest James Miller, immediate steps to remedy this evil, j machinery rive full instmetions for 
neighbor o f Kels Nickel and his two as Russian is one of the largest cotton canning that go with the machinery.
sons, who are suspected o f the crimes, j consuming countries in the world.’

Cassava for Feed.— A Pensacola. 
Fla., special says: A party of Chica
go livestock men are coming here for 
the express purpose of personally in
vestigating the growing of cassava. 

Plants.—A San | which is being quite successfully done

Wheat Jubilee.—A report from Wel
lington. Kan., says:

The people of Wellington and Sum
ner county hare just decided to hold 
their wheat jubilee Sept. 24. 25. 26. 271 Consequently we have to process longe 
and 28. This will be decidedly the i here. Some southern canneries have 
most unique and interesting entertain-! had much loss by following closely

However, we find that we can not fol
low entirely the recommendations for 
canning in the north. Our products 
vary in sugar, water, starch and acid 
content and our summers are longer 
and hotter than they are in the north.

canning factory. A part of the canned 
goods might bo sold to the laborers 
for work in the cannery.

I am frequently asked If It is neces
sary to have an expert to do the pro- 
cessing. I might state that it is not 
advisable for any one to start a 
canning factory without some ex
perience. Any one who has the 
capacity to learn and Is willing to do 
so, we can teach in our factory in 
four weeks.

American ports, not nam*^d. This ac 
tion was taken in consequence of thf 
great supply of fruit which cannot be 
handled by the two existing lin<̂ s trad
ing with the United States and Eu-

Prairie Dogs and Gophers.—At the 
last session of the Kansas state legis 
lature an appropriation was made for 
the purpose of investigating the hab
its, the amount of damage done, and 
the best methods of exterminating go-

________________  phers and prairie dags.'  The money
was turned over to the board of re- 

W llson 's Com Review.—  Secretary gents of the state agricultural college 
Wilson of the department of agricult-, which is now preparing to take up the 
ure has completed his tour of the com  work in earnest. As a preliminary 
belt and is resting for a few dajrs on move a circular is being sent out ask- 

i h:s farm and among his townsmen. jng farmers for all the information re- 
“ The weather of the future,”  said the garding these two pests, which they 

secretary, “ will have nxt t̂h to do with have at hand, and what their persona! 
regard to the final yield of com  and experience has been regarding them.

, final figures cannot be given by any- -----------------------
at the present time. Late com  South American Troubles.—War Is

be benefited by favorable fall ; threatened between Colombia and Ven-

American Packing
Francisco firm, is is said, will establish I at the cattle ranch of the Southern 
a packing plant along the Mexican , States Lumber Co., near Muscogee and 
line where It will kill exclusively cat- ei^teen miles west of Pensaeola. The

companv has fiitT-flve acres now plant- uui, uu ivj j ________________ _____________________ ________ ____  ________
ed in cassava, which is used to feed me\and property holdere of Welling- some secrets used by factories of the} the best conditions, will fill out better j complicated by revolutions which are
the catUe on the ranch. ’The names subscribed enough to' north. They have had trouble in J with sufficient rainfall in the near fat-' in progress in both countries. The

putting up a white grade of com that ore. ' United States has made preparations,
would compete in the markets with the | - j  hare been traveling through the if necessary, to send strong naval

ment given in the state of Kansas in : instructions for the north. Then again
tie grown In Mexico. It seems that! company has fifty-five acres now plant- ! '»weather and early com. growing under ezuela. and the situation Is further
there Is a demand in Mexico for meats ~ ~  ̂ v
bat that at present this can not be 
bandied advantageously from the Unit- 
•d States for the reason that the dis
tance to Mexico City is too great from 
any packing honae of adequate propor
tions.

Reports from many parts of the 
world indicate that the excdlenee of 
American ice-making and meat pack
ing machinery is to be taken advan
tage of to transform native live stock

of the party ■ from Chicago are not ■ '^^ re its being a grand success, 
known, but the fact had become public Not only in trade, commerce, manu- 
that the wealthy stockmen or their f^fnring tnd in many other ■ways have 
representatives will visit here for the records been beaten this year, but 
purpose as above stated, with a ■view | United States has produced the
of _ _ ,
of homeseekers from the NorthwesL ‘ Snmner county still holding first place, 
who will grow cassava for the nse of j having produced 7.300.Mt. or more 
western stock feed, the threatened than 1 per cent of the entire American 
short crop in the grain b ^ *  making | crop

northern produ^ belL” he continued, “more wKh, forces to the isthmus to look out for
 ̂  ̂ ^ ^  studying the conditions that I American interesta. The battleship

have brought present results than to ! Wisconsin has been ordered to San
was folly as good. Sometimes salycilic 
acid and cream of tartar have been

MACARONI^ WHEAT.
F A R M E R S  U R G E D  TO  P U T  IN

L A R G E R  A C R E A G E — W H E A T  
FO R  S E M I-A R ID  LA N D .

The agricultural department at 
Washington has issued a bulletin on 
the subject of raising macaroni wheat, 
from which the following «  taken: 

Macaroni wheats differ radically 
from the ordinary bread wheats, and la  
the field look more Uke barley than 
wheaL The heads are flat. compresKd 
and bearded, the beard often being 
black; the chaff is osually gedden mel
low. but sometimes black, and tho 
grains are large, hard, yellowish whlta, 
ami clear, or, in wheats o f the best! 
quality, sometimes tranelucenL There 
are occasioQally velvet chaff varltiea. 
In Europe they are known simply aa 
hard wheats, or durum wheats Tha 
gram is much harder than that of tha 
hardest bread wheats, and in the best 
varieties contains an unusual az^nnt- 
of niuogen and a correspondingly 
small amount of starch. Tha quantity 
and quality of the gluten make them ox- 
ceediugly valuable for ^niakiug maca
roni. They are extremely resistant to  
drought aud resist the attacks o f leaf 
rust and smuts to an unusual degr*e« 
On the other hand, they will not with
stand hard winters, and are usually 
grown aa spring wheats. This faetJ 
shoud not be a strong objection ta 
them, however, for they will behava 
very differently from the ordinary 
spring wheats grown in Kansas and Ne
braska. South of the thirty-fifth par
allel they may be sown in late autumn« 

On m;üdng actual trials of intro- ' 
duced vai'leUes of these wheats the 
results obtained have abundantly con
firmed the conclusion that they are 
well adapted to our seml-arid districts. 
In 1898 several of the beet Tiuesian; 
varieties were obtained by this depart
ment and they have been under trial 
in co-operation with state experiment 
stations since that time, la ail case* 
so far reported from the setni-arid dis
tricts these have given results better 
in ail respects than those obtained 
with standard varieties of the locality 
grown under the same conditions. At 
the South Dakota station in the dis
couraging season of 1900 they yielded 
about thirty bushels per acre when 
other varieties made but two to eight 
bushels. In North Dakota the yields 
have be-^n several bushels per acra 
better than the best bred Fife and Blue 
Stem wheats. In Utah the average ra- 
Fults fur 1890 to 1900 wero considered 
better than those of'■the other vari
eties. In all these cases so far as tha 
writer has seen sample* the grain was 
sound, of a clear color, and generally 
of a good appearance, though the con
ditions for 1900 were quite damaging 
to other varieties in North and South 
Dakota. Trials made by private 
parties have given equally good results 
in Kansas, Colorado, 'Texas, Idaho, 
Nevada, and California. The varl- 

i eties, Nicaragua, Wild Goose, and Ar- 
I nautka, have been grown sparingly in 
I Texas and the Dakotas for many years 
i independent of government intro- 
I auctions, though the department intro- 
I duced Aruautka as early as 1864. At 
i all times the unusual yield and hardi- 
! ness of these wheats In districts Bub- 
i ject to drought have been considered 

remarkable. Tlie excellent qualities of 
macaroni wheats for semi-arld condi
tions may be summarized as follows:< 
(1) They are very résistent to leaf- 
rust and smuts; (2) they are extremely, 
resistant to drought; (3) they often 
ripen a little earlier than other spring 
wheats; (4) we^t of the one hundredth 
meridan they will yield an average o f 
twelve to twenty bushels per acre In 
many places where wheat growing is 
now practically an Impossibility be
cause of drought; (5) in the larger por
tions of the great plains region they 
will yiel^ on an average about ' one- 
third more per acre than the wheat* 
ordinarily grown there.

Heretofore there haa been no market 
for these wheats, and therefore no 
r -̂ason for growing them except for 
feeding on the farm. Millers have 
declined to handle them for making 
bread flour, and macaroni manu
facturers have either been unaware o f 
the opportunity of obtaining such 
wheats or have considered the amount 
produced too Email to justify any pre
paration for handling them. S 0 9 , 
nowever, several mills are grinding 
these wheats, a number of American 
macaroni factories are desiring the 

! c'-molina as soon as the mills can 
lurnish them a sufficlem. amount, and 

; the demand from foreign manufactur- 
. « Of semolina for American grain of 
this clMS is constantly and rapidly in
creasing. It Is only recently that lorelgn 
dealers have discovered the good 

I >u?lity of the American wheats of this 
, 1.ÜW. As a refcult, 100,000 tons of W ild 
i ;oose wheat have been shipped from 

- anada to Marseilles since March 1 o f  
this year, as reported to this depart- 
.nent by United States Consul Skin«. 
r,er at .Marseilles. There is no doubi 
chat fully that amount or even mor* 
could be sold from our great plain* ifl 
it ha«1 been grown, for Dakota grain of 
this das* is known to be of better? 
quality, as a rule, than the Canadian 
producL

The department 1s in receipt of let
ters from a number of macaroni manu
facturers inquiring for the address of 
millers who can prepare the semolina 
for them, for the factories as a ml* do 
not grind their own wheat. There i* 
a distinct demand for one or two 
enterprising millera to arrange thei* 
machinery for specialising on the pre
paration of eemolina. But above all* 
there 1* a strong demand for more of 
the wheat Itself, and farmers of the 
great plains are here urged to put m 
a much larger acreage the coming 
season.

later sending here a good number largest wheat cn^ in her history. wHh i used to bleach the com. Recently w* ascertain the nrecise amount of dam- ' Francisco to be ready for an emergenI S n m n a r «Wkiintv ««-ill S r * __- _> _____ ____ & _______ .... I _ •u.vru..!. w» . . .  . . .  ...______have ̂  tested a method of cooling- the j age done to the com crop by hot 
cans in water just after processing and: weather in order ri*»# j have bul- 
have found that this method greatly | ietins prepsfted in the department for

I ImproTsa tha cok» and favor o( distrlhntion among the ttfmeia, show- minister C

cy. A recent dispatch from Caracas 
stated that an invaaion of Venesoela 
bad been commenced by the Colombian

Fred Day of McLennan county, ha* 
a water farm containing sixty acres 
and is stocking it with rock bass ex
clusively. Most of th* awnera o fs i* -  
merged land near Waco have iffi
carp and are fatting in besa

k



Telegrapliy Coll^® -
1 t«I«tr&ph colfcge went < 
Mb^iitrab'u. including teh 

111
Beat equipped telegr&ph colfege went of 

Cbieogo. L4xe Mbeútrebiu. including 
f»»phy. penmeneîup, spelling, Irtter-writ- 
Ing, graminsr, end erUmmetlc. *40 00.
ScltooT year begins Sept. 3rd. any |
time. Text books free. Table board H -w ' 
lo 52.00 per week. For Illustrated catalogue 
fcaddress ALLEN MOORE, Pres., Bog L-, 
Cbllllcothe, Ma.

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL  
COLLEGE. (

Regulsr course of Instruction In Agricul
ture. Meclianlcal Engineering, Civil En
gineering arid General Science. A large 
number of optional studies offered; Spe
cial Industrial courses In Agriculture and 
Mechanical Engineering, Complete cour.' ê 
In Literary Instruction combined with and 
B.rra.nsod to bull ^ach ri^Kular a.nd spfrciiu 
course. Degrees conferred on completion 
of regrular courses. Orllficates granted 
on completion of special and elective 
courses. Discipline, military, in charge of 
U. 8. army ofllcer. Young Men’s Christian 
Association. Athletic Association, Gymna
sium and Athletic held.

TUITION FREE. Expenses $H0 per 
session of nine months, payable quarter
ly. Includes board, fuel, lights, washing, 
medical services, natatorlum privileges 
and every expense, except books and 
clothing. All students privileged to w^rk 
ln> p.irt payment of their expenses, r.tii 
session opens Sept. 11th; entrance exami
nation 9th and 10th. Write for new ca.a- 
iogue. L. L. FOSTErt. Pr^..

* College Station. Tex.

F A R M  N E W S .
The celery crop la Tom Green cotinty 

is reported very promising.

Brownwood is preparing for a cot
ton carnival and fall festival.

First bales are coming in rapidly all 
over central and eastern Texas.

Farmers in the Alvin country are 
now busy cutting a fine lot of hay.

Heavy rains in Delta county a few 
days ago did considerable damage to 
cotton in the bottoms.

The fig crop at Alvin has turned out 
much better than expected and large 
shipments are being made.

The 13th annual exhibition of the 
Jack county fair association will be 
bed at Jacksboro, August 28-30.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS. 
-One hundred Instructors nnd officers, 
more than lOOO students, not Including 
|t)0 summer school .‘'tudents. Women ad
mitted to all departments. Tuition free. 
Toi.il expense IIW) to $250. Students from 

’collegea of repute admitted without ex
amination and given credit for work com
pleted.

A fA D E M If: DEPARTMENT. Session
begins September 3t)fh, entrance examina
tion, September 2f>tti, matriculation fee 
|10 ,i74 eoiirKes of rtiidy; university system 
rf in>'lriirtlon and discipline; hhrary of 
I'l.ruxi volumes; Young Men’s Christian As- 
•>><'ia!loM. Yming W'oman's ('hrlstlon As- 
korlMtlon; gymnaalum* and gymnasium In- 
■triKlor for women and men, athletic 
field Teachers' course le.ad to permanent 
Plate teachers’ rertiflcntes. Engineering 
i>epartn)ent confers degree of civil en
gineer.

I,AW’ DEPART.MENT. Session begins 
Beptember ?X)t h; entrance examination, 
peptemher ’2,'.th; matriculation fee, pay-

(ible only om c, J20 A two years’ course 
cads to the degree of bachelor of law. 

and entitles holder to practice in any 
tourl m 'I’cxas. Law students may put- 
|in* aradcrnic courses without further
«hiitgc.

M EDITA L DEPARTMENT. fl,orated 
|t Galveston. ) Four years’ eourse; fac
ulty of twenty-two instructors; school of 
pharmacy; sihool of nursing (for women)’, 
Dial I Iculat Ion fee. payabh; once, S.'iO. Com- 
n|*di- efpilpment In all schools. Session 
(>r|(|ns (October 1st; entrance examinations 
Ihe preceding week. Address Dr. Allen 
9 Smith, Dean, Oalvrston, for medical 
ratalogtie. I'nr catalogue of any depart- 
hiont. or Information, address .lohn A. 
Lomax. Registrar, Auatin. Texas.

An insect of a species unknown to 
cotton planters there is reported tip be 
damaging the cotton crop In portions 
of Denton county.

The State Horticultural Society of 
Georgia held a meeting at Milledge- 

j vllle last week with about 100 mem- 
: hers in attendance.

I It is estimated that the cotton crop o f 
' Somervell county this year w ill not 
exceed 2,000 bales. Last year that 
county produced 5,000 bales.

A truck growers organization with 
1 thirty members has been formed at 
Mahank, Tex. C, M. Coleman Is presi- 

I dent and R. H, Small, secretary

Waxahachie’s first bale of cotton 
this iTar as received August 6 and sold 
at 7 cents a pound. It as raised by A.

I J. Hogan of Byron, ho received a pre- 
, miuga of |20.
i
i John Kennedy of Menard county. It 
! Is said, after fifteen years of experi- 
; menting, has succeeded in producing an 
i apple that bears well In west Texas. 
1 He has a fine fruit crop.

The New York Chronicle in its issue 
of August 10 says: “ Telegraphic ad
vices to us this evening from the south 
indicate that while in some sections 

, there have have been good rains dur- 
I ing the week, in others, particularly in 
I the southwest, dry weather has prevail-

PEACE INSTITUTE, Raleigh, N. C.
And (.’onsorvatory of Music. A select school for Girls, conducted by a il . A. of the 
I ’ niversUy of Virginia. Limited to TObuarders. I„pschetizky system of music.

• JAS. DINWTDDIE, Principal.

T H E  J E S S A M I N E  I N S T I T U T E ,  N i c h o l a s v i l l e ,  K y .
F A L L  T E R M  B E G I N S  M O N D A Y .  S E P T .  11.

.Mrs -I B Skinner, who so many years, with her husband, was at the head of 
Hamilton College, Is now Principal.

Forty-seventh vear. An exc< llent faculty. A year’s scholarship in music given 
to pupil showing mo.«t advancement during the scholastic year. Half hour’s ride 
to Lexington. Ky., and three hours to Cincinnati or Louisville. Advantages of 
the city without temi)tatlon to expense. Nicholasville is one of the most healthful 
places In the United States, at Junction o f <J. & C. and 1,. & N. Railroads. Ten 
passenger trains dailv. Address for catalogue and further information the PRES
IDENT or MRS. W ‘. H. WRIGHT. 297 Main St., Dallag, Texas.

ed e x c^ t  In a few districts alons the 
Atlantic, where the moisture has been 
excessive. Our report from Texas Is to 
the effect that soaking rains are very 
badly needed, and that cotton picking 
has commenced in all sections where 
severe drouth has caused premature 
opening of bolls. Correspondents in 
portions of Alabama and Mississippi 
state that the crop is doing well. Our 
Little Rock correspondent says that 
bottom crops are very spotted and that 
uplands will be about 50̂  per cent short, 
and Helena states that rains have 
helped the crop but little. Memphis 
reports further deteriorations. Dam
age from excessive rain is complained 
of in portions of South Carolina and 
Florida.

RECORD-BREAKING W HEAT CROP. 
—The Chicago Record-Herald finds 
that the wheat crop of the present 

year will be a record-breaker. It con
cludes that even though the corn crop 
has sustained heavy damage by drouth 
and heat, the great output of wheat 
will, in some measure, compensate the 
farmers. Mr. J. Sterling Morton, writ
ing to the Record-Herald, says that the 
yield of wheat around Nebraska City, 
Neb., is extraordinary. This sort of in- 
fornrStion is tt^ in g  from all parts of 
the ■wlWai-li^ Estimates at present 
place the wheat crop of 1901 at 725,000,- 
000 bushels, the largest crop ever 
known in this or any other country. 
This exceeds the record-breaking crop 
of 1898 by about 50,000,000 bushel*. 
Should the wheat crop turn out as well 
as is now expected, the United States 
this year will be able to export more 
wheat than is raised in some of the 
chief European countries. The chances 
seem good for a brisk foreign demand, 
and the reaction upon business In the 
United States should be beneficial.

While report* from Ihe corn belt 
still continue discouraging, it is not at 
all likely that the damage Is so heavy 
as was reported when the drouth was 
yet unbroken. No definite estimates 
have been made, but it is safe to say 
that in few, if any, localities did the 
harm done approach a total destruction 
of the corn cron. On account of their 
sensational nature, reports of disaster 
are quickly taken up and "vs’ ldely 
spread. The fact that they might he 
used to aid bear speculators tended to 
give them a further currency in this 
case. On the whole, it looks as though 
the crops, so far as they are a factor In 
business conditions, will help to keep 
up the prosperity which seems now so 
general.—Baltimore News.

MAT.LY’S INVESTIGATIONS.—In a re
cent interview, Prof, F. W. Mally 
said that he had been for some 

time checking up statistics in counties 
where the farmers have made a suc
cessful fight on the boll w’eevll. The 
counties of Burleson, Caldwell, Fay
ette, Gonzales, Lee, Milam and Wash
ington have furnished illustriitlons of 
what can be done in the work o f exter
minating these dreaded pests. In each 
of the counties named an active war
fare was made on thê weevil, with the 
result that cotton crop prospects are ex
cellent.

“ I have conducted the work of Inves
tigation systematically to ascertain

where the work of destroying the wee
vil has been <^ne and the results se
cured," he said, “and I am more than 
pleased with the figures obtained.

“ The situation is not yet without an 
element of danger, how’ever. In some 
localities where the fight has been suc
cessful to date the farmers are too con
fident o f the work already accomplish
ed, If they drop the fight now they 
will have the work all to do over again 
another year. There is grave danger 
from overconfidence. Another danger 
is found in the disposition of some to 
trust too highly in the hot weather. 
Providence has favored the farmers 
this year, in that the hot, dry weather 
had produced a less rank growth. The 
hot weather would be no advantage 
were conditions different. The wide 
rows are the things to guarantee the 
eflScacy of the hot weather.

“ A point In my official report will 
be that in those localities where they 
have sprayed successfully there is 
about three times the fatality of the 
larvae In the squares as compared with 
fields not sprayed. The farmers ought 
not to be misled by attributing too 
gi eat value to the hot weather."

Prof. Mally further stated that in 
his official report he will make espe
cial and gratifying refernce to the 
hearty co-operation which has been ac
corded him by the newspapers o f the 
state, without the assistance of which 
it would have been impossible for so 
much good to have been accomplished.

=  weeks late and is suffering for rain. 
S T h e yield will probably be below the
■  average with staple fair.
=  The indications are that the cotton 
S crop  of 1901 will grade fully up to the
■  average, and will be superior to that 
g o f  the last two years. Weather condi- 
=  tions during this month will have much 
p t o  do with the yield, although it is too
■  late for general destruction from ord- 
m inary causes. "

COTTON CROP ESTIMATE.—The St.
Louis Republic, in its issue of Aug.
10, said: Conservative reviews of

the cotton crop situation have been 
made in the pricipal states of the cot
ton belt, all tending to show that there 
has been no great Impairment of con
ditions on account of the drouth. The 
greatest damage has been in sections 
visited by excessive rains, notably the 
Carolinas, Georgia, Virginia and Flor
ida. These five states produce a com
paratively small portion of the cotton 
crop, however.

The crop in Mississippi far surpasses 
any that has been raised since 1897, 
and the government report place Its 
general condition at 5 per cent above 
the ten years’ average.

Louisiana has a crop that Is better 
than that of 1900 or 1899.

Alabama expects a bounteoii.s year.
Texas continues to be the center of 

ini crest, and the reports from that 
state are narrowly watched as the usu
al crop o f the commonwealth is ong- 
third that of the entire south and one- 
fourth that of the world.

Southern Texas crop will be above 
normal, central Texas below the aver
age. east Texas above the average, 
north Texas will be about average. 
While the general yield is expected to 
fall something short of the average 
crop, the increased acreage will prob
ably bring the total crop up to the 
average.

In western Oklahoma the outlook is 
not bright, but the eastern part of the 
Territory and the Indian Territory will 
produce an average yield of cotton.

In Arkansas conservative reports 
place the total yield at about the aver
age.

In Tennessee the crop Is two or three

■  PACIFIC COAST 'WHEAT.—The agri-
=  cultural department has issued a
B bulletin concerning the wheat
■  growing conditions of the Pacific coast,
■  in which the questions of wages, farm 
"m ethods, cost of living, etc., are dis-
■  cussed at length. The states included
■  are California, Oregon, Washington 
W and Idaho.
■  There are on the average 4,343,801
■  acres of wheat harvested in the Pa-
■  cific coast region each year. An aver- 
Bage for the past ten pears shows that
■  this section of the country ordinarily 
=  will yield about fifteen bushels per 
Ja cre , and produce a total cr6p of 65,-
■  017, 582 bushels, valued on the farm at
■  141,641,812.
"  Califorqla is the state of largest acre- 
g a g e  and production of the group, the
■  average for the past ten years being 
H 2,705,621 acres, producing 33,308,218 
B bushels of wheat, with a total value of
■  $23,183,296. The largest acreage’ plant- 
M ed in that state during its entire his- 
B tory  was In 1884, w’hen a little more
■  than three and a quarter million acres
■  were harvested for grain. The smallest 
"  acreage harvested in the state since
■  1870 was harvested in 1896. Values
■  have fluctuated according to supply and 
■demand from $43.249,700 In 1878 to $8,- 
g  801,570 in 1898. The average farm price 
J p e r  bushel decreased from $1.03 in 1868 
s t o  53 cents in 1893, increasing from 
g  that to 83 cents in 1896 and 1897, w’ith 
f a  final decrease to 58 cents in 1900.
g  Oregon has shown a steadily In- 
B creasing -w-heat acreage, interrupted
■  only occasiona.lly, from 92,105 acres in 
^1869 to 1,173,769 acres in 1900, and the 
B average for the last ten years 'W'as
■  830,753 acres. The average yield per 
=  acre during tlie ten-year period has 
■been 17.7 bushels, the years of largest
■  average yield durfng that period being
■  1895, with 20, and 1898, with 20.5 bush- 
g e ls , resulting In a total yield of 24,- 
g  708,260 bushels on 1,205,281 acres har-
■  vested. The total value of the wheat 
s  product of this state has averaged dur-
■  ing the past ten years $8,914,053.
■  In Washington the acreage averages
■  703,560 acres annually, th* average 
B yield being 20.8 bushels, with an aver- 
g a g e  value of $8,203,739. The average 
g  acreage of Idaho is 103,868, -vN ith a yield
■  of 2,366,095, or 22.8 bushels per acre. 
g T h e  average value for the past ten
■  years wa.s $1,348,724.
g  Speaking of the effect of irrigation, 
g th e  report says:
I  “ The chief factors in curtailing the 
m area of wheat have been the introduc- 
B tion  of fruit, particularly in the Sacra-
■  meiito, valley, and the attention re-
■  cently given ^̂ to dairying, which is 
I  rapidly gainiiig a stronghold in several 
g  sections of this region, notably in the
■  Willamettd valley of Oregon, where 
■w heat is being abandoned more rapld- 
g  ly than in any other portion of this 
g  region."

WEST TEXAS M ILITARY ACADEMY,
SAN  A N T O N I O ,  T E X A S .  . . ,

The only Military School In Southwest Texas. Terms reasoi^bl^  
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trated Catalogue. _______  ___________
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nished with heavv oak bed room suits. At Campbell we give Book-keepi^. aie 
ography. Elocution, Oratory free to all literary students. The thorougnness a a 
earnestness of our work and our moderate rates have given 
tional reputation. Send for our 120 page catalogue. Address, T. xi- 
Lancaster, or Campbell. Texas.__________________________________ «

tories of America

c h a r t e r e d  1886.
Takes both sexes. Seventeen teachers from the beat Universities and Conserva- 

ica and*^Europe. Largest enrollment of any college in Tcx-is. At
tendance has continuously Increased tor fifteen years. New buildiog wiu be add
ed for 1901. Girl’s home provided with hot and cold artesian bath.c. electrl(  ̂ lights, 
servants, etc. Campus of 3«J0 trees, flower garden 1000 planta. llbr.\’’y, 4'»0 volumes; 
reading room 35 periodicals, cabinet 4̂ X0 specimens, 5300 X-Ray, 5200 transit, large 
quantities imported apparatus. Specially arranged scenic laboratory. Free course 
of six lectures. Military drill. No whiskey, no dR’es. Board and tuition, for hoy« 
5144. for girls (Including laundry), 5162.

For large illustrated catalogue, address J. F. ANDERSON 'Whiicwrlght, Texas.

NORTH  TE XA S FEM ALE COLLEGE
A N D  C O N S E R V A T O R Y  O F  M U S IC .

This well known school has Just closed 
progress and improvement is the history 
faculty the college has ever had is offere 
tory of Music, headed by Mlckwltz and M 
South. Miss Billlngsly, in charge of the 
rope under the best teachers. The facilit 
summer by the erection of another build 
are unusually favorable, and we would 
early application. For catalogue and spe

Its most prosperous session. Constant 
of this institution. The strongest literary 
d for the coming session. The Conserva- 
cDonald, stands without a rival In the 
Art Department, spent three years In Eu- 
Jes of the college will be improved this 
Ing. The prospects for the coming season 
advise parties desiring rooms to make 
cial information addresa,

M R S .  L .  K I D D  K E Y ,  P r e s i d e n t ,  S h e r m a n ,  T e x a s .

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE, San w/\ntonio, Tex.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

A complete, thorough and prac
tical training in all departments of 
Business, Literature, Science and 
Art Is Imparted. Located one mile 
beyond the corporate limits of San 
Antonio, on an eminence overlook
ing the historic Alamo city, St. 
laniis College Is unsurpassed for 
ealubiity nnd scenery. An artesian 
■well, in connection with a powerful 
engine, conveys a profuse suply of 
the purest water to all parts of the 
Buildings, the Campus, Natato
rlum, I’ark and Gardens. Electric 
street railways from all depots pass 
the city tormlnii« of the West End 

« line. From this point cars leave
for the College e\^ry half hour. The next session begins on Tuesday, September 5. 
For catalogue apply to BRO. JOHN WOLF, President.

Liberty Ladies’ College
F O U R T E E N  M I L E S  F R O M  K A N S A S  C I T Y .

E I G H T  D A I L Y  T R A I N S  E A C H  W A Y . '

Chartered by the State. TW ELFTH  YEAR. Unprecedeniefl growth and prosperi
ty. Relying solely upon its merits in solid work, under specialists trained in the 
leading colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily 
in the front rank In ’Western schools. For these reasons, and these alone, the Col
lege presents Its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

A M E R IC A N  M O Z A R T  C O N S E R V A T O R Y
Chartered by the State. ,

I
Professors ana graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Mu
sic, London; Royal Conservatory of Music, Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music, 
Lelpsic. Fine upright CONCERT GRAND PIANO, quoted In Bradbury catalogue 
51,050, a prize in May Festival Contest. Address PRES. C. M. WILLIAMS, Jdberty, 
Missouri. 4

SPALDING’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, -
.’hitli Annual fall term l)Pglns Sept ’Jnd. Practical Inslruc- 

_  __  tlou given In liookkeeplhg, shorthand, typewriting, tele
graphy and English Branckes at low nites. ‘JO Hoonis. 10 teachers and lecturer. Free 
emplovinoul bureau. 0| pages Illustrate«! « atalogue ami Journal sent free on request. 
Tel. 1174. J F, SPALDINti, A. M., President.

BAYLOR  FEM ALE C O LLE G E , BELTON.
TEXAS.

FIFTY-SIXTH SESSION «>pens September 4, IDOl. Last year the largest in its history. 
This »» roncetled lo be « he largeiitand best equipped Female College in theSoath. Beau
tiful IliustriiteU Cutulogue sent free on applleailon. W. A. WILSON, A M., D.D„ Brest.

S a c r e d  H e a r t  A c a d e m y ,  G a i n e s v i l l e ,  T e x a s .
Bo.ardlng and Day School, conducted by the Benedictine Sisters. -Course of study 
thorough In every dei>artment. Music a specialty. A limited number of boys un
der 10 years of age will be received as boarders. For full particulars addres.s

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

P O T T E R  C O L L E G E  F O R  Y O U N G  L A D IE S ,
B O W L I N G  G R E E N .  K Y .

H as .T national reputation for health and beauty of scenery. 100 beautiful rooms. 
Ptearn lusted, gas lighted, nine bathrooms; pupils from twenty-t^even States; twen
ty teachers; everything of the highest order. Send for catalogue.

1843

B A Y L O R  U N IVERSITY,
1901

• W A O O , 'X'SIJL.A.S.
The Fifty-Sixth Annual Session of Baylor I’ nlverslty, Waco, Texas, will open 
'Tnesdav. Sept. 3. 19«)1. The enrollment d urlng the past year was 9S6. F or. cata
logues i«r further Information, address. Dr. O. H. COOPER, Pres., or Eugene Wood, 
Hegiatrar. ,

SIMMONS COLLEGE,
Ofter> unsnrp.Tsscd advantages to both sexes in Literature, Music, Art and Elocu
tion. Strong faculty; library, 4,700 volumes, he.althful location 1T«)0 fegt above sea lev
el; home life with best moral and religious influences. Terms re.tsonable. For cata- 
l«>gue and further information, address REV. C. ’R. IIAIRFIELD, President.

Establi»he«t lH(tT. Opens Sept. 10, 1901.

CA H O M E  S C H O O L  F O R  G I R L S
COURSES and LEADING FF.VTURFS:Literary, Art, Music, Elocution, Training, 
Kindergarten, Normal. Systematic study of Old and New Testaments. Home weli 
lighted and comfortably furnished. Fare bountiful and wholesome. Discipline
firm but kind. Shopping by pupils not allowed. Pupils required to dress plainly. 
College grounds within 50 ft. of the Home. Write for catalogue and further infor
mation. BONHAM, TEXAS.

TH EJO U R N A L EXCHANGE
Inquiries and answers by Journal read
ers will be given in this department and 
all are invited to contribute. Questions 
should deal only with matters of general 
interest to farmers and stockmen and 
answers must be brief. The names of 
contributors must in all cases, be signed 
to their communcations, but they will 
not be printed if omission is requested..'v

P E R IO D  OF G E S T A T IO N .
Merkel, Tex.

To the Journal:
What is the period of gestation with 

sheep? SUBSCRIBER.
(Usually about 153 days.)

L IM E  F O R  F R U IT  T R E E S .
Troupe, Tex.

To the Journal:
Will some experienced orchardlst tell 

me through the Journal whether or not 
lime is good to put around new-set 
peach and pear trees. Also how much 
lime, slacked or unslacked may be put 
around apple trees. W. N. U.

W A R T S  ON T E A T S .
Seguin, Tex.

To the Journal:
Will some one please tell me through 

the Journal a remedy that willl lake 
warts off of a cow’s teats? I have one 
that has little stringy, hard warts all 
over two teats and it is unpleasant to 
milk her, E. H. R.

Texas Female Seminary and 
Conservatory of Music

W e a t h e r f o r d ,  T e x a s .
Boarding School for girls. 'The Twelvth scholastic year begins September 10th 

For late catalogue and other information. Address
____________________________________________________MISS EMMA E. McCLURE, Brest.

W ea th erfo rd  C ollege
Tha School for Stockmen and Farmer’s Boys and Girls of the SouthwPQt Pme 

tlcal Courses In Academic. Business. Music. Art and Oratorv DenartmentV’ Vnf.r 
teen teachers from the best school of .\merlca. i^ r  full information ¿r catH  
logue write to

DAV id  S. SYt ITZER, President, lî  eatherford, Tex.

Cavan Chilllcothe Normal School
wBvvil Chilllcothe Commercial College
_ . Chilllcothe Shorthand College
RfOfli Chilllcothe Telegraphy College

Chilllcothe Pen-Art College 
CaKa aIc Uhllllcothe School of Oratory 
wCnOUIa Chilllcothe Musical Conservatory.

Present enrollment 704. 5130 pays for 48 
week’s board, tuition, room rent and uee 
of text-books. For free illustrated cata
logue address, ALLEN MOORE. Pres’t, 

Box L. Chlllicot’he. Mo!'

C H A R B O N .
Bunkle, La.

To the Journal:
I noticed an Inquiry In the Journal 

regarding charbon. The following rem
edy I have heard recommended very 
highly:

Mix oxide of zinc with sweet oil until 
it makes a thin paste or paint. After 
first softening the animal’s skin on 
and about the swollen parts with warm 
■̂ •ater and soap, apply or paint the skin 
good ■̂’ itih this mixture, over all the 
parts effected, rubbing well Into the 
skin. Apply this several times per 
day, until the sw’elling has stopped 
spreading, then about three tidies per 
day unless all trace is gone.

This Is good for any other swelling 
that stock may have.

READER.

els for the season to June 30, 1900. The! 
yearly/receipts o f livestock at five wes-j 
tern markets to June 30,1901, have been! 
2,969,566 cattle, 9,120,790 hogs and! 
3,299,537 sheep. This exceeds by 344,-1 
552 head the arrivals for the correspond-j 
ing period of last year. Traffic receipts! 
of livestock at Chicago alone were 4,208! 
cars above those o f the first six months j 
o f 1900, and shipments were greater by i 
3,786 cars. This illustrates the increas-| 
ing extent to which transportation in-j 
terests have been sharing In the enlarg-  ̂
ing output of staple farm products. !

Packing industries have prolonged j 
their demand for hogs further than us- j 
ual in the summer. The packing de-l 
mand at Chicago may be taken as rep- j 
resentative. Here the weekly require-j 
ment during January \4’as 141,543 head! 
and during June 124,294 head. j

The lake trade in the bureau’s report | 
report for June represents 113 recelv-j 
Ing ports and 207 shipping ports. A t! 
the stage of the season beginning with | 
July 1, lake receipts had already ex-j 
ceeded those of last season in the quan- i 
tity oi flour, coal, lumber, logs-and un-| 
classed frleght handled The shipments j 
of grain for the six months from Jan- i 
uary 1 reached a total of 50,559,011! 
bushels, being a million and a halfj 
ahead of last year’s record for the cor- j 
responding six months. The Soult Ste.! 
Marie canal, however, owing to the la- j 
ter opening of the season’s navigation, j 
reports 6,767,121 tons of freight car-1 
Tied for three months ending June 30,! 
1901, compared with 8.673,481 tons forj 
the same period o f last year.

Tn the south the cotton movement to| 
June 30 was 9,970,966 bale^, or nearly aj 
million in excess of the receipts for thej 
first ten months of last year. Overland! 
shipments and southern mill takings! 
fell off, while port reoelpts and Interior j 
stocks showed the marked gains at that! 

j date over the previous season’s figures.! 
Some southern lumber movementa, onj 
the other hand, as reflected, for exam-i 
pie. In the shipments from Charleston.! 
w’ere lower than those of a year ago.] 
The iron movement from territory cov-  ̂
ered by reports of the southern iron! 
for the six months since January l. To-j 
bacco receipts for a like period at sev-l 
en southern markets this year were 16.-! 
419 hogsheads, against 140,407 hogs-j 
heads In six months of 1900. j

A Cattleman’s Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE. CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC, ART, AND EL<X:UTION.

Come and see our College and enjoy our 
' hoepltality, or send for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beau
tiful photo-engravings of our College. If 
our furnishings, equipments and Faculty 
•re not equal to those of any other Col- 
W e  advertised in this paper, we will give 
jrour daughter a scbolarahlp.

Tours truly,
L M M L O. ▲. GAR B, gherman, Texag,

B L IN D  S T A G G E R S .
’Atlanta, Tex.

To the Journal:
TVill some of the readers of this pa

per give me a reliable remedy for blind 
staggers. M. T. R.

S T IL L  G O IN G  U P W A R D .
It has frequently been assumed that 

the high level of last year’s phenomo- 
nal commercial operatLon* could not 
be repeated this year. Reports on the 
volume of trade for the ’ six months 
ending June 30 do not bear out this 
prediction. Figures gathered by the 
treasury bureau o f statistics, oa^ the 
movements o f internal commerce for 
the first iialf o f 1901 show that as a rule 
the contrary is true and that the tide 
o f commercial prosperity is still on the 
upward trend. 'Wheat receipts, for ex
ample, at eight leading markets. In
cluding Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Du
luth, Chicago, Kansas City, SL Louis. 
Toledo andl Dotriot aggregated 217,159,- 
743 bushels for the season to Jane 3^  

:1901( compared jfIUi  309^72^15 Iwsh-

Hot weather eaps the vital energy and 
makes the hardest workers feel lazy. To i 
maintain strength and energy, u^e 
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. It Is the i 
friend of Industry. !

The farmers of not only Denton j 
county, but Texas, buy entirely too 
many things out of the state that could | 
be raised here. Why not raise morej 
hogs and corn and stop buying meats- 

jand food products in other states?! 
{Why not Texas have packerles, cotton I 
mills and manufacturing plants? Di-j 
versification is the keynote of success,! 
and the one-crop ideg is a back num-j 
her. Texas has a bright future, but we j 
must sell and not buy. The farmers! 
must push forward for success in all I 
things.—Denton County News. I

! DECLINE IN GRAIN CONDmONS.— 
I The August report of the statistl- 

' dan of the department of agricul- 
!cure shows the following averages on 
j August 1:
I Corn 54.0, spring wheat 80.3, oats 73.6. 
I barley 86.9, spring rye 83.6, buckwheat 
191.1, potatoes 62.3, timothy hay 84.1. 
i Thé following condition figures re
la tin g  to the corn and other crops *a- 
I dicate the damage caused by the recent 
i extensive and severe drouth. The aver- 
i age condition o f corn declined 27.3 
I points during July, and on August 1 
jit was 33.5 points lower than at the 
; corresponding date last year, 35.9 
I points lower than on August 1, 1900, 
I and 33.6 points below the mean of the 
i August averages for the last ten years.
! In some localities the corn crop has 
i been injured beyond recovery by hot, 
jdry winds; in others timely rains dur- 
; ing closing days of July have gone 
I far toward assuring fair yields. The 
¡conditions in the principal states are 
as follows: Ohio, 72, Indiana 57. II-

llinois 51. Iowa 57, Missouri 29, Kan- 
l&as 19, Nebraska 36,
I During July there was a decline of 5 
! points in Ohio, 27 in Indiana, 36 in 
¡Illinois, 30 in Iowa, 41 in Missouri, 55 
¡in Kansas and 52 in Nebraska, 
i The a v e rs e  ^condition of spring 
I wheat declined 15.3 points during July,
¡ but on August 1 it as,23.9 points higher 
; than at the corresponding date last 
I year and only 3.3 points lower than on 
¡August 1, 1899, anh 1.2 points below the 
i mean of the August a\’Crages of the last 
! ten years.
I The average condition of oats declln- 
|ed 10.1 points during July and on Au- 
I gust 1 It was 11.4 points lower than at 
¡the corresponding date last j^ar, 17 2 
¡point lower than on August 1, 1899, 
land 10.2 points below the mean of the 
i August averages for the last ten years, 
i The average condition of barley de- 
• dined 4.4 points during July, but on 
! August 1 it as 15.3 points higher than 
I at the corresponding period date one 
¡year ago, while it was 6.7 points lower 
! than on August 1, 1899. and 2 points 
¡above the mean of the August average 
j for the last ten years.

The average condition of spring rye 
¡declined 9.7 points during July. On 
¡August 1 it was 7.6 points higher than 
i at the corresponding date last year,.5.4 
! points lower than on August 1,1899,and 
j2.2 points below the mean of the Au- 
i gust averages of the last ten years.
! The condition of rice Is on the whole 
¡favorable, though It Is 1, 4, 6 and 7 
¡points below the average condition on 
¡August 1, 1900, in Georgia, Florida, 
¡Alabama and Louisiana respectively; 
¡on the other hand, it is 4 and 2 points 
; above the condition one year ago in 
I North Carolina and South Carolina. In 
¡South Carolina, Florida and Louisiana 
i the condition is 2, 7 and 5 points above 
! their respective eeven-year averages, 
¡while in North Carolina, Georgia and 
Alabama it is 2, 1 and 4 points below 

i such averages.

J ’/
Y ’HO SAID H ILL’S IS THE BEST? Everybody! W hy? Berause It has a rec

ord—in doing work that tells the story. Twenty years of success have placed It 
at the 2top of the ladder. Thoroughgoing business men ore made of Its students. Has 
more graduates in high positions than all other business colleges In Texas com
bined. Catalogue If you want it. Address R. H. HILL, President, Waco, Texas.

B R O W N ’S B U SIN ESS C O LLE G E ,
1202-1201 Maih Street, Kansas City, Mo. THE RECOGNIZED LE.YDER 

For Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Telegraphy. Finest penman In the w’est. Write 
for catalogue.

SEATING CAPACITY 400. Estabilshcd 1S85. Sixteen Year.s of Continued Sue- 
cess. Excels all Other Southern Colleges in its AbsoItJte Thoroughness, In its 
Practical. Up-to-Date Courses, in its matchh'ss Penmen and It.s Unrivaled Faculty 
and In Its Magnificent Banking and Office Training DepaVtment.

For Art Catalogue, Address C. H. Clark, President, Alamo Insurance Building, 
San Antonio, Texas.

K A N S A S  CITY SC H O O L OF LAW.
Is recognized as the leading law school In the West. The Instructors are select
ed with special regard to their experience in the line of law that t h e y  teach.  Two 
years course leads to the degree of LI.«. B. Diploma admits to the bar. We pre
pare students to enter at once in the practice of the law. Yrite for catalogue and 
full Information to WM. P. BORLAND,Dean, N. Y. Life Bid., Kansas City, Mo.

"0 9̂ * ̂ 4T f OfíAoo^

W . W . D A R B Y  AND A . IkAGLAN D, Proprietors, Dallas, Texas.
We have the best equipped and the most successful Departments of BOOKKEEP
ING. SHORTHAND. TYPEWRITING and TELEGRAPHY in the South. Com
plete course In Telegraphy for 525. Tuition by the month rrr on scholarship 
plan. Positions secured under reasonable conditions. Railroad fa re  paid to 
Dallas. Board 510. Write for finest busi-ness college catalogue ever printed.

Peacock’s School for Boys, W E S T END,
SAN AN TO N IO , TEXAS*

Educate your boy In this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 
military scliool. Limited att^'ndance. Men tenders. Prepare for 

l(7ollege. A business and classical course. Kp«Vlal advantages In 
¡Music, Foot Ball, Base Ball, Tennis, Boating, .Swimming, Flsh- 
flng. Baths, Closets, Lavatories on each floor. We place boys on 
their honor, but we help them to stand on it. Location 2 miles 
from the city, by the lake. Discipline. New brick building. Arte
sian water. Hot air and gas. Two boys to a room. We look after 
the boys day and night. A primary department. A competent ma

tron. Total enrollment last year, 126 Another new building 
now going up. Write now for handsomely illustrated f:ata- 
logue.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Usad hyj 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Druma. 
gave 525.000 to his Institute, so that De*f \ 
peoplo unable ta'procore th*. Ear DruihSi 
nssF luive them ffe*. Address No B  fiSH, 
Tho KICROLSON INBTITUTS; |
JcTMlMb M*w 7ork

»
0 B O Y S  A N D  Q IR L 8
o Have an opportnnitj to win
» cash prizes !n the JoumaVs o ]
o Weekly Essay Contests.". Ö

o

Fort Worth Business College
THE OLDEST (23d YEAR), LARGEST, AND EVERYTHINC 

CONSIDERED, THE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IH THE SOUTH.

Over t-wo thoasand of Fort W orth’s most successful business men 
and '•romen received instruction at this sebooL

FaH session begins September 2,1901.

For information writ«
I

F. P. PREUITT, Fort Worth, Texas.
.... ...........................H i m y »»

, /
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Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
goat* and a few pure bred IJerkahire pig*, g  sufficient ▼Ind to run his windmills.

F r a n k  NUSOM.CHARCO,GOUADCO-.i "h o r r p  ----- gconsequently he has had to pump theiin#i >»t̂ h n\ r̂\Ofc«S H O R T H O R N S .

V O. HILDRETH ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ . . .
a Breeder -oi registered and aiga- 

grade Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls for 
•ale. Cattle and Residence at iona Sta- 
Uon. T. & P. P.. R.. P. O. Aiedo, Texas.

Texas. Registered and high grade
Herefords and hi^n grade Sliortr.o»ri*. 10' I O I»0 ALTO FARM DALLAS TEXAS.

Well ^  Henry Exail. manager. ElectritV,

I water for his stock.—Goliad Guard.
registered Hereford heifers for sale, 
bred and good individuals. ,at u  years Of-¿ g i:* s iP r o T B ro a d iT !a iii i„^ “  ^ difficulty at San Angelo, Jim 

Winner of the fastest race ever trotted in ■  Hewitt, an old freighter, was killed.

M. F. Carter, of Mason, has sold his 
Kimble county ranch to Bode Bros, for 
53000. ^

O O Q O O O O O O Ö Q Q a O Ö Ö O  
Q . Ö

i  Outlook for Horticultore s

L OUIA B. b r o w n , SMITHFIELD TEX.
Breeder of Registered Shorthorn

Cattle.

n  ... — —  ---. —  —  ------------ --------------------- In Crockett county, Phil Pemer re-W «nU r bought W head ot st«r  rearl-
Breeder and dealer in registered Privilege next season. Palisades. magn:fl- =  arreSL

Ö -------------    ^
Ö V^  B H. PRICE. «
»  o
O D O Q O O O O O O O O O O O O O

E C .
a Texas. Breeders of full blood and

'ITey ¿re~i£~eitrrgood', well bred lot, all high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls.S h o r t h o r n s  f o r  s a l e . .3ii head registered yearling^heifers. i

fords, oreeuer ana aeaier m regisierea » - ‘ »o -bc next season. Palisades, magn 
ar<i high grade Hereford catttle. L>ord ' scallion, J25.00 the season, and other 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxiety strains pre- ( stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions.

In foal, race horses and road horses
---------------------------  --------------------------: f'̂ t’ sale. Horses broken,
s t e r l in g  a  s o n s , SEYMOUR trained.

ings from Felix Harrell at 5li-

¡ dominatin: _  The National Livestock Commission
i,oi.‘ i e i “ ‘̂ l | ' 0“ PM y sold two TaiTM t coun- , 10.344. T h .

Thursday, brought J43S0 and 33S
— that topped the market for Texas cattle

The following address was delivered by
_______ H. Price, professor of horticulture, at

! 'he agricultural and mechanical coUeire. 
M. A. Price, of Sterling ' before the horticultural section of the

Fanners’ congress:

STOCK REMEDIES
M A N U F A C T U R E D  A N D  SO L O  B Y

PASTEUR VACCINE C aI
PASTEUR** B L A C K L E G  V A C C IN E«

For protect lag cattle against blackleg. 
P A S T E U R  A N T H R A X  V A CC IN E«

For protecting Itveetock agalast antbrmS 
or charbon.

SANTA ANNA, TEXAS.
of good coiors U'T red. 3 roan. , 'a id 'a il in l^ n  extra lot of long yearlings and calves O .  ?>eed?r^o’f registeredFren^  ̂ cents. They 1
nicf bre^‘ n1 c^nduion. We are now for sale. »nd Shorthorn cattle. i  Farmer. Aiedo, Tex.
breeding them to our Cru_ickshank show 
bull. Orange Viscount, 15tlo3, second prize 
boil calf at the Kansas City National 
•how, VjAi. Also 3o_head of red bulls, 
ranging in age from 7 to 13 montha They 
are  ̂ extra good lot of low-down, beefy 
fellows of excellent breeding. We also 
have younger calves of both sexes, rang
ing in age from 1 week to 4 months old.
D. L. D.VWDY <k CO., Arrengtun, Atclu- 
■on county, Kansas.

They belouger to W. R. head of cattle 56064.

J OHN R. LEWIS. SWEETWATER TEX.
Hereford cattle for sale.. Choice 

young registered b-iiis and high grades cf 
both sexes on hand at all times. Ranch 
south of quarantine line and stock can go 

. safely to any part of the state.

S T. HOWABD, QUANAH TEXAS.
,  Twenty registered Hereford bulls, 

one and two years old. W lll sell at a 
i great bargain to make room for the

J T. DAY RHOME TEXAS. i Beau Donalds.
a Breeder of registered Shorthorn i cows bred to Beau Donald 2d, the JLIWl 

cattle. Ten bulls and ten heifers, from bull, 
six months to two year old, for sale.

MA V E R IC K S .  I
Chas. Obctz, of Moore, has purchased 

_  from John J. Little, of Pearsall, 100
H Fine rains fell In Castro county last \ head of heifers to be delivered next 
g  week and plenty of stock water is r e - : April. The terms of 
w ported. , private

Gustav Raetzsch writes from Yoak-B _   ̂ 7“  . * '
urn: “ Path Bros, will ship three carsg ,^  lio ?s^ e je  on the
of cattle to Houston August 11. T h e l i ® ^  v\orth market up to Friday nighL ^catGe in the Pecos country to Richard 
Raetzsch ranch^was sold on the 6th prices, 55.50. ; Hart for 520,000.

SC O U R  C U R E .
For cure of acours In calve*, pig*, feala

UMMOND FARM HERD OF SHORT-
STATON, BEEVILLE, TEXAS

Bulls for sale. I have for sale.R  s  soËrVanck'e's . ¿ " ¿ " a r  v l d i Î y “ VcM
CB W  H C N ’L  Drummond. Youilg County. : Caü or write rains have fallen and conditions are ^  re-purchased his old pasture containing i
Texas, or p. B. HUNT, Dallas, Texas. ' prices..___________________________________ : good, while on Others there is great*about 43,000 acres.

UNNY SIDE HEREFORDS. scarcity of w âter and cattle are s u f-g  —

While It is a broad statement, •till it is 
true that there ia no line of crop grow -, . . w
Ing th.xt promises more for Texas than lambs.
that of the horticultural crops. The edu- L IN C O L N  F E E D IN G  C O M P O U N D ,  
cationol and refining Influences of this in- invaluable for all livestock; aids dtgeation. 
^ str y  are great. Those of us who have removes Iniarnal paraaKes. improve* and 
^ en  working and exper:menti.ng aJong ij.ttens the animal.

the deal were : thought somewhat •’cra-nky ' , .^ im i  w n ipm e oeai were.^^v^^ we made such statements eight LINCOLN DIP. _____ _
years ago. The possibilities of st.ue In An unexcelled wash or dip for irrestoeK 

I th.s line were not restlized then and they and poultry; kills parasites, screw worms,
TTore >i!io snld rafich and half reolixed now. But . cures skin diseases.

Andrew Hart has SOld̂  his ranch ana there has been a most marvelous devel-I P A S T E U R  R A T  V IR U S .
interest and practical results. , virus for destroying rats and mice by 
K many mistakes have contagious disease; harmleaa to man and

been made by the experienced which have ammais
se the interest back somewhat In infor^U on

. some secuons. but growth on the whole ajJt̂ s
■ Packing company was burned Aug. 7. chased from W , B. Houston of G o n -, »» j b,^n marvelous and most encourag-,
I The loss was about 530.0'M. The ori- zales. and J D. Houston of San A n to-, m t 'h f state” so'ior!

Ii-r ,« -»- unknown, ; onl. TOO high grade threes and fours, li.mitur-^j assooiatione. i do not know
Reports from Monaha-3 stat. tha„ ---------  ; mostly threes at 526 a head. anoth.tr state in the union that can point

^  T M O'Conner of Frio ronntv h a s ' * _______ i L®  ̂ ^  proof of growth of ,1. Ji. u Conner, or rrio  county, nas , - . , horticultural interest. In many section^. i
J. J. Hittson, manager of the Black I the state has not only stopped importing !

Also a few young |L50 per acre. "We have had plenty o f *  
rain. Cotton Is ‘ ‘
be a short crop.
rain. Cotton Is opening fast and wi l l =— plant of the Palestine Pork ' Irwin Kibbe, of \ictoria. has pur- on any or all of th*

P A S T E U R  V A C C IN E  CO., Chicago  
OP Fort Worth.

Texas Manager. P. W . Hunt. 108 Mala
street. Fort \N orth.

J W. BURGESS, FORT WORTH, TEX.
, Breeder of Registered Shorthorn 

and Polled Durham cattle. Young stock 
ot both classes for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north Ft. Worth. Cuy Res. 
ill K. Belknap St.. 'Rhone SaL

Lord Wilton and other leading fering. 
strains. Stock all ages and both sexes 
for sale. High grades, both sexes, for 
sale; M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chick
ens. VV. S. IKARD, Henrietta, Texas.

U S.WEDDINGTON,CHILDRESS TEX
Breeders of pure bred registered

Mountain Cattle Co., ot Van Horn haa , «“ i t " ”
purchased from Gee. H. Adame, of Col- ; ^  ^  M am .

S-pound cons, which, at 1«* 3-4o
m.arkets. but c.-irloads and irainloads have ‘ amounted tot nm  this amount should be deducted, cz  

course, the cost of growing the pea«'he* 
and the cost of canning, which was 12.20.

W ANDER’S CREEK HERO OF REG-
istered ahorthorns. near Lhiillcothe,

'lex., contains 45 head of high class cat
tle, headed by Duke of Grandview, dixta ' prices, breeding considered. All Pan-

^  There is a good demand at Fortiorado, 160 high grade Hereford bulla 1 at homeYor^he farniiy Eae a~ndTor locai' ^’7 , /  
“ gW orth  for good fat cows. The market and ten purebreds, making 400 bulls in '^T ijC K  t w o  xzftflftfn tn m

The purchase c f the Chihuahua ranch *  there Is unusually bare of butcher stuff, all purchased from Mr. Adams during
from Capt. Chas. Davis, of El Paso, b y ^  -------  ̂ the year. From the same seller J Y.
Wm. Humphrey, of the R iverside" Will Priest has Just returned from Cannon, of Van Horn, bought 40 high- 
Cattle Co, of Nebraska, has been final-■  Portales, where he has been to deliver grade yearling bulls, and John and

bought 20blTiil^and *^hefflr3 arreaso^naoie closed and the papers recorded. The is 2300 head of steers for Johnson Bros., Henry'Cox. of Van Horn.

been shipped to other sraies. Smith coun
ty b<ias:.s of having shipp^ 30 cars of 
strawberries this season. We are inform-

No. 15ytí»/7—Voi. 4ö. Four or live bull 
calve.s for sale. Address owner, KD. 
RuGKRá, Mineóla. Texas.

H OVENKAMP A M'NATT FT. WORTH ,

handle raised. Only ftrsi-clasa bulls, both 
a.s to breeding and individuaiity, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

price paid for the ranch was 5240,000.1 shipped from Pecos last week. Mr. high-grades.
--------- ■  Priest says he turned the cattle loose —

Thè Fort Worth board of trade h a s ii°^  garden spots of Texas, : Scott & Wooten
on fine peach
ored as the California product and of 

through the Fort much better flavor. In fact, I «ioubt serl-

high grade Shorihorn cattle, on e  and two 
year oM Lulls fur sale. Correspondence 
solicited.

D P. N O R T O N ........ .............-
Choice Lu.l and neifer caives for

Sale. Prices, quality 
competition.

DUNLAP KANSAS.^
considered, defy

H EREFORD PARK STOCK FARM.
Rhome. Wise county. Texas. E. C. 

Rhome. prop’r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m'gr. Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

A B E R D E E N  A N G U S.

oil that were as finely col- p^ache. wer*
^larce in the state that year and priiw*

to secure through without accident.—Pe-| Worth Livestock Commission com pa-1 any better peach soil tn an,’,'’ 'v^ha\*ian**b?
-- -  - ny. have sold New Orleans parties *̂ 45 ‘ N^w^a’ rî A? s ' ,  The express, which JO cents

head of fed steers at 13.90. deliveries are being originated there which I hive.lj^; t ^  doiir. a^iTt^!-

Indorsed the movement . _____
state appropriaUon sufficient to build Valley News, 
a chemical and veterinary laboratory!.
at the Agricultural and M echanicals, 3ot)0 head of yearlings have to be 100 a week,
college. ^been branded recently at the Square head for T. B. Holleran. of Fort Worth. state.

land Compass ranch.
Ed Stilson of Oshkosh. "Wis., dropped *  -r. .4. j 1... ^

LLENDALE HERD, ASEROEEN. AN- in Tuesday. He is making his sem i-= -  ̂ jour light and half fat

J ULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE^ TEXAS,
Breeder" of pure bred shorthurn 

attic. Whole herd open to inspection. 
A.andle strictly my o'Ma raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

gus. the oldest and largest herd In 
the U. S. Registered animals on hand at .-ill

I hogs to market They are worth more 
I at home. Js the judgment of all deal
ers and commission men.

to same parties, at 53.75.

An effort Is being made to produce

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Shorthum cattle. Bulls and femai-.a 

for sale at all times, at ranch, ia Jack 
county.

annual visit to look after his interests  ̂
times for sale at reasonable prices. Four in Texas. A short time since a storm I 
splendid Imported bulls at head of herd, unroofed his house near Oshkosh, andi
Address THOS. J. ANDERSON'. Manager 1 nir.irintr tViin<Ta nr» v.« o ^  --------
Allendale, Alien County, Kansas, and ri- things up he found a copy ^  Rnbv n’*ecented a scene Mondav
sit herd there: or address ANDERSON' cz Of the Texas Stock Journal of July presented a^  scene Monday
FINDLAY, Props., Lake Forest, 111. 1SS2. Those »were day's when a manii^^^*'“  quite familiar a few years

with a bunch of cattle advertised h is ? ^ ‘̂ '‘ '̂  ̂ number of cowmen were

are being originated there which I h.f\e 
They also sold 180 ^hat wUl almost revolutionize peach

-------- ing in the state. Texaa neeils a sub-
iment station In this fruit section to 

test these new varieties on their native 
soil and report their q-oaiities to the state 
at once.

• 1 TT-L i Ginning factories .are now being estab- 
linseed oil from cotton seed oil. When iisiied in these fruit sections that win 
this is done Texas can produce another put up the surplus and save the grow.»rs 
article greatly needed in commeree i™!?
The truth of the matter is. that if all Our own canneii goods have been r»*,'ently 
the resources and possibilities of Texas tested by the's'are pun'hasing agent and 
were developed we could build a Chi- i pr 'nwunced equal to the best s..a -
nese wall around

W M. A W. W. HUDSON, GAINESVILLE
'fexas. Exclu.sivc bretuers of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

rhf l - f  " ? .o S  brand: a'nd T he'‘ l s 's u 7 o r t h ; 'j iu r m 'i  I
registered Aberdeen-Angus Bulls for sale mentioned had five pages devoted t o * ^ ° .^ ' nair, not irons ana tne g^ries and comforts of life,
vt r̂y rea.sonable; thoroughly accliaia'ed Brando and nothing else The writer branding pen was largely no desire to build the wall, how
and im m u^. HARRY LAN'D.4, t--------- - „ » a P i n  evidence. And to make It seem rha npnnle nf Tex.as are liberal
Braunfels, Texas.

W M, KUYKENDALL, TILDEN,
Texas. Breeder registere<l Short

horn cattle. Correspondence solicited.

R E D  P C Ä L E D  C A T T L E .

• P*̂  ̂ state. I consider thi.s poslf.ve
the state and her \ proof that the finest of canned gi"K)d.-i . an

be put up here on Texas soil. Tlii're are 
There is i uiany b»Uter fruit sections in the state 

< where finer quality of horticultural prud- 
ever. as ucts can be grown than it Is possible for

was then woking on the Journal a n d S ‘  ̂ eviueuce. -xuu tu maae 11, aeeui j^e people of Texas are liberal and de- us to grow here. Tlw' outlook in these 
looking through the old sheet awaken i  times. Jim Boyce busted sire that others should enjoy the great i^'•ery encoura^nng
ed many recollections of the davs w hen^^ broncho on the public square which ; blessUi^\and comforts to be had here

drew a crowd next to Mollie Bailey s

iji .¡rowing and packing should com«> out 
t th-- r> :urna to get the net proce.«is
I :tm informed that in the peach sec

tion  ̂ of east Texas the grower* fre4juent- 
Iv sell The fruit on the trees at 40 cent* 
per bushel. They average about }100 net 
profit an acre on p -̂nches.

While I consider the commercial value 
of peaches and moat other Jiorticultural 
crops satisfactory. It mu.st be under«tood 
that it require^ skilled labor to handle 
the crops' all along from the setting and 
planting to marketing the crop s . Th»‘re 
are times when spraying for Insects .ind 
di..»eases Is necessary, sometime* fertiliz
ers should be iiseii and careful pruning 
should bt> <lone to produce the finest pretd- 
u»'t. anil successful growers will be *.iU*- 
tied with nothing short of this.

“ beef was king.” —Tarrant County Cit-

H E R E F O R D S .

B r o o k c a . e s t o c k  f a r m  I
Glazo.ijok Bros., San Antonio, Te.x- 

P O. box 4.1. Breeders of registered 
Keil Polled cattle and high grade Here
fords. .

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r o . c h a n n i n g .
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Pow

ell. proprietor. Herd established in I'liS. 
My herd consists of 4'W head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand an.i for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some 100 bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, ail 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

L k . h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t Er -
,  Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 

raise.! in Southwest Missouri, from Im- 
porte.l stock. We are so far South there 
IS little danger in shipping to Texas.

J C. MURRAY, MAQUOKETA IOWA
■ Editor of the American Red Polled 

Herd Book, has sold over 5<)0 head of 
Registered Red Polled cattle at the com
bination sales In 'fexas. Write him for 
history of the breed and his illustrated 
catalogue.

izen. show.—Roby Banner.
more
StocL

Heavy rains fell In the 
country last week.

P  At the stock exhibit at the Cowboys' 
\ Ictorla g  reunion at Canyon City, Aug. 1 and 2.

The coast country h;is made won.lerful 
, , .  ̂ t . growth In small fruit culture. The str.aw-biRidantly than anywhere else.—r berry crop this year, while very light, 
ale Messenger. * 'has been estimated at From our

results obtained by experiments there and 
on the main station grounds here, we 
have found varieties that resi.«5t drouth 
and sudden freezes without much dam-

vaca county is one of the best and 
richest counties in the southern part

______ R. Campbell, of Canyon City, was of the state and yet we are sorry to say ■ ^ge when theŝ e
^awarded first premium for best b u ll; that we have as poor if not the poorest ™i°[jeveiop mo/e rapidly. We have foun.i 

Heavy rains fell in Childress a n d * c a lf under one year old, and for best roads in this section. The value of new varirties of bia<.>kb*»rries .smi dew-ber-
adjoining counties on Aug. 9 and 10. g b u ll over one year and under two.

---------  "prem ium  for best heifer calf under one
Lata reports from DeWitt county are *  year old was awarded to Whitman 

to the effect that cattle are in good ^  Bros., Happy, Tex., and for best 2- 
shape. Good rains have fallen during ^  year-old heifer to Rack Flores, of

good roads can hardly be estimated.— 
Hallettsville Herald.

C E. SCHEE, CHAMBERSaURG MO. . .
% V P a i i e . i  S h o r t h o r n . ^ ,  i season, but more moisture would ■  Swisher county. The above were all Mord bull is polle.l .in.! weighs 2..XX) lb s ... ^  vr # j t-C. . 1 # onbe acceptable now. g  Herefords. There was a sale of 20

---------  ^  Herefords and 20 Shorthorns, all regis-
 ̂  ̂ , Our youn^ stockman and farmer of ■  tered, by R. A. Campbell for R. L

f.-om six weeks to Seven mo^ths^oid^ j m  j Mahon, is having *  Faulkner of Jamesport, Mo. These
‘ ' quite a time watering his herd of 600 = brought fair prices.

Cows weigh from 1.4<)*) to 1,700. Red in 
color and of popular breeding. For sale 
—cows and heifers bred for polled calves

ne.ar Santa Fe, C 
and Q.

I. &
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rles that give great promise in these lines 
of small fruit culture.

A new list of valuable plums for Tex.is 
is now being develope,!. In other words, 
the valuable fruit li.-sts for Texas in the 
future will be largely made up of vari
eties  that have been developed on her own 
native soil. You enterprising nurs*‘rymen 
of the state are doing mueh valuable 
work in helping to develop thi.*» valuable 
fr jit list. Texas Is so varied In It.H cli
matic and soil conditions affect va
rieties so greatly that great care must be 
taken In making discriminating recom-

W H ERE DO YOU GET OFF?
It is a wise thing to know when tn g*C 

off a train, but prüdem e wouW suggest 
that you get off when the train is stand
ing still, as you would n > doubt be wortk 
more to your family by doing so.

Now let us help y</U decide WTIERB 
TO GET OFF. If you are preparing tn 
take your ¡summer vacatl'm. why not gat 
off at Galveston. IjiPorte. Seabrook or 
Port Lavaca. Our trains ail stop at 
Iliju.-'ton and make cl,'-e connei’tlons with 
G. H. K- S and N V T & M Rys. foe 
polr’ s mention» d. and with the fi.xn An
tonio and .Kransas P i-s  H.allway for 
Ro< kpiji't. Corpus Christ! and Aransaa 
Pa.'«e

All the hotels at thsee points are mod
ern In their appointmenL.s, and you " will 
find the SURF BATHING, B'^ATIN'J 
and FP^HING Just what you need in tha 
way of relax.atlon. I.ooal Agents of tha 
Houston and Texas Central R.Ulrosd will 
be glad to quote you rates, or you should 
write to P F B Morse. P. T, M.. Hous
ton. Texaa; XT L. Robhins, G P. & T A., 
Houston, A. G Newaum. D. P. A., Dal-' 
laa.

Ot Experience from i't. when it wlJt» and dies. Th# 
mail w'ho dlpcovèrs th« means of ex-prcKlucing showyard bloom. Cattle lik e ! one advisable for certain localities,^district, could easily' look after the ■ elect practical men we will have good  ̂ to transplant, and for quitó a while,

a thorough washing, just as well as hu- there is sufficient diversity of cond i-s  work and see that it was properly done. | roads.—Hallettsville Herald. was of the opinion that it was fOT  ̂ * jm »
man beings, when they get accustomed tions and taste of owners to mal*o||The sooner our representatives stop ------------------------  . want of proper treatment but recently ; ternilnatlng this pest vdll be a
to it. Washing and currying add great-' room. I think, for all of our im provedgwrangling over political affairs and For the last t'wo years, Mr. M. Mock, he Iia.̂  discovere<l the cause, which is ' factor. Mr. Mcn-k brmight tj>pur om^e

FI'TTING SHOW CATTLE.—Showyard ly to their comfort! and to their gen- breeds of livestock. They are all g o o d s  give us some practical benefit from who has been gardening here for that a small winged bug which goes under a specimen of the whl< h looks
eral appearance. The experienced and in their place, and when they have a J  their deliberations the more prosperous length of time, has had trouble In get- the ground and punctures the stalk something the we^-
unexperienced know that much and a sympathetic and appreciative owner j¡  we will be. - When the people learn to ting his cabbage plants large enough of the plant and sucks the substance, ■vil, though';^#4fer. Beevllle 1 icayune.

who will treat them properly, will do ^ I _________________________________________________________________________________
preparation of catGe is no ordina
ry undertaking. It is trying on the 

man ■who undertakes it, and it is try
ing on the cattle—so trying that some 
very g oo l cattle cannot stand it, says 
the Indicator. The season of the year 
when the state fair circuits begin and 
wrhil# 
three
preparation o f cattle all the ’more diffi
cult. Hot weather Is bad enough, but 
doubly so when flies are numerous. 
When this Is admitted, and it must be 
admitted, great credit must be given 
to those herdsmen who succeed in

great deal more.

WHICH BREED OP STOCK.—Th’s is 
tiiu time of year when the success
ful stock-raiser is looking out for

well by him. _
Much stress should be placed u p o n j 

the taste of the owner in deciding^ 
which is the proper breed in any local- *  
ity, for no breed ■will prosper under]

^  Î  tf:* T Îf ^

monche preceding, .m dies show ot sheep ’i T 'w “  r^o"om ............................................................ 1  ^gerton. He does not wait -until the 
flocks and herds have been picked over. 
So now is the time to decide, for those 
who have not already made their de
cision. which breed shall mark, for 
them, the goal of future endeavor.

It should be a selection with the In-
bringing out cattle well fitted, and m  ^  sticking by It through thick
the other hand there may well be sirin 
pathetic regret for thoee who have not 
yet mastered the Intricaci»^ o f finish
ing cattle for showyard competition. 
From now on it takes all even the ex-

and thin, even where the females of the 
herd are not to be pure-’ored.

The following out of some well-de-

Then. too as much and very often |  
more depends upon the proper selection ^  
of the animals after you have made g  
your choice of breed,* Too many get 8  
carried away with the idea that a n y -g  
thing belonging to the breed of their s  
choice, particularly If it be a recorde-i 8  
animal, must be all right. The doc- *  
trine that the thoroughbred is better ^  
than the scrub is all right, but you §  
must Interlpret and apply the doctrine *veloped plan, the breeding toward some

definite plan will accompllsn results tSoronghbred Is the one
iny 'headw ay” '» ? n c h  more°flesh they that has Its pedigree stamped right o n |-------- ------------- - e,,.«. ,4», »»..a ersoichri. t^e brccd or type ot nis maiee me p ie cescannot manage to put on the majori
ty' o f cattle unless the weather be more 
favorable than in the past few years. 
To keep cattle in showyard bloom they 
must have shade during the day. Just 
how to keep them cool and under good 
ventilation of fresh air is a matter 
which requires considerable Ingenuity. 
Even the bam floor is considerable of 
a factor, none being better than the 
■virgin soil which haa never been 
plowed, were it not for the difficulty 
o f keeping down ammonia fumes and 
keeping it clean and dry. Plank floors.

change of years.
It Is often cited in contradiction that 

a cross between two breeds will bring 
better individuals for the feed lot than 
were the individuals of either of the 
contributing breeds. This is true. It

of paper to prove its eligibility. A good ^ 
pedigree is Invaluable when connected H 
with a good individual, as a long line ^ 
of good ancestry denotes power to re- ^  
produce those qualities with a good 8

, ^   ̂  ̂ J ..degree of accuracy. But the animal |iis a so often true that a highly-grafied ancestry o n l y l
herd of some b re ^  may be c ^ e f i  *
with a male o f another breed wnth like veritable sersbs within |
results. The trouble in . -er the confines of some of our pedigree a s - s
comes in going on in this In.nA Th sociations as we have ever seen out-®  
breeding along a-definite line for quite ||
a number o f generations tends to fix conclusion. I would say select that 1  

me ou the type and give you a seed that wul
The hoofs grow, with- .f, ' » “ t work_ around and handle and |

ftÀ

YOU NEED

P R IC K L Y
BITTERS ■>

THE SYSTEM REGULATOR
no matter how well laid, are trying on

out wearing In proportion to their JJj^^cro^ng*^of^two smffi'^dSInc Place a high standard of Individ- g
growth and the legs are apt to get stiff ^  breS d n /brin gs in contact two op- ^  ^ toward which you ^
unless the animal gets plenty of exer- _____„ should strive to breed them. In y o u r^
cise at night outside. Thus far

- f* 4 "

we selections place a very large premiumtypes, each trying to reproduce its type.
ŸhV'c'ors^iuenc-eVtiaryou-cannot teli '  T h e n lS d T u ?  cal^ |  ^

for them in a proper manner and you 8
backs the man who fits cattle must con 
tend with. How to overcome such diffl- 
cnltles successfully is the condition 
which confronts the feeder.

A thorough general knowledge of 
feedstuffs and of cattle ie absolutely 
essential to success., and it is a most 
materi.al advantage to a man if he is 
gifted to know what animals will stand 
showyard preparation. Experienced 
feeders know that all goo*i .inlmals 
will not stand the trying ordeal, hence 
conscitutional vigor and feeding 

' qualities of a high order are all-es- 
sentiaL So far. as feed is concerned it 
is unnecessary to lay down a hard and 
last line, and many able feeders have 
widely different methods of feeding. 
Knowing how to properly balance a ra
tion is certainly of great value. Being 
able to keep in close tcmch with the 
tastes, likes and dislikes of every anl-  ̂
mal is also o f much importance. To  ̂
b# able to diagnose accurately how 
each animal is going along and judge | 
its capaeflty without allowing it to get | 

.sluggish and lose appetite and all-lm -j 
portant Then there is the ingenuity I

will be well rewarded.
which will predpminate and what the 
outcome will be.

Where changes are frequently made 
from one breed to another, as is often 
seen in the herd o f a restless owner, ■ Several large creamery plants have *  
the uncertainty becomes greater. The b ^ a  erected in Texas within the past I 
larger the number of opposing factors few weeks, and there is no good rea- _  
you introduce the more chance you son we know o f why they should n o t§  
have of variation. prove successfuL Texas has a good

Very much, more satisfactory results class of dairy cows, and-feed can bei 
are obtained where some one breed is grown as cheaply here as anywhere on = 
selected where the party flies in his earth: besides, owing to our mild c i l - "  
mind the type to which he would^like mate, cattle can run on pasture th e *

Ö D D D O D D O O O D D Ö D Ö Ö O D O O O Ö O Ö O O O Ö Ö O O O O

To Keep Well in the Chill Season.

In many section* of the countrytl 
to malarial trouble that they eipe/ 
hence they take no steps to-zirevei

inhabttacta are so accustomed 
a spell of “Chills' every year. 

It. This Is a wrong idea. With

to have his individuals conform, and 
then year after year patiently and 
faithfully selects and breeds to that 
end.

As to what breed is the best or the

Tutt’s Pills
After eatiag.pcnoBS of ■ bffio» habit 
wiH derive greet benefit by takiiig aae 
of these piUs. If yoa have been

rhtch provides a variation ot , Q R IN K IN G  T O O  M U C H ,
which has an appetizing effect 
jo n d  and throughout all this there is 
the good, natural, quiet kindly atten
tion o f the herdsman which puts the 
cattle at ease with him under «rery 
•ondition. and last, but by no means 
In s t , there is that intelligent washing 

*1̂  grooming which aids so much ia

they wiB promptly relieve th#

SICK HEADACHE—
and nervoastiess which foBows, 
th e  appetite a ad  remova gloomy 
iBg*. BeganOy aagar coaied.

Take No SubsUtute*

year round. It is also possible in Tex- g  
as to have green feed, such as sor- 8  
ghum. oats, barley, etc., at least nine *  
months in the year, and as everybody ä  
connected with dairying knows, it =  
takes geen feed to get the best results 8  ^  
from dairy cattit The dairy Industry« ^  
in Texas has never been all that Idejil *  
conditions warrant, but front now on 8  
we look for better results in this d i - j  ^  
rectioa.—Stockman and Farmer. M

________________  i “
If the short term state convicts were 8  

put at work bnilding a system of pub- *  
lie roads as they reach each county.

. the county convicts would be placed at *
' work with them. The state would, o f 
I  course, guard its own prisoners, and«
! one county guard would be all that i s *
I neceoBury. Purtharmore. the oonvidt 
i would wotk. be he state or county.
¡expert rood builder with a 
1 lomethliig liko a judidol or senatoiiol

a little care to keep the vital organs In good condition, you can escape 
this misery entirely. 'The proper course to follow is to take frequent 
doses of PRICKLY ASH BI'TTERS.and to continue Its use occasionally 
tlxrough the *lckly season. This remedy is a thorough system cleanser 
■ad regulator. It convey* a reviving influence to the liver and kid
neys, purlfles the blood, strengthens the digestion, and by its agree
able cathartic effect, keep* the stomach free and the bowels open toT 
the excretion of impurities. When the system is working smoothly 
and the vltaj organ* axe strong the malarial germ which passes in with 
the air we breathe find* nothing favorable to its deveiopmenL there
fore it is harmless, and although there m ay be much exposure to the 
influence of this poison, the happy possessor of good digestion and 
regularity tn the system will pass through the season 1* robust health.

It cures that “tired feeling.” Removes 

constipation. Helps digestion. Sweet

ens the breath. Clears the complex

ion of sallowness and keeps the body 

in such fine condition that “CH ILLS” 

or other malarial diseases cannot 

affect it

- t " J -

IT  I S  T H E  W O R K E R ’S  

R E M E D Y .

TR Y IT  THIS YEA R .

oonvffct* S ' „ . .
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THE SECOND CONTEST.
Th« second o f . the Journal s essay 

contests will cIose_August 27 an- ^ne 
winning paper will be published Sep-

cated In the main building and tbe 
work of each is o f necessity greatly re
stricted by the lack of sufficient room 
while the danger of a destructive Are 
1b increased, o f course, by the storage

tember 3. This contest is for boys o n ly ; chemicals in the main building, 
the subject is "How To Train a Horse  ̂ Neither department has anything 
For Riding and Driving. The sam e; the proper space for the accom-

, . ,  . modation of classes of students underrules apply in this contest as in the •  ̂ x. « ̂ instruction or even for the performance
first contest which closes August 20. io f the analytical work done fcy the 

members of the faculty independent of 
the regular class work. Every ‘stock- 
man in the state is familiar with the 
efforts of Dr, Francis of the veterinary 
department to prevent Texas fever 

with the rules prescribed, though a-sk- diseases of livestock. What
Entered at the postofflce at Ehillas, ing for Information from persons or ac- has been able to accomplish with

In all the contests the work must be 
strictly original. That is. the essay 
must be oomposeJ and written by th§ 
contestants themselves In accordance

Tex., as second class mall matter. qulrlng Information or hints from the inoculation experiments alone has
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 1 reading is of course permissible and been ^orth^to the cattlemen of Texas

All correspondence and other matter for '  many times thé entire cost of the de-
th* Journal should /each U3 not later than to be encouraged. In Other words, con- Likewise in the chemicalMonday morning to secure prompt publl- .  P3,rtment. IvlKewisein m e cnemiuu
catioa. Matter received later than this testants Should gain as much KDOwi department the analyses of fertilizers 
sui of the succeeding v.'eek. ! edge as possible from all legitimate fertilizer products, required by the

' sources and then write their essays laws of Texas, are made by Prof. Har
rington and other work valuable to the 
state at large is done, such as the prop-

thelr own words and in thtir own

TO SUBSCRIBERS. . s
The Journal will be sent to subscrib- j themselves, expressing their ideas in 

•rs until an order Is received to stop the
paper and all arrearages have been paid 

Subacrlbers desiring the address of 
their paper changed will please state in 
their communication both the old and 
new address.

Receipt*—It Is not our custom to send 
receipts for money sent to the office on

style.
er compounding of insecticides with 
which farmer have become familiar

There are no restrictions as to the through the effort of Prof. Hally.
place of residence of the writers and  ̂ It is not a w’Ise idea on the part of
in making the awards a child of eight state to hamper the work

aubacription. the receipt of the paper years will have just a3 much either of these I'®
being sufficient evidence that the money fusing the comparatively small amount
was received. In case of" a renewal the chance to w in-as another contestant properly equip them for
change of the date on the label is proof qj fourteen or fifteen years, for the further Improving the valuable ser\’ke

changed within two weeks call our at- committee in awarding the priiea will they have already rendered. If the leg-
take Into consideration the age of the islators have the agricultural and live

stock interests of the state at heart
taation to it on a postal and we will 
give it our attention.

T. F. H. Sothara,

I.ouls, Nation 
T. F. n. Sot-

DATES FOR PUBLIC SALES.
K*v. »-22. l» l -E a s t  St. Louis, National 

Hereford Exchange 
noanager.

M ych  25-27,1302-East St. 
sT Hereford Exchange, 
ham, Mgr.

April 2?-24. 1902-Kansas City, National 
Haseford Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham, 

r
May 7-8, 1302—Kan.sa.s <’ity, f'olin (*am- 

wran. Herefords.
May 27-29, 1902—Omaha, National Here

ford Exchange, '1'. F. B. Sotham, Mgr.
June 34-26. 1902-Chicago, .National Here

ford Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham, Mgr.

writers.
The Journal’s aim is to make the con

test absolutely fair and open to all, 
and it hopes to receive a very largo 
number of essays for each contest.

they will not fail to make the appro
priation rc/juested.

It is to be hoped that the officials o f 
the various fairs to be held this fall 
will teke decisive steps to abate two 
nuisances that have grown to be very 

_  i prominent features at most public ex
hibitions in late years; these are the

CASH PRIZES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES.
' In a few weeks the regular fall ses
sions at the various colleges will open) , , „

- , 1 • 1 operations of fakirs and "sure thingand parents are now making the final ‘
. . .  , , * j  j eamblers and the whinings and Inces-selection of places to send their sons,*’ ‘ “̂ ‘  ̂ . . . . .

, j  , 1.* ,  t u . sant sunplicatiions of professional beg-and daughters for the coming school ^
¡year. While crops have fallen short in gamblers an t e eggars

money is plentiful
'fleece the.unwary, knd neither class 

protection from the 
The victim

I some
I

sections
throughout the country and there is no 

____  I indication that the attendance at any!^^°''^^ receive
Th* Journal Is anxious to .see the boys ' of the educational Institutions in this ’ of an> fair,

and glrla taJM an interest In home work.
In ordar to atlmulate and encourage them
In ttelr efforts along this Una it proposes prolonged period of dry weather. nniipd ‘Vame<i
to •ffisr a sarios of cash prite.s for essays In fact, most schools anticipate a much  ̂ ^
la b* wMUn by boy« and ylrls on borne larger attendance during the coming chances ottered by the cucc
,«do«. T h .. .  prl«e, win be ottered ^ e k - : ^  at any time in the pastly and the subjects and amounts of the
prises will be announced from week to More Interest is taken in education and 
wsok. ; the people are making stronger efforts

The first contest will close Tuesday,. to give their children the benefit of

state will be materially affected by the  ̂ better chance to win at a faro
table in a regular gambling resort

thing" men and no person who pays 
an entrance fee to a public exhibition 
should have the pleasure of the occa
sion marred by being forced to hear

r  X a s t  m o v b .
BY H bsthí Grey.

()nerl«s intondsd for ttilf dsportment should be Addressed to H kxtbb Qxbt
care of tbe Journml. ’

'FO R  SALE—»,000-acre ranch In the Pan 
handle and l.SOO head of well graded cat-, 
tie. For particulars, address G. R  A T - 
■KINSON, Hartley. Texas.

QOA’nB.

W E ARE OFFERING, .at 15.50 per acre. « Texas  
a combination farm and ranch In Cory- Antonio, xexas
ell county. It contains 2797 acres, half v n »  « at x« 
of which Is good, black. pralr«e land. two fine bui

, ANGORA GOAT3-M0 head. 4l|» shearln« 
I goats, two fine nlUles. Prloa ^.95 per 

head. GEO. B. JOHNSTON ^ S O N . Sm

graded Angora nannies 
;ks. W . G PERK1N8.good, black.

balance is good grass land; there Is plen-
ty o f living water. The land Is all fenced. »1*. te x ____________________________
has a good ranch house, barn, orchard. ‘ a x g ORA GOATS Only ‘ bnoka left

X 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ * f‘ 4 ‘ 4 * 4 » 4 * 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 ‘ 4 “ | * 4 » 4 * 4 » î f
N O B O D Y  K N O W S  B u T  M O T H E R .

How many buttons are "missing today?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many playthings are strewn In her 
way?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many thimbles and spools has she 

missed?

hair quickly by using a soft towel and 
keep the hair in the sunlight. If dan
druff annoys you, the very best thing
to try is the yolk of an egg, one p in t ' n o  f in e r  L.Á.ND lies out door

A HIGHLY IMPROVED RANCH of 13.000 
acres. Bexar County, tiften miles from 
San Antonio, three miles to rallroai’ 
tion. Send for map and descripti^

■ GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON. San 
I nio, Texas.

P A S T U R A G E .

of rain-w’ater and one ounce of rose- 
I mary spirits; beat the ingredients

the ranch properties which wc 
These desirable tracts are of 
suit purchasers, and together

AN TED—3.000 to 9,000 acres graxing 
and, improved or unimproved, with or 

without stock; name lowest cash price. 
B. \V.. COOPER. Box 408. Dallas. Tex.

EDUCATIONAL
a long LADY WISHES POSITION as teacher In

How raan> burns m iiach f_» llttl* ftrat, thoroughly together and apply warm, I list of improved and unimproved farming a family. Can teach music, English.
rubbing the lotion well into the sraln ! are located in Wlllbarger county drawing and palming. Address "M rS lO
No tonic « of throughout the famous Panhandle i Ea c h EP ’ care of Mr. Harrison. York.NO tonic IS of much value, however,>country. We are also agents for the Hou.-<- Rik, Chuves countv, New Mexico, 
unless the scalp Is kept clean by wash- l t^u & Texas Central Railway lands in

How many bumps to be cuddled and 
kissed?

Nobody knows but mother.

How many hats has she hunted to-day?
Nobody knows but mother. 

Carelessly hiding themselv’es In the hay.
Nobody knows but mother.

How many handkerchiefs willfully 
8tiaye<l?

H o w  many ribVans for  each i .tL« maid?

ing it when needed The fremiencv ' Texas Write for n.aps • Rt»WE S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC;
denendR L U T Z *  McHCOH. Abstracters. I seventh annual session begins Monday,depends upon ones occupation. Lse Real Estate and Loan .\gents, \ ernon, September 2. Three prizes will be awarded

I ___

How, for her care, can a mother be paid? | oughly, rinse with clear

prizes
to student board.'rs at close of the ses- 

-  * Sion as follows; First prize, 160 In gol8 f
niir-c A««. ui ... ' HE.\P L.^NDS In Val VerOe and Fec.»s second prize, Í30 in gold; third prize. HSpure toilet soap. After washing thor- t'oiintles Seventy-hve cents j -»r acre, jn gold. Our graduates occupy excellent

warm, soft water in which in which a Yexas. 
little borax has been dissolved, and

Nobody knows but mother.

How many muddy shoes all In a row?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many stockings to darn, do you 
know?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many little torn aprons to mend?
How many hours of toll must she spend?
M’ hat is the time when her daj’’s work 

will end?
Nobody knows but mother;

«
How many lunches for Tommy and Sam?

Nobody knows but mother.
Cdokies and apples and blackberry Jam,

Nobody knows but mother.
Nourishing dainties for every "sweet 

tooth”—
Toddling Dottle or dignified Ruth,
How much love sweetens the labor, for

sooth?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many cares does a mother heart 
know?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many joys from her mother love 

flow?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many prayers by each little white 
bed.

How many tears for her baby has she 
shed.

How many kisses for each curly head?
Nobody knows but mother.

, —New York Mail and Express.

wipe as dry as possible. When dry.
water and , B. Jo h n s t o n  s o n  San Ante-| positions in leading schools and college» 

nio, Texas. : in Texas. Circulars, testimonials, etc.,
apply a little vaseline or cocoa butter ' c i t y , s u b u r b a n  a n d  r a n c h  Lock ‘ box^257 "i-̂ rnTrs” Texas' 
to replace the oil that has been re- ' i -a n d s . improved and unimproved, m ------------------- ' " ____________ _
moved by washing. The hair should ■ c "  l a i r , ‘ co"unT,
be let down at bed-time and thorough- | tj. Canyon city, Texas. ' no rharg" ir iuuaUon n of
L  n T iit ' T V .'“h '?'■ CAN- SELL you Una ranrn .anTTTTTTS: [>.M.|.AS T E L lM IlA I'lt COLLBGE. Dal-

the night. The brushing removes the $1.00 to 52.00 per acre. W ILL a . m i l l e r  
dust that has gathered during the day, j l a n d  TITLE CO., Amarillo. Texas.
often^ iiced to be washed so | poR  f in e  b a r g a in s  m lands and FINANCIAL.V ' .-wX V,

A L L  SO R T S.
It is said that much weeping pre

serves the sight and beautifies the eyes. 
Still, the crocodie has never been noted 
for the splendor of Its orbs.

• * *

i ranchos in the beet stock farming part of ‘ A SURE, SAFE AND PROFITABLE IN- 
I .‘he Panhandle write to WITHERSPOON VEST.MExNT within the reach of all. Th» 
Í& GOUGH. Hereford, Texas. ; small balance left of the Troa-sury Stock

of the Guaynopa f^nielting and Reduction 
FARM S ¡Company, will be- sold at fifty cents per

’ . share, the Company having adv^nca^ th«
F 4T?\I Knw <? pilcc. Thls pt lee will prevail brt a shortFARM t OR SALE 1» acre^. w min s gg Comi»any contomplttes mak-

fLr rapid advances on the .sto-k until It
cultivation Desirable for d.ui^ reaches par, at which price it riiould haw  

ImproA eniej.ts. G tV JEN Kb, j,qu  jj merits from the start.
L-tepnenville, lexas. The rapidity v\ilh which this stock has
TJTi-.tr. T A wTT-j i-v., , J it __b.̂ .oj subsiribed lor is the very best proofRICE LAND, Oil lívnd, fine cane planta-. a good thing when

I tion, choice lots and Improved Houston . 1,^^ » 
clothes property, well improved ranch of 2,6'.io 

washed, rinsed, blued and wrung o\n. acres in Harris county

A new wash tub on exhibition at the
Pan-American exposition will, by a tew a irin ln rl^ d 'llm i;to"n ' >! , „turns n f q nranlr nrocont rlntVjgxc ' improved tlOUxlOn gyp ¡g offered J.jt a fraction Of itSturns of a crank, present clothes property, well improved ranch of 2.b'io .̂ ê have already sold to one bank-

. , . . .  , ^ stock or j,,g rtouse in New York one hundred
It is to be hoped that by the time th,. ranch'\n
St. Louis exposition opens the machine west Texas, worth from $10,000 to lioo.ooo. 
will be so perfected as to complete ( h e . ' '  ih assume some incumbrance. No tie-

oTx/t wXXTj» iwtTVo ♦»,XX tltious veIucs conslderod. W. C. COR- job, drying. Ironing and repairing the 307 j .2 Main st.. Houston, Texas,
clothes, and laying away the garments j ------------------------------------------------------------
in order. ! a  b ig  s n a p —a  311-acre farm si.x miles

« 41 « I from Corsicana. 175 acres In cultivation.
NOYS, Graham, Tex.—Sam Jones is 

still living. Evidently, however, he is 
not in your vicinity, else you would 
have no occasion to question his exis-1 ¿an^' 
tence.

• • •
RACHEL, Comanche, Tex.—To fresh

en black lace, dip it in weak green tea 
and press with a hot iron, covering 
the lace with a thin cloth before press
ing.

> • • • I
BEE,' Memphis, Tex.—The size of 

women’s visiting cards is largely a | 
matter of taste. Probably the most j 
fashionable at present Is two and one-1 
eighth by two and three-fourths inches. 1

Houses, barn, wind-mill, water connec- 
The Philadelphia mint coiUxS about llons. orchard, tanks, icl^phone conncc- 

800,000 pennies every day and is now tjon forty registered Jersey cows. 100
working overtime to supply 

Lack of cents is a 
I complaint, especially evident
bargain counter.

* « •

at the

Hand-painted gowns are much worn ' ,  tt . «rr- T~, J........i "Ktt *Vxtx,x/x Ur̂ JiA w.Axf ♦V.TX  ̂ HAVE SOME Inhproved farms for sale,by those who heed not the dollar,, hut besides Corsicana property, at Interesting
let US hope they will never become 1 pi ices For particulars address S. W.

in.^ure- the spotdy eivlion of the smelt
ers '!’•> Ju ooiiiiiicOate every one, the bal- 
ane; of the st< <•)«, which is very limited, 
will oe sold in lots t i’ twenty shares and 
upw.Tid.s 111 or.lcr to Jieromniodato the 
small buyer.s as well as the large. The 
rich nsiiiilly held all the gilt-edged ae- 
eurities a :d  tíiaiv down large dividends; 
for this reason we have decided to give 
thj small buyer a cnanee to secure part 
of this issue of stock in small lots. 
Smelting a.s a business Every one knows 
that smelting 'S he in< st profitribla bas- 
itiess iTi ti e 'viiTid, end esp<‘ ;i.illy woen 
the company owns one of the largest and 
richest mines In the country to back up 

1 jx. T-x,.T-.TTT-.r..Tx Tx Tj .11 T HT thiM c H t»'I’J11 SC. A fcw liundrod dolíais dress O. C. PICK ETT, Hoidenvllle. I. ^•¡invested in 'hts stock will produce i.n hi
ló m e  sufflcienl to support a small fariily..

tbo de I Berkshire hogs, six horses, farm wjagons 
tne a e - , and Implemtns. all for $-10 an acre. W. 
common BOGY, Corsicana, Texas.

i GOOD FARM for s.ale, 14 miles .ebuth- 
west of Greenville. For information ad-

11 : 11 
le in^\
when \

popular with the amateur artist.

SPECIAL NOTICES

BOGY Corsicana, Texas.

i.ril tbe hicre.ise«! valuation of the 
vc«tment will be ten times greater 
the smellei begins operation than it Is 
today. Prevdous shipinents: The hand

,-xĵ TT*.rr.T-,,r TTT-.X.T-.C r ¡1 rm r I picked ores of this Company, shipped to I-INE COLNTRl HOMES at a bargalm fimelters by the car loud have brough 
any size. Easy terms. Vv . a. BLoTEB 5̂ 33 p ĵ. gold. This will give some
& CO., Whitesboro, Texas. | î ĵ a of the value of this stcok and what

it will be w'hen this com pany has Its own 
smelter in operation and running by wa- 

I ter power—the cheapest motive power 
'.MILES W E ST of Foort W orth, o n ' i n  the world. The Comprf'ny furnish by---------- .... .X.- .X --- .. _-«■----------

S T O C K  F A R M S .

CO!
a host of professional mendicants.

ing of the contestant, but seeking in
formation on the subjects from any 
legitimate source Is of course permlssi-

Augu»t 20, and the w inning essays vvill j jjjQj.Qpgjj training at first-class 
be published In the issue of August 27.1,  ̂ ,
No essays reaching the Journal office than at any previous time.
later than August 20 will be consider-! In this connection the Journal wishes 
sd In th is contest  ̂to direct particular attention to the

There w ill be two cash prizes of I large number of first-class educa- 
O N E  D O L L A R  each. _   ̂ u • u •,*

One prize of One Dollar will institutions that are being built
awarded for the best paper by a boy | up iu the Southwest and more especial-
on the subject—  i ly In Texas. A very large majority of

“H O W  A  B O Y  C A N  E A R N  M O N E Y  |*ug u„g«. schools in the stati« are seek- I F O R  H IM E L F  O N  A  F A R M .” I ' “  scnoois in tne state ore seek ,
The other prize of One Dollar will be j ‘ “ S through the advertising

paid the girl sending the best paper on , columns of the Journal. Parents who
the subject—  ¡have not yet selected the school to

“ W H A T C A N  A GIRL DO TO M AKE .ŷ .jjjch their children are to be sent,
H • Nr J j  .A A

JOULES Ol*̂  CONTEST ^^ncttiGr tncy QGSlrc to p^tronizo ci 
Contestants must observe closely the fol-1 Texas school or one outside the lim - 

lowlng rules which will apply in all the its of the state, will do well to give

**n**̂ r̂ ?«°̂ ****F A K thoughtful consideration to those1. Writers of essays must be under 16 . , ,
years of age. i advertisements appear else-

3. Essays must contain r.jt more than | where In this paper. ■ ^
600 words, and must be In the contes- ___________________  j , . ____.x.,. ______ _______us__j The fair season is now approaching

PANSY, Brownwood, Tex.—To re
vive wilted flowers, cut thtrStems and 
plunge into boiling water, leaving the

)_ Uhe continued plaints and wailings of , flowers until the water is cool. With

All o f the young friends of the Jour
nal are Invited to take part in the es
say contests. The essays themselves j inquired about, I think it a reliable in- 
must be original and In the handwrit- stitution. There are a number of

some flowers the result seems almost 
miraculous, but there are exceptions,

-V * * *
ELLA, Stamford, Tex.—While I have 

no personal knowledge of the school

good schools advertised in the Jour
nal. Consult the advertising columns. 

* * * *
MRS. J., Angelina. Tex.—Pickled 

peaches may be prepared without the 
usual tedious process requiring several 

Prof Riggs of Chicago has secured In attention. Simply cook your
Colorado a brontosaurus which, it is one-third less su-
said, died 3,000,000 years ago. Texas gar for syrup, and adding spices as 
may be a trifle shy on'brontos, but i f ' preferred. When done, add vinegar to 
the professor wants any real live 1 ^ t .e  a i^  bail up at once, then ^lace in

-------- I railroad, and within five miles of a good permission the best bank references
I county seat town, we have a choice stock- the countr^y, and largest conimerclal Instl- 

Advertisements inserted in this d e -i farm of 1562 acres all good grass land, tution in Mexico, and furnish upon appll- 
partment in the four Journals at t w o 'f^  acres good farming land. Plenty of l‘V -■ ‘ theÎr^^pl-Veruè^^^
cents per word. This pays tor puhll- L "/ i r X Æ ^ " i v n i  U n  n« ror'UhichShÎs stoUk L  bïïnr

acres, including improvements, farm, etc., have money to InvciU dont wait but send 
for $5,500, easy terms. Write us for map ns your clieck for the amount you deslr« , 
and particulars. VVILLIAMS & W IN - to-day, anu we will send your certificats 
TERS, Fort tVorth, Texjs.

cation one time in:
The Texas Stock Journal;
The Texas Farm Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal; 
Dallas County Farm Journal. 
The combined circulation of th*

CATTLE.̂'.'■x.'Xy"
. T , u F «V 1 - FOR SALE—Two registered Shorthorn
four Journals secures by far the lar-  ̂ ^uiis. J A. HARRIB, Valley Mills, Texas.
gest circulation in Texas, and also the ------ —— ^ ------------------------------------ -
best circiilTtinn in Tpxa«? offering the LAND AND CATTLE FOR SA1<E. About oest circulation in lexas, ottering tne graded stock rat-
best medium in the state to get good tie.' land at $3.75 per acre; ca -̂.ie, $16.00
results from "want,*" "for sale,” and Iier head One-third ca.sh; balance in 1,
bargain advprH5!pmpnt^ ' and three years, ten per cent interest,oargain aavertisements. ‘ Good grass, plenty of water, line winter

Only one black line can be used in protection, all fenced, 70 acres in cuitiva- 
notices in this department, and it tion, goo.i residence,, nine miles from

Throckmorton, Textyis'. J- B MASSIE,counts as twenty words.
Matter paragraphed will be charged 

according to space occupied.
Throckmorton, Texai

R E A L  E S T A T E .

CORRESPONDENCE \\VANTEI>-I wish 
to sell young cattle in Mississippi to Tex
as ranchmen. C. B. ALL^N , Nanachehaw, 
Miss.

broncho ponies Texas will be glad to fill j 
the order.

tant’s own handwriting. Write with ink, 
and only on one side of tha^apQr.

3. Spelling, grammar, cokiposltlorY ¿nd
general neatness will be ci^nsidered In two big packing houses for Fort Worth i county exhibitions. It’s hard to

'’ U' t a  kre practically assured, the Armour | beat Texas when It conies to a show
than the Ideas espresed 1;he age of the companies having pur

chased the Fort Worth

* * *
MOTHER, Smith county, Tex.- -The

M RITE US FOR LANDS, improved and fj^e DERS FOR SA L H —2..300 steers, 3s 
unimprot’ed, In the Wichita Falls coua-i good feeders, October dpll\ r’'
tiV’ and grain belt. References; ■ good grass and iilelMy.of water. For

«.A. 1 • i_ 1 XV* X» J /• icinliflndl© N&tion^l AN* | furtiior nurtlculars 3.DDlvv.at,OL.-or Addressstylish length of dress for a child Of iDERSON & b e a n , Real Estate and in- ^  COUCH, Brownwood, Texas,
two years reaches the ankles.  ̂As a i durance, Wichita Falls, Tex. O'.desi es-

by mall to j'ou. Make all checks payable 
to C B. James At C o, J3rokers. Refer
ences by permission* Stiite National 
Bank, El Paso; Firsn-^i^nonal Bank, El 
Pa.'iO, J. George Hilzcnger, Agent Banco 
Mlncro, Cludatl Juarez, and ('ashler In
ternational Bank E* Paso, KeteJaen & 
Degetan, El Pa»o and Ciudad Juarez, 
Depository—;_.ate N.a lonal Bank, El Paso,

I Texas. Send for prospectus and full par- 
I ticulars to c  B. JA.MES CO., Fiscal 
'Agents 41 Branson Block, El I'aso, Tex.

ATTENTION CATTLEMEN.
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. The 

National Live Stock Commission Com

pany fformerly Chicago Live Stock 
Commission Company) offers unexcelled 
service at Chicago, St Louis, Kansas 
City Special rates on feeder Wans. 
Address IRELAND HAMPTON, Agent.

P A C K E R ! ES  A T  F O R T  W O R T H . gpi,e of the drouth the outlook child of that age is barely able to tod- ! ^^blished agency in Northwest Te.xas. j s t e e r s  FOR SA L .B -S^ ve rA i ^hundred Fort Worth. Texas.
If reports from Chicago are correct | jg an unusually good series of state i around, it would seem more hu-i 130,000 ACRES in Hardeman county lands. * M.^K.^&^TrR.^R.'^^Good^shippers or7 eed" ,

mane to shorten its skirts so that every 1 Several fine farms at bargains near new . ers $27 00 and $30.00, 15 per cent cut. WM. '
Step does not result in a broken nose. V V"" : M .’d u n n . Atoka, I. T. ! «VAN TFD -W e want a liveo A JJ# 1C u.- i j  i I Mexico & Orient and i  t. Worth & Denver ________ ______ _ -----------, w AN 1 LU—we want a nve.

POSITIONS.

stock yards 
with a view to the erection of sepa
rate plants at Fort Worth. It is estl-

wrlter will also ba taken into account.
4. Each -contestant must give his or 

her name, age and postofflce address with 
essay submitted.

6. The prize-winning essays In each 
week’s contest, with the name, age and , 
address of the writer, will be published j be spent In putting up the two pack-j trations. A write-up of the visit of the
In The Journal. Other papers may o r ; cries and the plants will be operated New Yorkers to Texas is a special fba- 
may not be printed, as The Joarnal may | on the same plan as that pursued In

down.

The last Issue of the T. and P. Quar
terly is an exceptionally creditable 

mated that not less than $1.000,000 will number containing some superb lllus-

determino.
6. No manuscript will be returned by 

The Journ.al.
7. The awards will be made by a com

mittee to bo named by the managing edi
tor and will consist of members of the 
editorial staff, or other competent per
sons.

8. At the bottom of each paper the con
testant must write: I tertify^cn my hon
or, that this pao'r I; n»y *wn work and 
In my own ha.'.lwr *i.ng ‘

9. Address «ssays h' THY JOURNAL, 
Prise Essay Dept., Dallas, Fort Worth, or ' 
Ban Antonio, Texas.

T H E  S E C O N D  C O N T E ST .

Kansas City and other points, there 
being no disposition to consolidate the 
packing interests of the two big firms.

Fort Worth and the entire state of 
Texas is to be congratulated on the 
coming of the great packing institu
tions. To the cattlement of Texas 
woh have bean for many years 
struggling with long hauls and weight 
shrinkages the opening up of a home 
market that for Texas cattle will be 

I on a parity with Kansas City and Chi- 
: cago will be a priceless boon. Texas

ture.

Mr, Woods tried to gobble all the big 
prizes In the Lawton drawing and now 
the contestants are endeavoring to 
make him take to the woods.

ing wavs she mav arrange it either in I county, nnd other lands in the Panhandle, m g ways sne ma.y arrange it, eiiner in j county Surwyor. and have complete ab-
one or two braids. ^

• * E.

o A 1 0  ___i j  _ i. . i .vitAii-i-» cv: vji iciiL itiiu r i. v> urin <si i-'eii ver __________ ____ _ . i ~ i i - ------  -  ■_J. A girl Of 16 should not. wear her , r . r . 65,000 acres in Deaf Smith county FOR S\LE at Greyhurst Jersey F.nrm— ! represent us on the r ^ d  in the
hair "done up." There are more beconi-I and a 50 section ranch in Hansford ( one registered Jersey bull calf, sire Sir and

Harry Signal, son of Nellie Signal of Give reference and Atste ex-
B. M. 100012. test 14 lbs. 11 1-2 oz„ and dam ..^rience. If any. .-TOLK AND FARM 
Petunia of G. il. 152576, a young cow o f , jq l ’HNA— CO., Dallas, Texas.

i M'orlU’s Fair blood. Will be tested. Indi- j .______ _̂_______________
i vidually perfect, solid gray. A few cows VYANTED—Collectors to collect notes and 
and heifers, registered and high grade. ■ accounts for wholesale and retail trtude 
for sale. For other information, address jp every town in Texas. Addreas D. F. 
MRS. JOEL M. TAYLOR, Hungerford, | SUTHERLAND, Quitman, Tex.
Texas.

stracts of Hardeman county. 
FLYNT, Quanah, Texas.

NICK, Crockett, Tex.—How may nic
otine s^ ins be removed from the fin
gers? 'The stain will wear away when 
the cause is removed. A little lemon 
Juice applied occasionally will hasten 
the process. I am glad to know you i The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rall-
requ^t this Inforimtitjn for y o u r , , , reasonable prices, mild and 
Drotn^r. Of course, W6 3X6 told th3t * healthful climate. Address, 
there are women "cigarette fiends,” but H. J. m a r t i n ,

SPECIAL BARGAINS In large or small
ranches, with or without stock. HOL- 
L.AND & M’ lLLS, Amarillo, Texas.

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.

The second of The Journars cash gone to the front in the cattle rais- 
prlze contests is for boys only, and the j ing industry while forced to ship the 
prize will be O N E  D O L L A R  for the flgj. livestock hundreds of miles
best essay on the subject, “H O W  TO  ctu k  , k i . i.-
T R A IN  A H O R S E  F O R  R ID IN G  A N D ^ °  market With a home market big
DRIVING.”  enough to take care of the Fexas ship-

papers must each reach The Journal menta the cattle raising b’jsiness will
office not later than AUGUST 27, and be given an impetus that will bring re- 
the winning essay will be printed by ^
The Journil In it . issve of Septenv i estimate.
ber 3. ‘ ----------------------- -

The same rules will govern the ««ec-i ^  N E E D E D  A P P R O P R IA T IO N ,  
end contest as apply In the first con*j The passage of a gpneral approprla-
test. which ends August 20. These | tion bill was one of tb- chief reasons 
rules are given above.

If Mr. Maclay wants to write an abu
sive history that will meet with popu
lar approval, let him tackle the sub
ject of express rates In Texas.

surely they do not exist in Texas. It 
requires something more worthy than 
a tiny roll o f tobacco to enslave a 
southern girl, it is to be hoped, when

General Passenger Agent, 
San Antonio, Texas.

R A N C H E S .

-------XVANTED—Position as governess or
POLLED DURHAMS—1 nave ror sale' governess or comrianlon by exi>erionceJ 
some choice Polled Durham Bulls , and teacher, normal trained, college gradual« 
Heifers.—DICK SELLMAN, Richland : Special study of primary woi k. prepare
Springs, Texas. 1 children for college Best of
___________ _______________  —  ■ ■ , .  - .... (Alabama and Texa.s. Addre.sa Mis.s ALICE
CATTLE FOR SALE—I have on hand WOODALL, Springville, A ll.
and offer for sale 350 head of good steers ------------------------- ---------- --- ; _____
3 to 5 years old, 2-3 four years and older; W A N T E D —Representatives In 

I also 250 two-year-old steers. Cattle can to act as local agents for the F laent'^y
be seen at my ranch about 8 miles from Foutain Pen. A money making arrange-
XValler, Texas. If you want any year- ment can be made. I'roflts "Z®,

cows write me. L. BETKA, sales quick. Samples 2.>o_ BIJOU N O \-she has even refused to recognize ¡ RANCH WANJED.^Te^tofiriee L‘tTk Rarserand'cat'tfe Dewier . ELTY^CQ., Bound brook, N. J.

After hearing someithlng from the 
people, the railroad commission revised 
Its four-column opinion In regard to a 
reduction o f oil rates.

charms of the lager beer so deaj* to 
the hearts of some of her country
women.

• « «
HIGHT WIN. Rosebud Ranch. Tex.—

ranch, not ovl............ „ ....................... ............
Worth' & Denver R. R., between (Quanah I Texas, 
and Memphis, Texas. Must have plenty | 
of permanent water, grass and protection. |
Name lowest c.ash figure with full descrip- | _____ _
tion. Address BOX 12, Hillsboro, Texas. ■ FOR SALE—200

M U L E S .
DO YOU W ANT a man and wlf« for 
ranch, or a good man for any kind of 
ranch work? Address R. M. OWENS, or 
Fort Worth Employment Offle«, 1011

as school superintendent. 2. The 
vouchers must be signed by the trus- 

There doesn’t seem to be any rush t o ' tees, then by the county school superin
claim the honors In that Cuban bom -itendent and lastly by the teacher, who

makes oath to the correctness of the 
voucher. 3. A "voucher”  is simply a 
ch^ck on the state of Texas. If the 

 ̂  ̂ , a . 11  ̂ , » state Is paying cash, it costs nothing to
It might be Just aa well to a p p o i n t , y ^ u r  voucher turned Into money,

a court of Inquiry to settle that W ash-, but If the state hasn’t the cash on

, i hands high. - For further particulars
The vouchers are supplied by the coun- { FOR s a l e —3500 head of sheep and ranch, I write or wlr« M M MOSLEY, Waxaha-
K  school superintendent or county : e^’es, chie, Texas.i. 1 aa A ^  muttons and one or the best ranchesjudge, in counties where the latter acts , Mexico.

I Main street. Fort Worth. Texas.

bardment In ^*1ilch the Am^icana 
killed a mule.

ington cherry tree business.

Admiral Schley isn’t the first man to 
get into trouble through a loop.

pay day. and you do not care to wait, 
you may get your voucher discounted 
at any bank or by any person who 
cares to buy it. The amount o f dis
count varies with the amount of thej for the assembling of »lie Twenty-se'v- 

NEXT WEEK THE ANNOUNCE-! c^th legislature in special session. With 
MENTS WILL BE MADE FOR THE the appropriation for general expenses

V ’«•ill be considered a number o f special | T e x ^  who* owni"a l¡r¿e''suga"r a voucher is ^w ays
F O R  G IR L S  O N LY . . . . .  I reduces her cane to mo- ca“ be exchanged

Under the new processes of sugar- voucher and also with the time It must 
making, pure molasses Is almost a ^ T e a c h e r s  are 
thing of the pasL There is a lady in

I itpms. in one of which the farmer^ and 
J. T. Johnson, one o f Charco’s p ro -1 stockmen of Texas are particularlv in- 

greaeive farmers, -was in Runge Tues-' terested; this Is the appropriatl^ of
d ^ m a ld n g a sh ip m e n to f several hun- 131,000 for the building of a chemical dred pound* of honey to Oklahoma ^ ^
Territory. He and Mr. Nance have veterinary laboratory at the sUte
been developing this Industry to a very ! Agricultural and Mechanical college, 
oonaiderable the past year and This appropriation has been urged In
are rapidly getting it upon a profitable 
baaia. Mr. Johnson states that he has 
ali«ady taken from his 122 stands near
ly 7,000 pounds o f honey this season, 
for which he is finding a ready market 
at^7 and 8 cents per pound. He says 
his oottoa crop Is also very &lr and 
we aret pr^atad th§X Ita wa
termelons are aU ngbt. as he left a 
40-p(mnd speeimes with n*.—Eamee 
Coant^ Hewi^.

past years and that it should be made 
without further delay is a matter o f 
much importance not only to the in
stitution itself but to the people o f the 
state at large who are Interested in the 
experimental work being carried for- 
■ward at the experiment stattoiw 

Both the chemical and the v^jihlnary 
<^partiB «^  o f  tha coUtct a fft ib w  lo -

lasses in the fall. But she is said to be Thwe have ^ e n  times when
the only person who now cultivates i state of Texas failed to redeem 
cane’ in any quantities who makes mo-if®^®®]' vijuebers until the year foftow- 
lasses. If what she makes can be se-l^®^ Issuer Such Instances, how- 
cured by the sugar-makers they a re ’ ®̂ ^̂ » “ ‘® ®®̂  fr^ u en t 
glad to get it to turn Into sugar. The'
only pure roolasse^ from the sugar 
cane is found among the very small 
farmers in- Texas. They make as good 
molasses as was ever made anywhere, 
yet it is almost Impossible to get It In 
north Texas after It has been made.

S U M M E R  C A R E  O F  T H E  H A IR .
S. H., o f Kentucky, sends the follow

ing contribution to this department: 
There is nothing more certain than 

that a beautiful head of hair is one of 
the most desirable possessions of wo-

People In Dallas who know this send | mankind. While some oil Is a necessity 
to Tyler and other points for It In for the hair, too much spoils the whole
this there is a lesson. It is that tbe 
east Texas farmer can make big money 
by boiling his cane syrup. North 
Texas people will boy all the molasMs 
he can make.—-Dallas News

thing. If you have an over-supply try 
this: 'Wash the hair In warm water
in which has been dissolved one tew-
spoonfol o f borax, or with the suds_______ ___________
made oC ptire caktUe soap  ̂then drji the iixJUXON *  ( ^ u g b , Beewwiree^ x
A

Who wants them? Can 
run 10,000 sheep on ranch. Address JOHN 
EIL.A.ND. Portales, N. M.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

IT IS ABSOLUTELY W*ATERPROOF. A 
HORSES. shoe polish that is seli-shlnlng, requires

___________________ no ppUshlng. It Instantly Imparts -a pit
BIG BARGAIN—Thlriv-four head of reg-! ent leather finish on indies’ and rhilnren s 
islered French Coach horse? and thirty- shoes. One appileat'on will l-ist a week, 
five head of high-grade and registered H. HINCKLEY, 5)0 Cockrell oulidmg, 

cattle. Six Coach stallion» , Dallas. Texas.
Four ioli8.

BARGAINS IN improved and unimprov
ed property in W’illbarger and adjoining 
counties. I have a long list of desirable' Shorthorn
ranch and grazing lands In all parts of the ; from one to six years old . ------------------— Oninn
Panhandle country. There are no better balance mares and fillies, bred to an im- FRESH AND ^EN LIN K  u r.n  
bargains to be had than I am prepared I  ported Coach. No old horses nor cattle se< d at $1.25 a pound. Apply to j f
to offer. Write for particulars and de- All she cattle except live bull calves and E. ROBICIIAUX, Raceland, La.
siTlptions of these choice tracts. T P. one double standard registered Polled ------------------------- w «
LISMAN, Real Estate. Loan and Flnan- Durham bull. All for $10.000. Will alto CATTLEMEN AND BRKLUEK»—w «  
clal Agent, Vernon, Texas. Kase four to five years 1000 acres. 75 in j print letter-head», f

^  .cultivation six-room house, pens and i attractive * y  v*r 'tv
8000 ACRES, Bexar County, twenty miles ! tarn with lasting water, good grass land, for samples. Mc.MLRRAY PRINTING  
XoJIk&n Antonio. Price 12.00 per acre, three mile? from Santa Anna. Texas, for CO.. Dallas. Texas.
Splendid wajer, good grass, sprfhg. GEO. ! p^r annum. '  ------ -

Anna, Texas.B. JOHNSTON 
Texas

& SON, San Antonio, O. C LANE. Santa

NEAR SEYMOUR. In Baylor county, 
highly Improved leased ranch of 2,56'9 
acres, excellent turf of masquite grass, 
abundance cf living water, 200 acres In 
cultivation, large two story dwelling, etc.
Lease costs 1400 per annum; can be con
tinued Indefinitely. On this rand 
500
crops, farming Implements, etc., for $10,- \ for sale at drouth and farnwrs' prices.

S W IN E .

w a n t e d —To sink 992 wells 18 to 500 
feet Address R. E. LEE. 327 Oak Grov« 
Ave., Dallas, Texas.

___ ____________ _____________________________ _ d o o r  a n d  w i n d o w  s c r e e n s  man-
GAMBRELL BROS., PRAIRIE LEA. | factored 
TEXAS, have a great Poland China herd. ! valuable information on 

DAL-They closely cull their litters, shipping (
the best only. They guarantee satisfac- ( L.\b SCREEN CU., oai s, i

ea inueunij-irijr. y .. y .,s  ranci are  ̂tion. but have never had a hog returned ' "Ja C'T̂ r f d  within ten davs wlth-natlve cattle. W'ill sell cattle, lease, j remarkable record. They have tops C A N C E R S  CL RED witmn ten a a j ^ ^ «

200. Write us for particulars. WILLIAMS 
& WINTERS, Fort Worth, Texas.

STOCK RANCHES FOR SALE. 18,000 
acre ranch, 75 miles southwest of Brown 
wood, tine gras* and water, three-fourths 
of the land tillable, 1,500 head of high- 
grade Durham cattle must go with the 
ranch.

10,(00 ACRE RANCH, S5 miles southwest 
from Brownwood, running stream, fine

Write them your wants.
out oain Ko pay until cured. Address 

i W  M BIDDONS. M. D., Central Hotel. 
' Dublin, Texas. ________
' t h e  ONLY KEELY INSTITUTE In th«
! state for the cure of whiskey, morphine, 

of ■ cocaine and tobacco addictions. J. H.
SHEEP.

SHEEP F'OR SALE—My entire herd of cocaine -----  -----------  ^  „
1830 head line graded sheep, consisting of > KEl'TH, Bellvue Place, Daliss. Texas.
450 lambs. 500 wethers and SO ewes. F or ----------- — ' •— ' T
particulars address H. WELGC, Sr., Cher- j WOVEN W IR E FENCES m ^ e  to ord
ry Spgs., Texas. , er for any purpose. i>srb wire «»ch four 

—  1 inches of height, if wanted. Freight paid
. , t» Ill -"WISHING TO QUIT the sheep business, to Texas snd Territory

grass and protection, dwelling i ^  „^,^6 herd of 10,000 head, larg<  ̂| for two miles or n^re.
house, six rooms. Small irrigated farm. I «mooth young Merino stock sheep are for ' goods best. DIAL ^  IRE FENCE co ., 

4,600 ACRE RANCH, fronting running | ¿rgain . DICK SELLMAN, Rich- -------  ------

i
stream, good grass and plenty of water 

»,000 ACRE RANCH, one-half patented, 
balance leased for stx years; plenty of 
grsss axMi water.

All .the above ranches have had the ben
efit of the summer rains. Tdr prices or 
forthar partlcolars apply tty or address

land Springs. Texas.

POULTRY.
PURE BRED THiite Brahma eggs. Per 
setting, 76 cents through summer season. 
H. BRADFORD, K7 Elm street, Dallas, 
Texsa.

Sherman, Texas.

HAT AND DYE WORKS,
I ARGE8T FACTORY in the SouthweeL 

Latest process for cleaning and d y e l^  
Lowest prlcea for first-claa* w ork-<^gi^  
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD^w 
ED'WARDB, 144 Main streeL DaUaA T*»«

¿ •la. y _



V

HOUSEHOLD
ENOUGH FOR ME.

Sometimes I think I ’ll thrash him, goo^. 
He needs It bad, I ’m sure.

A n ’ sometimes—well, I b’lleve I would 
’N then I can’t endure 

’T' tech th’ musin’ little kid.
For when he smiles, y ’ see.

He looks Jes’ like his mother did, _
An* that’s enough for me. ~

I  guess hundred times or more 
I’ve taken him Inside 

Th’ bedroom there, an’ closed th' door 
An’ tried an’ tric'd an’ tried 

T ’ bring myself to strike him, onct,
Jes’ onct—an’ then I see 

His mother’s smile on his wet face^
An’ that’s enough for me.

First thing I know, I’m slttln' there 
Pettln’ th’ little chap.

An’ strokin’ of -his curly hair,
Holdin’ him In my lap.

An’ dreamin’ of her—seeln' her 
Jes’ a.s .«he used to be.

An’ somethin’ makes my eyes t’ blur 
An’ me cry ailently.

He’s got the same brown eyes she had 
An’ the same silky hair.

Looks so like her, th’ little lad«
That—well, I jes’ don’ dare 

To lay a finger rough on him,
’T ’d almos’ seem' as though 

1 was a’ bein’ harsh to her 
And so I let him go.

He ain’t a bad boy—no, he ain’ t, *
Jes’ mischievous, that’s all.

In all his make-up th’ ain’t a taln>
O’ meanness—an’ I call 

T ’ mind when things she used to do 
Exactly like he does,

I  thought was Jes’ th’ cutest an*
Th’ dearest ever was.

•T’ know, sometimes, he’ll come t’ me 
An’ say to me: “ Say, Dad,

T ’ ain’t goia’ to whip me, now, are ye!
I ain’t been very bad.’ ’

An’ then he’ll twist an' sort o’ smile. 
My eyes get blurred an’ dim,

Th’ ain’t enough gold In th’ world 
T" hire me t’ tech him.

Folks say I ’m spollln’ him—may be 
I am. but I don’t care 

To tech him rough—he looks so like she 
Did, an’ so 1 don’t care.

He puts his little arms aroun*
My neck, an’ I can see 

Her in his eyes, so big an’ brown.
An’ that’s enough for me.

—James Foley, Jr., In Bismarck Tribune.

from $2 to |3.40‘ a month and thnlr food, 
with two suits o f  clothes a year, t

L A W T O N  A F A T A L IS T .
Thomas W. lAWson Is something of a 

fatall.st. The toss of a coin has reter- 
mlned for him more than one stock 
transaction. He believes that whatever 
hefalls after a man has done his best 
is part o f a grand scheme of the total 
o f human events. He believes In the 
good luck of certain numerals; the fig
ure 3 or its multiples appear in all his 
affairs. His office Is at 33 State street. 
His telephones are 333 and 3339 respec
tively. His yachts first sailing took 
place oni the 3d of June. He wears a 
watch chain cbnsisting of 233 gold 
heads.

C O L U M B U S ’ PA Y .
Somebody has recently discovered at 

Seville. Spain, a state paper giving an 
account of what Cristopher Coumbus 
and the officers and men of his caravels 
received as pay on their first voyage. 
Columbus had the title of admiral and 
received a sum*equal to |320 a year in 
our money. The captains of the three 
caravels received respectively |16, $18 
and $19 a month. The sailors received

THE POPE TAKES SNUFF.
Pope Leo XIH. Is still addicted to the 

habit o f taking snuff. It Is not gener
ally known that the snuff used by the 
head of the Roman Catholic church Is 
made especially for his use In America. 
This particular kind Is the highest 
priced made anywhere In the world, 
a n i  before being packed Tî  flavored 
with the costly attar o f roses.

---------  iSL
TAKEN AT HIS WORD.

The celebrated French poef. Saint 
Foi.x, who. In spite of his large income, 
was always In debt, sat one day In a 
barber shop waiting to be shaved. He 
was lathered when the door opened 
and a tradesman entered, who happen
ed to be one of the poet’s largest cred
itors.

No sooner did this man see Saint 
Foix than he angrily demanded his 
money.

The poet composedly begged bim not 
to make a scene.

‘Won’ t you wait for tbe money un
til I am shaved?”

‘Certainly!”  said the other, pleased 
at the prospect

Saint Poix them made the barber a 
witness o f the agreement and imme
diately took a towel, wiped the lather 
from his face and left the shop.

He wore a beard to the end of his 
days.

S T R A N G E  ^ R R I A G E  O A T H S.
George Hiixel, o f Helena, M ont, in 

speaking of the formerly great influ
ence wielded by the justices o f the 
peace on the frontier, told the follow
ing story:

‘Tn the prestate days of Montana the 
justices of the peace reigned supreme 
in the land. 'They joined men and wom
en in life, buried them in death, were 
general peace-makers to the commun* 
ity at large and judges’ of dog fights. 
Their position in western communities 
v/ere unique, and the stories that have 
'been told about them have been innu
merable. One of tbe most peculiar 
characters to be found In Washington, 
however, was one Reed. J. P., who 
ruled over the town of Belknap, Mont., 
since deceased in the early ’70s.

“ He performed at Belknap In the 
winter of 1878 a marriage ceremony 
that is classic in western an'nals. He 
made the bride swear that she would 
support the constitution of the Fnited 
States and the organised acts o f the 
territory of Montana; that she woulil 
he ever loving, faithful and true, anu 
would be ever willing to defend—with 
her life, if necessary—the honor of her 
Crod, her country and her flag. The 
bridegroom was compelled to swear 
that he would split the wood, carry the 
water, shovel the snow, build the fire, 
and. under any and all circumstances, 
try to be a perfect gentleman. Instead' 
of returning her devotion with slurs

and aoowla be would repay it with klaa- 
es and kind wordSw If be ran shy of 
klases h« was to caD on tbe Justice of 
the peace, who was Jong on k iss«, but 
abort on glrla  ̂ Reed wsunid up this 
unique |:eremooy by Baking the oonple 
recite tbe Lord’s prayer In unison. And 
the ceremony ended wHh a crack of 
a rerolver and a pop beer coka.”

n e v e r  t a l k e d  AGAIN.
A young man of smart appearance 

entered a restanranL followed by a 
French poodle that seemed Intelligent 
above all his race. The master select
ed a table and Sat down at one end, 
while tbe poodle sat up on a  chair op
posite to him and waited. After con
ning the bill 6f fare tbe master order
ed steak and onions. Then the dog 
remarked, “ And the same for me, 
please." i

Nothing can astonish a waiter, but a 
gentleman sitting near by heard the 
dog’s remark and played double as
tonishment for the waiter and himself. 
Seeing this, the owner of the talking 
dog asked the animal, "W hat -wine, 
Mossoo?”

the priest be 
fore Mm imeni

arrested i 
aedlsaely.

and brought be-|sTRUGGLE8 OF THE
LATE DOWAGER EMPRESS.

Ham’s to humiliate his mother dur
ing his grandfather’s reign. The first

The arrest was made, and by the tim eg  It is a curious fact that it was the i Emperor Wilhelm, though not an un 
the priest reached headqpsiters Gen-J^^ergy determlnaUon ‘and astuteness' oW fellow In his wgy. was an au-
eral Butler-wafi In a tdwering rage. He ---------------' ----- '  -----
kxHced 'Wicked enough at best out of 
hla cocked eye, but when hls anger was
aroused he was a cyclone o f wrath, and_________________________________________
his cock eyes were the picture o f t h e j  dTauThM^threrown prince i cro^n princess by her son, young WHl

l ^ a s  already afflicted with the virulent The boy would rudely enter his
W’hat is ttls  I h w  o f you. FatherB throat disease which was to kill him.

Murphy, stormed Butler, as soon asuiq^jg Bismarck’s chance of gratl-
"T oujfyin g his hate of the Elnglish woman.

I of the late Dowager Empress Freder- 
I ick that made her husband emperor for 
i three months. All the orld remembers 
'that when the old Emperor Wilhelm

tocratic ruler of hls household, and 
even his strong-willed daughter-ln-Uw 
never dreamed o f resisting him. He 
would sometimes send an order to the

mother’s presence and, as If In his on 
name, bid her do the thing—perhaps 
to preside at some function, perhaps to 
leave Berlin for a brief visit to Pots-

axD

I 00RE*S HOa REMEDY
and etire Mange and Canker, klU Lie« 
and Ferer Oerma. remove Worms and 
PRKVKNT CUOLKRA, at a cost of

■ «í̂

Five CentsFEED
Moore diem. Ce. Dept M

on “GARK HOGS,’’ Address 
ISOl OoBoaoo St.

City, Mo.

“ Mumm, ’93,”  replied the poodle la
conically, looking a trifle bored. This 
was too much for the astonished gen
tleman. He rose and, apologizing, 
said to the owner of the dog:

“ It Is marvelous to what a pitch of 
perfection one can bring a good poo- 
dla I’ve seen some dogs in my-time, 
but I've never heard one talk as plain
ly as yours does. W ill you take $250 
for him?”

“ Well,”  replied the young man, “ I 
really don’t waift to sell him.**

"Take $500?” asked the other. 
“ Well, well, if you really want him 

I will. I can easily train another to 
talk in the same way."

The bargain was made, the dog 
changed hands. But as the new mas
ter ^as leading his purchase out of the 
rgHfaurant by a string the poodle cast 
a reproachful look on the ventriloquist 
and said, with a world of pathos in hls 
words: "Y ou ’ve sold me! You’ve
sold me! I’ll never talk again!”

And he dldn’tl

P R IE S T  W A S  W IL L IN G .
A good story strongly Illustrating 

the quickness of the Irish in turning 
a serious sltuatiqjn into one of comedy 
is told of a priest In New Orleans dur- 
ing_the days that Gen. Benjamin F. 
Butler was ruling the Crescent City 
with an iron hand. It is well known 
that probably more than any other 
commander in the federal army Ben 
Butler disliked the south and south
ern people and that he never lost an 
opportunity to humiliate the people, 
regardless o f who they were or what 
they were, negroes excepted.

During the reign of Butler In New 
'Orleans there was a fearful amount 
of sickness in the army, the men be
ing swept off to their graves by hun
dreds. The death roll was so large that 
many men were buried without burial 
rites, conducted by ministers, and it 
was reported that Father Murphy, a 
well-known Catholic priest, positively 
declined to officiate at the funeral of 
federal soldiers. Butler ordered that

RUPTURE! PILES
C U R E D AND PEUUNENTLT 
MfiTMOUT INE KNIFE.
Fittiita. Fisuirt. UtetratioM wi<l 
Hydracala. Na (Ñwa M Fay. . Paropktatot vasUmoti i ala fraa.

won’t POTform ^ r fa l  services over my |and preventing her from mounting the ,
soldier dead? What do you mean by §  imperial throne with power practically w
such conduct—such open, bare-faced g  to govern the empire in tbe place of Naturally resenting the young manís 
rebellion?”  ’ husband. It as the Taw in : “̂ solent ^ n n e rs . the unhappy niotl^r

General, you have been misrepre-pQ^j.Qj^Qy that no prince can become j refuse to do as he desired. TTe OKS. WCrcT •DICK
resented,”  said Father Murphy Q u i e t l y . a f f l i c t e d  with an Incurable 1«*̂  her commit herself definlte-

“ No, sir, 1 have not; the Informations ease. The chancellor sought to haveMy the refusal, often before other 
comes to me from the most reliable ( t h e  crown prince declared to be suffer-1 P«>Plc, then would ask her with a tri- 
source, and I wish you to distinctly g in g  from cancer, so that on the old ' whether he was to bring
understand that no such damnabjg con -^  pjjjp^j-or’s death the crown might fall the emperor word that the crown prin

cess despised the command of her sov
ereign. The brutality ent the mother 
to tbe quick; vioent scenes constantly 
took place, and the haughty woman, 
who never feared to confront the stor
my rage of the chancellor, would cry 
and wring her hands in despair over 
the conduct of her son.

Ixing after the masterful young man 
has become emperor In his turn and 
had broken Bismarck, her lifelong ene
my, he still took a strange pleasure, if

- ' ------------ ^ ----- 9 Û a-CIA I \J Tt la
uuct Will be tolerated in my depart-p to the present kaiser. Instead of hia 
menL Sergeant, see that the prisoner p  father.

until further orders.”  ÿ  _a.11 the court physicians were Bis- 
But, general,”  insisted Father Mur-= marck’s tools; if they could but be got 

Puy. ‘ you Information Is not correct. I p t o  see the sÎifferer and utter the word 
have never refused to perform burial j “ cancer,” the chancellor would deprive 
service over your men when called on. =5 jjjs enemy of her chance of grasping
It is a duty which I have cheerfully B the helm. But the crown princess re
performed and will continue to per-Hoisted every persuasion, every artifice, 
form. W’ hy, general, there Is nothing every menace; she brought the Eng-j 
under the sun that would afford m e ju s h  phj’sician, Morell Mackenzie. over| 
more pleasure than to perform burialp from England to treaT her husband and ! 
service over every soldier In your s  vigorously barred every German doctor 1 true, in wounding and slight-
army.”  g fro m  the sickroom. It was like an in - ! ‘ "^ -^ ’ s her lonely widow-

Father Murphy was an ardent south-pternational war, waged In the passage!
I  outside the sick chamber, an imperiali on Sopt. nth. Mr*, n . 'teripht of 

and he knew what the priest meant g  crown being the stake at issue. She Daii.is wiii chaperone a party of younK
by the last remark made by him; but ■  won Dr Alackenzie said that the Radios t.> Ni. hoiasviiie. Ky., where ihov
m uier^^uM  Z ' r e c Î T T  ( " “ d|crow n prin'ce’s malady was not
Butler could appreciate humor) that^as to deprive him of his right; and on r.haiii,- school.« in this country, it
the general, after swallowing a greatB the old emperor’s death the Princess o.stabiishea in jicve. and since issò has 
lump o f Indignation, said; i  Victoria became Fmoress of Germany ; »'oro than 20ii student.«, who

rsever mind, sergeant, yet the fath- s  jt must not be thought that she had rotined women of the South, 
er go this time; but if you ever hear o f^ K o«« fichtine merely for that title. H er' skinner, who was for many
him refu«:lne to officiate at a iinlnn «sol à  ,  t  V  K a «  «« «L  the head of Hamilton College,rt er’.V .,n«.oi husband was am- president; and no educator in the
Qier 8 funeral report it at once. p p ly  proved by her devotion to him all great s<>tuh has left more marked im-
—-̂------- ------------------------------------------------------------  that time nf deadly Dolitical ! minds of herl^tnrougn tnat lime or aeaaiy ^ u u c a i   ̂ Skinner. She rules by

The people who live In low, swampy ^  in^'iJentally j ¡ove. and yet she rules.
•pat the*same time, proof of her remarka-! And those who have sent their daiight-

countric, «em  to tok, 1, (or granted ^  ble intellectual powers. For dnrlns : j,
that Malaria, Fevers and Ague are n e e - t h r e e  months of her husband s give their dauglitt-rs more kindly wati li-

S  reign she made a profound study of the «-are while attending them to and from 
 ̂ Those who have not fully set-

a siliool will do well to adtlress 
W. 11. AVright, 297 Main st., l)allas, 

Texas.

R U P T U R E
t,'ulck. and permanently cured. No cut« 
ting, no pain and no detentlop from bus
iness. You pay nothing until cured. Stata 
vour case and send for bc*ok and term*. 
i>R. e r n p :s t  HKNDKRSON, 1«5 W. »th.< 
St., K.msas City, Mo.
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essary evils. These apparently do not re-|njçdical principles involved in his case, j ^
allze that these diseases are slowly but ^  for the sole purpose of hastening the Mrs.

, , ■  recovery which never came. Sir Morell
surely sapping their general vitality. |  afterwards wrote that the
These intermittent fevers, malaria, fever == empress became so proficient in the

and agna, awamp t « . r .  Jungle fever, ote., S■  With her about it for an hour at a time
are the most persistent enemies of the :. without suspecting that she was a mere
human race. If the aggregate of harm 3% No wonder that King Ed-

■  ward VII, w'hen asked who was the 
they do could bo realized, they would be g  cleverest woman he had known an-
^TSie^'disea^eTarc the result o f w e a k -| S^’^^ed without hCsiLltion: 
ness, o f poisoned, microbial i)ioo<i, and it P  “ My sister, the Dowager Emprcss of 
was long ago demonstrated that Dr. i t a r - •' 
ter’s Iron ToniO' was an absolute sp e c if ic ;*a sure cure. It has been con<iuerltig and ^  When after nlnetj-nine days of ten- 
preventing these diseases for nearly half P  ure of the imperial throne Frederick 
a century. It purifies the blood and drives || t^̂ ere began the last stage of the 
out the poisons. ^  .

It has been thoroughly demonstrated ^  empress career. As crown princess 
that the Insects which infest these coun- “ and as empress she had trouble, uniK>p- 
tries and low swamny lociilitK's ®rc.^,ve-|j ppj,gjg^pjj|
hides for carrying disease germs. If your“  • . . .  /-.i. n ,1 ,
i>lood is pure and healthy you need have ^  all-powerfUJ Iron Chancellor, all sorts 
little fear of these. But if your blood "  of intrigues to fight against; but she
Is bad it is not in a condition to resist ü  now or nnd high nl-ico Knwthe poisonojis stings, and as a result the ? me pow er ami nign pidCC. XSOW
germs of disease obtain a footing. m  She was to know the misery of obscur-

Protect yourself by using Dr. Harter’s ^  j|y 
Iron Tonic. It will not only drive out gj v » ,,«  w«.-«
but keep out malaria and other fevers of ^  Few mothers have suffered more 
the kind. It has done s.;^in many thou-p from their‘children than this unhappy 
sands of oases that you cannot d^ubt. g  empress from the kal.scr. A German 

Made only bv the Dr. Harter Medicine ■  _  , . ,  •, j  • « -i,-,!Co.. Dayton. Ohio. Sold everywhere. "  officer relates a favorite device of M il-
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ST U T T E R IN G  C U R E D .
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Bancroft House. 323 St. Mary’s Street.
Vk'e are pleased to announce to our 

readers that Rev. G. W . Randolph and 
Dr. L. D. McCullough, those noted spec
ialists of tlio voice from St. laiula. hava 
returned to Texas to cure several hun
dred Bluttcrors and sianimerers who 
failed to come to them la.«t winter 
whtu they wero In DuUas, curing hun
dreds who did come. We saw some of 
them after they were oure<l. and pub
lished letters from nuiny more who wpoi* 
of tludr cure weeks after their treatment. 
We know these doctors personally nnd 
know wliat loading men and papers say 
of them, otherwise we would not pub
lish this In the Advocate. They corns 
highly recommended to us.—Texas Chris
tian Advocate.

We have published many letters from 
ex-stutterers cured by Drs. Itamlolph A  
McCullough while they were in Dallas. 
We know them personally. Writs thsm 
at once.

5 ^ LUMP M W
EMily and thoroockly esrad* 
Raw. eoBunoa-aaoM metMed.BO* an ITB. N» ««»wA praaUoBi, lU-

> .Mark.

utrstod os tAa.m.latBVBTBof LwtBS Jaw.CTMksI reederBBf Uúepsn*
^ • s a v í s r *

m

Miller Medical Institute
DR. SAM'L A. MILLER, Specialist GresBYllle, Th i s .

SPEC IALTIES :
Diseases of Eye, Ear, No«e, Throat and Lungs. Catarrh 
In all its forms. Incipient Consumption ano Rrnncblsl 
Troubles. JUeensesof Women and all Chronic Trouble*. 
Write, and enclose Htamp.for question litt.for mall treat
ment. Consultation ami X-Ray examination free. Till* 
1* the largest ami l>est eqnlpi>ed institution in the South 
fur the treatment of the various diseases. Address

D r. S a m ’ l A . M iller , G re e n v ille , T e x .
HKFKRF-NCF;R: First National Rank, GreenTlIIe.Texas; 

First National Rank. Sweetwater, Texas; First Nation
al Rank, Mineóla, Texas; Greenville National Hank, 
Greenville, Texas.

herself In marriage to James Graves, 
her cousin. But her heart was else
where and her pledge was already in 
the keeping o f Frederick Altmont. 
Then began the world over struggle 
of love with duty. Graves was Marga
ret’s cousin.. To'gether they had grown 
Into young manhood and young wom
anhood—he into a strong, square-jaw- 

, ed. determined fellow, broad in limb 
was content to rest her happiness and j broad o f girth; she Into one of the

1  THE BEST HORSE WON. i
0  0
O O O D G O C t C t a C t Q O «  Ct »  O V

On the speed and gameness of a Ken
tucky thoroughbred Margaret Tipton

that o f the man she loved; and right j 
well did the horse repay her trust 

After racing for twenty mUes, with 
all the hood pounding in her back, her 
flanks covered with foam, her nostrils 
wide and the reins hanging loose on

prettiest girls In all the blue grass of 
Kentucky.

That Graves loved her was no cause 
for wonder. There were dozens of oth
ers who felt as he. But o f them all 
Margaret I'ipton loved Fiederick Alt
mont—tall, straight, slender, the first

her neck strong, taut and true, the in at the death when they rode to
thoroughbred came bearing to the girl | hounds, the best dancer, horseman and

' fencer the countryside around. Hand-who loved him the man she prayed for
and the writing that was to make them 
one. Fifty yards away, with the blood 
seeping in a thin stream through his 
nostrils, lay the horse that had striven 
and lost the race. Beside him stood 
the ma.ster who had ridden him to the 
death in the vain effort to win against 
odds that proved too strong.

Yet the prize was worth the strug
gle. Four years ago the father of 
Margaret Tipton, dying, bequeathed to 
bis daughter the entreaty that she give

“ I did not sleep a 
night for seven long 
weeks.”

That prolonged period of sleepless
ness is most expressive of the pain and 
'buffering caused by womanly diseases.

is pleasant to con- 
Itrajrt the medical rn- 
iefficiency which said 
'•I c o u l d  no t  be 
le u r e d ” with th e  
ipronipt and perman
ent cure effected by 
(the use o f Doetpr 
: Pierce’s Favorite
ipreacription. ThiJ 
•l^eat medicine for 
w om en establishes
E ilarity, dries en

ding drains, heals 
imxnation and ul- 

'ceration and cures 
licmale weakness.
I • ! take great ple«*«re 
B i rocmumending Dr.
Wercc'* medicine* to 
•ether safferine women," 
rwritm Mr*. Mary adam*. 
jo f CraaaycTcek. A • h c 
|Co.. N. C. "I had in- iumal tronhle very badly 
iaatil it resulted in ulcrrs mf the Btarua I wa* itvcMbled with it *o that 
1 did not sleep a night srren long weeks 
ffhe doctor* said 1 could 
l*iot be cmed, but I com- imcnccd taking Dr. rierc« * Favorite Preacription 
S id ‘ Pleasant Felleta’ After t a l ^  botUe*

could *»eep all sight, and after taking sin 
ibonle* at ’ ravorile Preiwription ’ and t ^  of 
«Golden Medical Dtacovery and three vial* of 
I* Pleasant PeOet*’ my esse waa cured. I had 
¡told my haaband that I would have to as ft* ed 1 could not live. He tolAaneta pot ̂ th

some, warm hearted, genial and ten
der. Margaret Tipton judged wisely 
that he was worthy of her love. They 
had been engaged for a year vrtf?n 
Judge Tipton died. Then love for her 
dead father caused hls daughter to tell 
Altmont that her love for him must 
end.

Graves, hearing of the father’s last 
request and of the daughter’s action, 
again renewed hls suit, which he had 
givqn over in despair when Margaret 
Tipton first told him that she loved 
Altmont. Ix)ve for her father had 
caused the girl to break her^own and 
her lover’s heart, but it was not strong 
enough to cause her to give her prom
ise to the man she said not love. Alt
mont refused to yield his hope o f hap
piness. He pleaded with her not to 
wreck hls own life and hers to carry 
out the wishes of a dead father, who, 
if living and fully realizing what the 
sacrifice meant, would never have ask
ed it; but Margaret Tipton, for duty’s 
sake, said no to all his prayers. At ev
ery meet, at every ball, at every dinner.

' Altmont managed to be near her. And 
, on the field or ballroom floor, where- 
I ever chance or hla own planning 
I brought them together, he renewed hls 
I suit.
' At first, confident in the Influence of 
her father’s will. Graves waited. A 
year passed. He urged that the wed- 

' ding be delayed no longer. He had 
I held his heart close shut, he told her, 
hoping that she might come to him of 

i her o^ n accord and say that her fath
er’s will was hers. If not, he would 

I marry her in spite of herself, 
j Reluctantly she gave her promise and 
' the day was fixed. When It came Mar- 
! garet Tipton was delirious with fever. 
I When the weeks of her recovery had 
passed, both suitors, rendered yet more 
ardent by the long peril In which both 
had stood of losing her forever, pleaded 
their cause anew with all the elo
quence of which love is master. Send
ing for James Graves and Frederick 
AltmonL sbe said, to them:

“ I can struggle no longer; the bur
den Is^too heavy for me. Here are two 
notes. The first to tbe county clerk 
asking bim to authorize the license forr  men 1 co«dd noi live. -----  ̂ .w 1--------- ---

Dr. Ptorce’a n»edicinek far H i«d i my marriage to Frederick Altmont;
the second differs from l i e  first only 

in that it bears the name o f James 
Grave«. It Is now 8 o ’clock In the 
evening. I have asked tlfe cln^yman 
to be here at 10 o ’clock to marry me. I 
«hall give my hand to the man who 
first oomes to claim me. I am worth 
havins 1 am  worthy o f the man who

yovT medidne for aavia« xnp lifo.*
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sbiae Medical 

, 1008 large pages, is sent /ner on 
of stamps to pay expense of

____  Send 31 one-cent stamps
IJbc the book in doth binding, or o d y  21
Uampa foe the paper
i^4dnee Dr. R. v T fc c a , Buffakif N. Y.

wins.”
Graves was the first from the house. 

As Altmont passed her Margaret Tip- 
ton took from her breast the bud of a 
red rose. Buttoning It tight over his 
breast, Altmont dashed down the steps 
to where hls blooded mare Lady Mar
garet waited his coming. Riding fu
riously, Graves was 1.000 yards away. 
Springing on the back of Lady Mar
garet, Altmont whispered to her:

“ You bear my heart to-night. Don’ t 
fail me now.”  Then, without a touch 
o f the spur, Lady Margaret straight
ened out into the long, swinging gallop 
that was to carry her over the twenty 
miles that wzis to be run before the cld 
clerk could be routed from his bed, tbe 
license got and the return made to 
Margaret Tipton and happiness. The 

i pike stretched out straight, broad and 
I level, holding its w a y  through fields 
I green with hemp, yellow with wheat 
1 and sweet with clover. The noise of 
! the hoofbeats drowned all other sound,
! On the horses, ran, the mile posts loom
ing up white as they passed one by 
one.

Within sight o f the old clerk’s house 
Altmont got a glimpse of Graves as he 

j stamped up the steps and poundeQ 
! loudly with the brass knocker on the 
doorway. As he neared the five barred 
gate Altmont saw that Graves had 
swung it to as he rode through. With 
a word to Lady Margaret he pressed 
forward. Steel springs seemed to heave 
and strain and then bound under him 
and the gate was cleared. As he clat
tered up to the house he saw the old 
clerk coming down the hallway, candle 
In band. Graves awaited him.

Too true a sportman to claim an 
advantage he had not fairly won, Alt
mont paced the hall as the clerk 
grumblingly and complalningly made 
out the license for Graves to marry 
Margaret Tipton. The minutes seemed 
hours. Then the door opened and 
Graves, with a smile on hls face, passed 
by him to claim all that made the 
world for Altmont Before he crossed 
the veranda Margaret Tipton’s second 
note was In the hands o f the clerk. 
He began its first line, and then, drop
ping It, began with wondering. “ I’ll 
be------ ’’

But Altmont, .pressing a gold piece 
into hls hand, whispered hoarsely:

“ For God’s sake act, not talk.”
"Put up your gold, my son. Ill 

serve you for the love we all have for 
Mistress Margaret,”  was the old clerk’s 
answer. And then, faster than hls pen 
had traveled In all his forty years of 
office, he wrote the words that meant 
so much If Altmont could but get them 
there In time. '

The license waa tom  from his hand, 
and the old clerk, hobbling to tbe door 
with a “ God speer y e !"  saw Lady Mar
garet clear the gate', heard her hoofs 
strike firm and light on the pike, 
caught their clatter as they''sped from 
him and, taking up hls candle, went 
back to tell the s to ^  to hie helpmeet. 
Samantha, wboae nlghtcapped head 
peered orer the banisters.

Altmont knew that Orares was a 
mile ahead and riding as only a man 
can ride who knows that happiness 
waits on his speedy coming, heartbreak 
on defeat Lady Margaret’s swinging 
gallop was gone. With neck stretched 
ont and body distended, she flew with 
• .b a n t  o f wpesd rach as had

her past the field , in many a hard = 
fought race. B

“Could she hold to It?”  Altmont ask-|| 
ed half of himself, half of her. The first jS 
mile sped by in answer. Leaning fa rP  
forward in the saddle, with one handjp 
holding taut the reins, with the other ^  
patting her glossy neck, Altmont u rged " 
her on. Two, three, four, five— the|( 
miles were covered as fast as the man j  
dared let her run. And still no s i^ t  s  
or sound of the horse and man ahead. B 

“ Lady Margaret, we must win,” hoj§ 
whispered to her. and the thorough- 
bred responded with a new burst o fB  
speed that bended fields of hemp and ■  
wheat into a blur of green and gold g  
Eight miles were gone, and then, rid-H 
ing desperately, Altmont caught sight B 
of Graves. But he heard the sharp, g  
strained panting of his own horse and 
felt beneath him the heaving sides. B 

Where a man falters, the thorough- g  
bred knows only that her place is at ^ 
the front, no matter the cost ThoB  
glories of a day on Churchill Downs, B 
when, banketed with roses, garlanded g  
with beauties, cheered by thousands," 
she was led past the stand a victor, p  
came back to Lady Margaret T h e d is -g  
tance lessens. Five hundred yards fall P  
to four, four yield to three, three B 
change to two and then give place to S  
one. The wind blows back to her nos-f=. 
trils the reeking scent from the sweat B 
stained horse ahead. Yard by yard.p 
foot by foot, inch by inch, she fights g  
her way; and then her nose is at h ls "  
flank, then at hls saddle. p

Into the sleeping town they go. F arg  
down the street the lights shine out 1  
from tbe goal. Brighter they grow. T h e#  
riders, staring with strained, hunger-g 
ing eyes, see standing on the threshold, 1  
graceful and slender, with all of hopeB 
yet a world o f fear In her eyes, tbep  
woman they love. At her side Is a ^ 
clergyman. Surely defeat cannot comeB 
to either now. The bitterness could || 
not be borne. And yet one musrt fa il.ij 
It must be Graves, whispered Altmont. 1  
They come to the low, white fence that i  
shuts in the yard. Deep go Graves’ g  
«purs. "

“ Now,” whispers Altmont to La-dyi 
Margaret 1

Nor does she fall him. The horses^ 
touch the «oft turf beyond. The s ta ll- !  
Hon, with broken heart, falls s h o r t !  
.With fore feet bent under him, b e g  
strikes the ground, rolls over'and l i e s !  
still. ■

His last race Is run. g
And rising from beside hls 'dead g  

horse. Graves saw Frederick A ltm on t! 
clasp Margaret Tipton In his arms.— S 
New York World. I

M I N I S T E R  W U ’S L I T T L E
S T O R Y  T O  T H E  D E A F .

Minister Wu Ting Fang, the ambas
sador of China to the United States, 
was one of a number of speakers of the 
Gallaudet college for the deaf, recently.

Mr. W ^  declared that deafness, 
though a handicap, is not so serious 
an affliction as is commonly supposed.

■Continuing, the minister said: “ To
most o f us a little deafness at times 
would be a distinct advantage. I can, 
perhaps, more clearly illustrate this 
■point by relating a Chinese story.

“About 1,200 years ago a revolution 
raged in China, and the reigning king 
retained his throne chiefly through the 
sagacity and valor of one o f his gen
erals. The king deeply felt his obli
gation to the general, and in token of 
hls gratitude consented that hls daugh
ter should wed the general’s son.

“ The wedding was duly solemnized 
and the happy young couple commenc
ed housekeeping in their own home. 
For a time everything was harmon
ious, then the course o f true love be
came distbrbed. The young wife be
came haughty and referred to her an
cestry; she was the king’s daughter, 
while her husband was only the son 
of a general. The young man, nettled 
at this, reminded hls wife that but for 
the aid of his father she would be the 
outcast daughter o f a deposed king 
and that he was therefore as good as 
¿be.

“ The young wife hurri^  to the king 
and poured the sad tale of her woes 
into his ear, not forgetting to empha
size her husband’s allusion to him.

“ 'The youth went to his father and 
told what he had said about the king.

‘The general was instantly over
whelmed with the gravest apprehen
sions, fearing the vengeance of the 
king when he should learn of the treas
onable utterances of the young man, 
and he made great haste to call upon 
his sovereign to forestall punishment.

“ The king listened to all the general 
had to say, and then, in a fatherly 
way and with a twinkle in his eye, re
marked:

“ That’s all right, general. W e fath
ers and mothers of young married folk 
must be deaf and dumb a good deal of 
the time.”
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FRENI I UM

Cresylic v Ointment,
SU m darA fbr Thirty Y ea rs. Sure D eath f  Bores* 

W orm s and w ill cure F oot Hot*

: T E X A S

vStato Fair
' /  AND
DALLAS

EXPOSITION.
1895

It beats mil other rem edies. It wofl

F irst rrcm lum  a i T exas S ta le  Fair
mm Held Ifl Dsllss, 1S9B.

It will qnlfklv kasl wound* asd aorea os oattla, fcaraaa and otksr soIb s IS
Fut up In 4 oz. boMloa. H lb., I lb.. 8 and h lb. can*. Aak for Sackau’s Sre- 
sylie eintweat- Take neotker. Sold by all drucflata sad froser»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
M *  *  W J f l P l g j j t « « ,Msanfaeturer* sa4 I 

Proprletora I

WILL SHIP C. 0. D. FOR. . . . . . . . . $25.00
teltb Prlvllex* of KxsnalnstloB. -•

Freisbt Prepaid to Tour StaCtoa,

“ The Willard Steel Range:”
Has t  S In. lids, oven 17x21x12. 15 rsHon reservoir snd wsrsnlng 
closet, lined through- out with abestos; burns wood or coaL 
This special induce ment Is offered for a limited time only 

dentlon this paper.
W’m. G. Willard, Mfg., Dep’t 10. 619 A €21 N.lth sL 8t.Louls.Mo

Laclede Hotel,
GEO. E. HODGES, Prop, and Mgr 

718 to 73 0  W. C o m m e rce  Street, 
............  . . . ■ . . . . . .  . - .uO

Am erican and C uroptsn  f l M .
a o o  x x o o a a fls .

S I.50 and SS.OO Per Day.
BAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Keep your vitil organs In pood condì- i 
tion if you would li-ivi health through 
the malarial season. PRICKLY ASH 1 
BITTERS cleanses and strengthens the 
stomach, liver and bowels and helps the{ 
system to resist disease germs. g

HOG CHOLERA. 1
It is now a settled fact that Dr. J. H  B  

Snoddy, of Alton, 111., has perfected a M 
cure for hog cholera. His remedy has 9  
been tested by a number of the best fine 2  
hog breeders of the Middle States, and It 9 
cured all right. The state officials of t b e s  
State Grange of Ohio have tested It and 9  
recommended It hlglily. Dr. Snoddy has a  
published a booklet which fully explains B  
the cure and will send it free to any o fB  
our readers who will send their name 9  
and address to The Dr. J. H. Snoddy 
Remedy Company. Alton. III., or WichlU, 
Rana Ever*- hog falser should have a 
copy of this book and pout themselves on 
bow to protect tbeU Jiogs. Look up tkolr 

and writ« for tim Itm book

F R O M  R E ID ’S  S T O R IE S .
\ Gen. Baden-Powell gained his first 
j ideas o f scouting from the study of CaP- 
I tain Mayne Reid’s stories. The gallant 
■ defender o f Mafeking has written a let- 
! ter, very appreciative of Mayne Reid, 
i to hls widow, who now lives in London. 
I He eays. In acknowleding a copy of 
i her recent popular life o f her husband, 
I “ I «hall read it with the greatest inter- 
i e«t, since he, in his writings, was one 
I of my earliest instructors, and always 
i my favorite author.”

Graynor College, located at ’Whltewright, 
Tex., ha^ lacued a superbly illustrated cat
alogue containing many views of life at 
Grayson College and much information 
of value in regard to that thriving insti
tution.

COTTON BELT SPECIAL RATES. 
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar, 

Louisville, Ky., August 27-ai. 190L—Round 
trip rate, one fare plus S2; dates sale Au
gust 24 and 25, west Waco 23 and 24. lim
ited till September 2 leaving Louisville, 
with privilege extension till September la. 
1901.

W . H. W EEKS. G. P. A T. A.. Tyler. 
Texas; CI’TY TICKET AGENT. 237 Main 
at.. Dalian, Texas; A. 8. WAOMKB C. 
P. A  X. A.« DnUsA ,

na  KATY FLYER w
WHEN GOING TO

ST.UIUIS. CHICA60. 
KANSAS Cin. DALLAS. 
FT. WORTH. HOUSTON, 

ilLYESrON, AUSTIN. SAIHIMIt
PULLMAN B U FFE T S L E E P E R S . :- FREE C H A I % C A R S .  

•> K A T Y  D I N I N G  S T A T IO N .S - M E A L S  SC  C E ^ 'T S  •

V-.-- . tu'-



POULTirr.

F A R R E L L  H A N D L E D .  T E X ^ .
.  M y B u ff  Cochins have no superiors 

in Texas. Block to r mie. Eggs in season-

T h e  N O R T O N  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D S  
Dallas. Texas- ^ o n  4« 

at the Texas State Fair 13W. 
nt high class poultry. Slnslo Comb Whit« 
Leghorns. Brown Leghorns. Black 
horns and White Plymouth Rocka nae 
Stock fo r sale at reasonable prices, t-ee- 
horii eggs V¿ per 15. J5 per 45. |10 
White P. Rock eggs 53 per 15. 5» per 30.

E E D W A R D S «  I O W A  P A R K ,  T E X A S .
-  ^ W e n , White and Silver 

dotte; Barred, Buff and White P.
Black and wiilte i^ar^s^n , ^rown and 
Buff Leghorn; Silver S. Hamburg. Black 
Minorca and Pekin Duck 
for 13. White Guinea eggs. J1 w for IJ. 
Buff Langshan eggs. 52.00 for 13. M bronze 
and W  liolland Turkey eggs. & for 5i.00- 
Block for sale. Roup and sore head eure. 
15 cer*ts and 25 cents a box by mall.

. ^ ^ A P i T O L  C I T Y  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D S  
O  Austin. Texaa Wade M. S ^ th . 
proprietor. Breeder of Ejiff 
Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks. Buff 
Cochins and Bronze Turkeys t ull blood 
and exhibition birds. A few young 8 * ^  
for sale. Eggs per >5 52.00
prizes on all pens at Dallas and dan An
tonio. Winners everywhere.

■ P DOUGLAS b e a v e r , TEXAS.
fe{i.Vder of Barred Plymouth 

l^cks Leffel, Hawkins & Davis strains 
direct Eggs $1.50 .setting « fi
lings. Block for sale, batlsfac lon guar
anteed.

W W JACKSON IOWA PARK, TEX
Eggs from full blood White and 

Barred Plymouth Hocks and Fekhi Ducks 
at 51.25 per 15 eggs. Satisfaction guaran- 

* teed

YOU W ILL SA V E  M O N EYby buylrig your steds, plants and
poultry supplies of me Send 6c stamps 
for catalogue of bargains and receive 
F re e  .» colTecttor of garden and flower 
seeds a 5*)c coupon cneck and our 50c 
cash prize offer Ask for special price on 
seed polatoe» Address tj E. BEVES, 
Keithsburg. 111.

M a c k e y  f o w l s  s t i l l  i n t h e l e a d
At N E. Mo., show. Dec. 3-6, 

Mackey strain of turkeys were principle 
winiier.s; 1st and 2nd pen. 1st and 3rd pul
let, 3rd yenr.iiig l>m, 3u neri. Special, 
hast pen old turkey». L. Brahmas: 1st
hen. ¿0 lien. B 1'. Rucks, pen scored 
by Russell and Shellabarger from 91 1-2 

-to 93. B. Langshana, IVich and liobinson. 
Eggs and Slock. B- G. MACJvEY, Clarks- 
ville. Mo.__________ ________________________

EX .  B O A Z  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S ,
Barred Plymouth Hocks. Vigorou.s, 

farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock A tire lot of young
sters for sale a't reasonable prices. Eggs 
52 per ss i.t in g . Correspondence solicited.

O  A .  D A V I S ,  M E R I T ,  T E X A S .
H *  Breads prize winning, Barred and 
white P RUck», Light Brghmas, Buff 
Cochins, 8. U Wyandotte» and Br Leg 
horns. I have won more premiums on my 
stock in the last li years, than any man In 
the South. Send for circular prices, win
nings, matings, etc Stuck and eggs for 
eale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

••b e y o n d  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  a
DOUBT.”

The "K aty  Flyer,” via the M. K. & T. 
R ’y., I s  the best train to take, If you are 
going to the Pan American Exposition, 
At Buffalo. N. Y

Clean, up-to-date service. Buffet Sleep
er* and free “ Katy” Chair Cars. The 
m o st comfortable and finest route from 
Texas to  the North. Pull information, us 
to  ra te s, schedule', connections, etc., can 
be obtained by calling on, or writing 
any “ K a t y "  agent, or W . O. Crush, G. 
P .  f t  T .  A ., Linz Building, Dallas.

P O U L T R Y
Wheii you conclude to pirrchase 

stock or egg3 do not look for double 
that Toil oould roruish for the same 
Value, says the Feather. Wbat might 
be called a first-class breeding bird will 
cost any one that produces blm three 
to five dollars actual outlay of time, 
trouble and food. Take the value of 
the eggs you set, the value of time ex
pended and the food consumed, and in 
addition to this the number that die 
or are killed for poor quality, and those 
yoa have g.''Otvn to maturity w'ill cost 
even more than is often contemplated. 
For these reasons no one can sell a 
good stock bird for less than five dol- 

: lars and get full cost, the profit if any, 
j must oome fium those sold at higher 
prices. These conditions furnish the 
real reasons wny so many cannot make 
money out o f their stock. They either 
rear them eo poorly that they will 

, not sell for any value, or ~ else 
I when they have them well raised 
i they sell them fex- loss ;haii it I  costjs to produce t-icm. Good stock 
fa always well worth full value, and 
the purchaser should be willing to pay 
full value for good stock, but when he 
does pay this value he should get what 
he pays for.

coop they will be too crowded and not 
Ko attractive. Always have the coops 
taken out for Judges. You take a fine 
bird and nail slats over the box for a 
front 90 that It can not be seen much, 
the mass o f people will pass by and pay 
no attention to it. Of course, when 
the Judge takes the bird out It will be 
judged equal with a bird In a fancy 
coop. LfCt us, when we take our birds 
to the fairs, have them as attractive 
as possible, so they will draw the at
tention of all.

Some o f our fair associations are 
very kind to the poultry people by fur
nishing them a good poultry house 
and give Jiberal premiums. Let us re
member that we should do our best in 
displaying our poultry in return so that 
people will want to attend the fairs 
to see the poultry display, as people 

I often remark that they attend the fair 
' more especially to see the poultry dis- 
I play. If w£ have a convenient show- 
j room it Is to our Interest to make it 
' attractive with our poultry and equip- 
! ments.

GEnTING BIRDS READY FOR THE 
FALL FAIR.—In the first place, 
separate males from females, give 

as good range as possible and plenty of 
.shade, birds like to get in a shady place 
in the heat of the day. Be sure that 
they are free from vermin, now is the 
time when mites are raging, and a 
great many find their hen-diouses in
fested with mites Many turn their 
flock out and close it up to keep the 
mites from their birds, which Is a 
wrong idea. I never allow the mites to 
drive my birds from my poultry houses, 
I try to keep my birds free from ver
min, says J. E. Lanphere in Poultry 
Tribune.

I think that late hatched chicks if 
properly cared for will make fine fowls 
for the next fall fairs. They will not 
moult so early and are in better con
dition for the early fairs. It is better 
to hatch chicks in March to show in 
fall fairs, especially when the fairs are 
in August or September, os they will 
then be matured enough to show what 
quality of stock they are, yet they will 
not be at their best. As a rule, April, 
May and June hatched chicks have a 
better chance to mature and will make 
larger and better shaped birds. It is 
not necessary to wash white birds for 
fall fairs. If they have proper range 
they will keep themselves clean and 
look much better than when they are 
washed. I consider it injurious to the 
plumage to wash them.

We should feed our birds with care, 
give enough but not over-feed so as to 
get them too fat. as they are easily 
overcome with heat They should have 
plenty of good, f? esh water, as they 
drink a great deal m hOw weather.

When we coop our birds for the fair 
we have them in neat and attractive 
coops with plenty of room, not more 
than three in one.coop, as when more 
than two or three birds are in one 
made so the birds can be coavemei-iay

NEW BLOOD IN POULTRY.—Fred 0. 
Sibley o f New York says: The
keeping up of the vigor and fecun

dity of poultry should never be ignored 
by those who have fowls for eggs, the 
more so since these points are b««t 
maintained by infusing new blood into 
the birds from time to time. While in- 
breediggpjay do very well for every 
one to"a lim ited  extent, it is a lever 
designed more for the fancier’s than 
for the practical poulterer’s use. It Is 
instrumental to the production of fine 
exhibition blrd^ whose feathers, size 
and shape aremearly all alike and of
ten termed almost perfect from the 
judge’s point of view.

To be sure, such birds are nice to 
Igok upon as the results of the art of 
breeding, showing how well the breed
er can perpetuate certain qualities; but 
if one is going into the poultry busi
ness for profit, it is advisable to avoid 
this class of fowls, for usually their at
tractiveness in only feather deep. They 
are not only slow to move and slow 
to lay, but they are slow to develop 
and produce size and muscle. Indeed, 
if  one will but observe at the exhibition 
a bird that is true to a feather, he will 
find, as a rule, it shows a wonderful 
lack of brightness, activity and-vital
ity.

Inbreeding has its purpose and end 
in life, but not for this reason should 
it be recommended to the practical 
poultry raiser as-somethlng for him "to 
strive after. No more are Inbred fowls 
needed for exhibition purposes, than 
are those crossed with other birds for 
eggs. In point of f^ct new blood must 
constantly be introduced into the flock 
il profit is to be gained thereby. Ac
tivity, strength and vitality are points 
that are more to be sought after than 
fine feathers. Every move of the body, 
legs and head should indicate alert
ness, power, quickness. A^fowl possess
ing thest qualities will be pretty apt 
to find the worm, in part, at least, 
and therefore lay more eggs than those 
stupid, inactive birds of the exhibitions 
that have, perhaps, been inbred to 
death. There Is probably a point be
yond which even the fancier would 
not care to go in close Inbreeding,

since his Own flocks would then deter
iorate so in size, quality and anima
tion that he would gain nothing by iL 
And yet, as a general thing, the aver
age fancier inbreeds too close to make 
the birds o f any value to the practical 
poulterer, unless It be as a strain to 
introduce among the more practical 
birds of the farm-yard.

Among the different products of the 
farm, eggs rank about as high as any
thing mentionable, but in order to 
have them fresh, and so that they w'iil 
sell readily, new blood should be intro
duced into the flocks every year, and, 
though It Is policy to get the best blood 
possible, even a mongrel bird will help 
the high-bred birds better than none 
at all. The fact is, it sometimes hap
pens that the mongrel bird tsill bring 
points o f hardiness and endurance Into 
the flock that cannot be obtained from 
those which have been carefully rear
ed for gen cations past. Nevertheless, 
it is always important that the rooster 
be obtained from good stock, and gen
erally of a breed dfferent from the 
hens, and if a new one Is procured each 
season, enough new bTood will be in
fused Into the flock to make the stand
ard of the birds higb. Moreover, un
der such conditions there will be but 
little danger of deterioration, and the 
probabilities are that more eggs will 
be obtained from them than from a 
flock that has been closely Inbred for 
years; while as to the quality o f the 
eggs, that is unquestionably better.

As some may consider It rather dif
ficult to determine whether new blood 
Is needed in the flock. It Is well per
haps to add that if the roosters show 
attention to tiie hens, courting them In 
every possible way, and giving them 
the choicest bit of worms, they gener
ally have the vigor and vitality to lay 
eggs which will hatch out strong, 
healthy chickens. But if the rooster 
is a dullard and laggard, not follow
ing In the chase after insects and 
worms, and the hens are quiet and dis
inclined to exercise much, it is time 
to hunt around for new blood.

D A IR Y
g  The dairymen o f St. Joseph, Mo., 
^  went out on a strike a few days ago, 
B refusing to sell their milk to the various 
g  milk depots at the usual price of 11 
y  cents a gallon. The dealers contracted 
*  with farmers for milk, however, and 
■  expect to be able to keep a  full sup- 
g p iy .

SHARPLES DAIRY CREAM SEPARATORS,
I J A I-i'W  A Y S  T u r n  3SX2S*X*. ^

“Businesa Dairying,” a very valuable book and Catalogue No. 136 free. 
SharplM Co«« ChloAgo, Ilia«______P« M« Shafpla*, w e t  Ch*ater, Pa*

they will sometimes lose money off the 
best products.

Look out for malaria. It Is sea.sonabIe 
now. A few doses of PRICKLY A S H ! 
BITTERS Is a sure preventive. i

IT IS FINISHED. j
The great CLOUDCROFT LODGE has j 

been completed, formally opened, and Is ; 
now In full sway. It is a splendid hostel- i 
ry, .splendidly furnished and offering a n ; 
incomparable cuisine, under the manage-! 
ment of Mr. J. J. Fisher, Proprietor j 
of the famous Hotel Sheldon of El Paso. \ 
Texas. j

You want an enjoyable summer Y ou . 
want to get away from the oppressive- j 
ness of the city and low altitudes. GO ; 
TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., 9,000 feet ele-j 
vatlon. On the summit of the loftiest; 
peak of the Sacramento mountains. 1101 
miles northeast of El Paso. Wonderful 
scenery. Tennis courts and golf links, i 
dancing pavilion. In fact everything de-i 
isred or expected in an up-to-date,health-! 
ful summer resort. |

Cloudcroft is known as the “ Breathing: 
Spot of the Southwest.” There is but! 
one way to go comfortably and quickly. ; 
But one way to avoid more than onej 
change of cars; but one way to enjoy re-j 
dining chair-cars (seats free) and sieep-1 
ing cars all the way through daily to: 
El Paso. That way Is via the Texas & \ 
Pacific railway. j

More information by letter; or descrlp-! 
tive literature may be had of any ticket i 
agent or E. P. TURNER, General P as-' 
senger & Ticket Agent, Dallas. Texas. j

' t h e  b u s in e s s  o f  DAIRYING.—
I Some dairymen make good butter
I and understand modern methods
I of keeping the product clean, sweet 
land healthy, but they do not place it in 
j the market that pays the best, says i 
C. L. Allin in Indiana Farmer. I have i 

! known quite a number who have ex-i 
¡celled in the producing side of thej 
; work, but who lacked the business pro- j 
\ gressiveness essential to success. One , 
iacqalntance was selling his butter; 
j to the nearest storekeeper for 15 cents! 
la pound, which could have brought 
idouble that amount in Boston or New 
jYork. The reason for his objection to 
I sending it to the latter was ignorance 
land (jowardice. He had heard so much 
¡about heavy freight charges and dis- 
I honest commission merchants that he
• took it for granted that he would be 
I cheated out of all he had. Now, freight 
i rates are sometimes pretty high, and 
'there are some dishonest dealers in 
I country produce in the cities, but 
j neither should prove a bar to shipping 
, a good thing to the city. First be sure 
¡that it is a good thng, just what the 
jeaty people want, dnd then find out 
= some commission merchant who han- 
Idles only good things. Some merchants 
j have a reputation of supplying the 
jbest customers only with choice goods,
\ and it is worth a great deal to a pro- 
i ducer to get their goods in such u 
j firm’s favor. In order to do this it is 
i necessary that the average of the
• goods should be high, and then main- 
jtained there, A high class dealer in 
I country produce will not accept many 
■excuses for a poor run of goods. You 
I may fool them once or twice, but In a 
I short time they, will refuse to handle 
I any more shipped from that farm, 
i Now, as such firms always get a few 
j cents more for all their goods than the 
i average market prices, it Is worth
• while to hold such a trade. It is much 
j better to withhold the goods that are 
i below the average, and not ship them 
I at all than to ruin one’s standing in 
[this way.
I The business side of dairying needs 
‘ to be worked up as thoroughly as the 
I producing side. If there is partnersmp 
j In the dairying business, it should be 
I (»nducted in such a way that the work 
I can be divided up. Let one be responsi- 
I ble for the selling of the goods and 
i-the other for their production. Skill
I and persev'erance are required in either 
jbranen;' one trouble to-day is that 
i many farmers do not have the time 
! to study both sides of the question sat-
II isfactorily. It is much better if there 
j are two, so there can be a division of 
■ labor, ITiere is room for specialism in 
I either branch. Some are good business 
I men, sharp traders, but poor producers, 
I Others are experts in farming and dai- 
I rying, but they lack the ability to dis- 
I pose o f their products, and as a result

NE3T\’ TEXAS CREAMERY.—At Chap
pell Hill. Tex., last week the new 
co-operative creamery was formal

ly opened. On the first day the insti- j 
tutlon was inspected by a arge number; 
of visitors, who were welcomed 1/v D. j 
C. Williams, representing the Chicago 
Buiding company. A report from Chap-1 
pell Hill says: |

It was a novelty to our housekeepers j 
to see a fine quality of butter produced | 
within a few hours after milking, an d ! 
from the interested manifested by th e , 
ladies it looks as if the old family 
churn has gone from among us to join 
the spinning wheel, as a sou\’enir of 
the past.

The cold storage, too, was an attrac
tive feature to the crowd, and though a 
darksome and uncanny experience to 
be shut up in it, was much resorted to 
as a relief from the dog-days tempera
ture prevailing outside.

The afternoon was devoted to a meet
ing of the association at the town hall, 
when Mr. 'Williams delivered quite an 
entertaining address on the creamery 

! industry, its difficulties, possibilities 
and modus operandl. 

j Permanent organization was effected 
'and the following directors elected:
; Messrs. John CJarlisle, T. A. Mercer, W. 
S. Smith, Joe SchemeinskI, W. D. 
Crockett, R. F. Felder, W. G. Foote. 
At a meeting of the directors T. .A.

' Mercer was elected chairman of the 
I board, W  G. Foote, secretary, and S. 
j F. Thornhill, treasurer.
I Among those present at the opening 
I was Mr. G. H. Burton of Waller, who 
I has a herd of eighty cows and is much 
interested in our enterprise. He con- 
tempates shipping us the cream output 
of his dairy farm and tells us there are 
others in Waller who are interested in 
this opportunity we offer of manufac
turing the yied of their cows in a first- 
class marketable article. We at first 

' thought only of local herds to sustain 
the factory This prospect of a con- 

' siderable outside contribution presents 
j quite an encouraging feature, and with 
I the advantage of special express rates 
we think we can interest the dairy far
mers around whohaverailway facilities 
and make the factory a source o f mutual 
advantage, while much widening the 
originally designed field of its useful
ness.

The creamery association Is a local 
co-operative enterprise, purposing to 
manufacture a high grade butter and 
cheese at a fixed rate per pound for 
the contributor o f milk, and when de
sired to market the same for him.

The plant is equipped throughout 
with up-to-date appliances, and It is 
proposed to give the Texas ^ o w  a 
chance to supply Texas with creamery 
butter instead of keeping her only to 
raise a calf and getting her creamery 
article from the Kansas cow.

R EA D  T H E  LA B EL
I f  I f »  ••PAOE”  I f »  »af» to shake and take. T r r  It. 
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RODS for locating Gold and Silver
positively guaranteed. A. 
Bryant.Box iOG.Dallas.Tex,

I  T O  L A D I E S  I A  t rial  l)Ox of
_______ 5 Zeno, a new and harmless

C u re  for F e m a le  D is e a s e s .  Agents 
Wanted. Good Pay. Zeuo Co., 40 Oearbon 
Street, Ctiirago, 111.

H E A L T H
P LE A S U R E

In the Mountain* of Tennessee 
2,200  Feel Above Sea Level

COOL NIGHTS 

i  PURE FRESH AIR

g

MINERAL WATERS

Monteacle, Ix>okout .Mountain, East 
Brook Springs. Monte Sano, Estlll 
Springe, Nicholson Springe. Beer- 
sheba Springs, Fernvale Springs 
Kingston Springs, and many other 
lavorbly Summer Resorts located ou

Nashville, Chattanooga &
I  St. Louis Railway

Send for elegantly Illustrated pamph
let describing above summer reaorta.

A round bale gin is being built at 
Killeen, Tex.

E. D. W O LF E ,
Traveling Pass. Agt. Dallas, Tex,

d. W. B O T T O R F F ,
Soliciting Pass. Agt.  Dallas, Tex.

I H. F. S M IT H .
Traffic Manager, Nashville, Tena 

s
W. L. D A N L E Y .

Oen. Pass. Agt. Nashville, Tean.
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o  o  o  in «  «  »  «  «  o  »  «  «  »  o  a » »  
a  »
O  B O Y S  A N D  G I R L S  »
O Have an opportunity to win Q 
O cash prizes in the Journal’s Ki
G Weekly Essay Contests. lOt
0  a

S H E E P — G O A T S
PRACTICAL SHEEP HUSBANDRY.— 

W « want to  see twenty-cent wool 
again, and are praying hard for It, 

but every pound of wool grown on a 
mutton sheep and sold for fifteen cents 
is ten per cent profit on the flock, to 
which another o f  fifteen per i:ent Is ad
ded by the sale of flve-cent Iambs and 
four-cent muttons. It Is simply ridicu
lous to talk about hard sheep times, 
says the American Sheep Breeder.

Very fat lambs will at times, quite 
often. Indeed, In your warm climate 
breathe with some difficulty, short and 
quick, as If they had been run. The 
ftit Is apt to gather about the heart and 
Intestnes and thus interfere with the 
due action of the breathing functions. 
Over-fatness, in fact. Is a diseased con
dition, o f which some animals may 
very easily die. Some very thrifty 
lambs, naturally inclined to this condi
tion—need to be carefnlly watched 
and treated in in this regard. The con
dition may reduced by shortening the 
feed and giving one or two doses of 
two ounces of Epsom salts daily.

W’ hen a amb is two weeks old it is 
ready for feeding something In addi
tion to the ewe’s milk, ft is true that 
by feeding the ewe her milk will be In
creased, and we believe Improved in 
quality as well, but anyhow the first 
thing to do Is to feed the ewes for the 
sake of the lambs, which may be fed 
indirectly in this way from the first 
day of their life. The lambs are easily 
Liught to feed by themselves if they 
are provided with suitable -feeding 
pens into which they may go through 
narrow openings In which the ewes can 
not. This is the simplest matter pos
sible. To ciitch a lamb and take it 
into the pen and put a little of the feed 
provided into its mouth is all that is 
needed; the lambe will do the rest; for 
where one goes all will want to go in
stant er.

V '»mb !» It is
breeding which maintains ftie quality. 
Nay, more, it increases this, for it is 
A well-known fact In breeding that 
change of blood, If this Is good, 
strengthens the progeny. IN’Tiat has 
made this country the foremost in the 
whole world at the short age of one 
hundred years, praxrtically, but of two 
hundred altogether? It is. we may eas
ily think, that the niixtuire of blood 
has contributed the good qualities of 
m ch is now inherited. We cannot forget 
some o f the bad is mixed in. but hap- 
pdly the go(xl preponderates sufficient
ly to put us easily at the head of the 
nations of the universa So a change 
o f blood acts with all our domestic 
animals. This Is to be -ooneidered by 
every shepherd who is wide awake and 
Intent on increasing the value o f his 
iheep.

Newly-shorn sheep are sometimes af
fected by Inflammation of the skin and 
the tissue under it, which is known as 
erjsipelas. a disease, however, which 
has several other ca^es. The most ap
parent symptoms are swelling o f the 
head, throat, breast and belly; the skin 
is red, the bowels are costive, and the 
urine la dark colored. The treatment

GOATS.

3  H. LOWRFY. C A M P ^ ^ N  SABA,
Texas. Breeder of Registered An- 

>ra Qosts. Correspondence solicited.

should be to give six ounces o f Glau
ber salts (not E{>som salts in this case). 
After this has operated give linseed | 
meal gruel with one teaspoonful of 
tincture of muriate of iron, evening 
and morning; then heaping teaspoon
ful of an even mixture of ground gin
ger, gentian and sulphate of iron. Keep 
ti}e sheep In a sliadcd, co<il place, give i 
pure water as freely as may agreeaule. | 
This trouble shoud always be care
fully guardede against with sheep new
ly shorn, iu a hot spell of weather.

ANGOR.V BREED I.\G AS A BU"SI- 
NESS.—I iia\e heeu aske i fur in
formation consrantly about An

goras, how to care for them aud how 
much income could be expectea, lor in- 
sLance, if one hundred or one tnousana 
dollars are invested, etc. For a rough, 
brushy county. I know o f no better 

M remmiPr-^tive iuv''stmeut. 
established than to stock the range 
wiUi Aiigonis. writes a bievder a.i 
exchange. In all eases it p;iys best tu 
start in a business of any kind in the 
right way. Of course, it depends in the 
first place on the amount of money you 
wish to invest and on the amount of 
land you have, and if you have your 
land already inclosed with a wolf proof 
fence; or if you do not want to Inclose 
your land and have your Angoras in 
charge of a herder; or. If you want to 
keep them in a wolf prix)f pa.<ture; or. 
if you want to keep only a small num
ber without herder and without inclos
ed pasture. In the last named manner 
a few graded Angora goats are kept 
by a goml many people mostly for meat 
and for mohair, used In the family 
and perhaps for a few neighbors. There 
appears to be no other animal so well 
adapted to be a home pet or home ap- 
purteaiance as the Angora goat, h ’̂ ory- 
thing on the place appears to consider 
the .\ngora goat its friend and com
panion. Without the Angora the so
ciety of the farm animal is missing one 
of its main and foremost members. 
Every man. woman aud child is attract
ed to and delighted by the noble ap
pearance of these beautiful animals, 
and they really are too pretty to be 
killed for meat. Where they run loose 
around home without being herded and 
without being kept In a pasture, and 
where tho.v always sta.v at home, and 
where they always come home at night, 
or rather before night, there they are 
raised cheaper than-chickens, for they 
live on food that no other animal would 
eat. A little salt about twice a weeTt 
i 3 all they need. If kept in large flocks, 
however, it may sometimes in the win
ter be necessary to feed a day or two, 
when snow or sleet is on the bushes 
and herbs.

In reply to several letters I received 
^ t h  last mall. I wish to say that the 
money invested in the Angora goat in
dustry will bring fully as much as if 
Invested In good cattle or good sheep, 
and you have the advantage with the 
Angora goats that you need no valua
ble range, and that the goats will im
prove the range for other stock, and 
that you can clear out all the under
growth on your land without expense, 
and that you can soon have your land 
In shape for putting In cultivation. AU 
you shoud do is to the goats first 
clear out the thicket« as high as they 
can reach and then cut the larger brush 
and e n ^  trees about'half In two (on

the upper side) and bend down the 
same so the goats can reach it all. In 
this way the tall brush and young trees 
will be g^rowing out new leaves again 
for eighteen months or two years and 
then diescompletely, and rot out, so 
you can plow the land. This may look 
unreasonable, but It is true. Some of 
your readers ask for the exact amount 
of income they could count on with cer- 
tointy, if they invest , any certain 
amount of money. To all such ques
tions I wish to reply that the best way 
kind of business is to get practical ex
perience. I know many young men who 
are getting along splendidly (in this 
world of hard trials) who have gone to 
work themselves at the kinds of lndu.s- 
try in which they succeeded and stayed 
at it, with energy and endurance until 
they “ knew how,’ ’ and t ^ n  they could 
employ others to work fbr them, and 
earn enough for themselves and their 
hired men or renters.' ’rtie only road 
to success begins with the A, B, C of 
the business or industry In which it 
deals, and practical experience is its 
foundation.

SHEEP IN SUMMER.—Some farmers 
expect almost too much of sheep, 
says C. T. Plumb of Kansas, They 

turn them out in the summer on a pas
ture of mullins and thistles and expect 
them in the fall to yield good wool and 
mutton. Sheep will do tlAir share in 
increasing the profits of the farmer, but 
they demand in return some little in
telligent care and attention. The mut
ton requlr*‘s belter atteiition, probably, 
than the. wool in sumoier for their diet 
must largely determine the actual 
w'olght and quality o f the mutton. If 
they do not get good pasture they can 
not produce good mutton, nor can they 
lay on sufficient fat and bone to In
crease (heir weiglit to a respectable 
standard. A little more attenion to the 
sheep^jtist now may return more than 
so much care and worry for the com  
and w'heat crop. Have the sheep good 
pasture and good drinking water and 
comfortable shelter from the heavy 
storms that come come up and from the 
heat?

In this series of questions are omhod- 
ied about all that a farrher need an- 
sw'er. If he can give an affirmative re
ply he need not worry more about the 
sheep. They will lake cave of the pro
fits, The pasture field for sheep should 
be cultivated aud hanaled with about 
as much care as *he grass field intend
ed for dalr-̂ f <a>ws. On a sheep farm, 
or where'-er many sheep »re kept, let 
good grass be th® first consideration, 
and then In their order let com , wheat, 
rye and oats follow. Bu*’ we need first 
to get a good grass farm, wber* pas
ture can always be deD«Tide<? up̂ n̂ for 
the sheep or dalr^ cows. Grass has 
done more to enrich farmers and cattle 
and sheep owners than any other crop. 
Some have an Idea that whet, the first 
grass has been dnstroved on a range 
or field that It will no longer pay tc 
raise farm animals. It require* a few 
years o f farming to find out tha^ the 
most successful cattle raisers are those 
who systematically cultivate and raise 
grass. They are not squatters, not 
robbers o f the soil, wUIing to  pasture 
their cattle nnti| the trass roots afie 
killed, and then move to new pastures. 
On the contrary, they are good agricul- 
ttorlsts^ who realixe that s m e  paatore

is at the foundation of their whole | 
business, and recognizing that they putj 
all their best energies into raising; 
abundant grass crops. Then they know j 
that cattle and sheep raising is com-| 
paratively easy. Let the pasture be  ̂
good for sheep In summer, and there’ 
will be few ailments and sickness, and i 
when fall comes the wool and mutton, 
will be all righL

S W IN E

F. W . Shuckhart o f Fulton, N. M., 
bought JGO Angora goats January last 
at $2.50 per head, says the Southwes
tern Stockman, and the price has now 
raised to $4.50. He has also 350 nan
nies. His increase came in January, 
February and March. On account of 
the severe weather he saved only about 
one-half of the increase. Now he has 
460 goats, all told, twenty-six being 
bucks. These bucks ar® the direct de
scendants o f the famous prize buck 
that sold in Kansas O ty  last spring 
for $700. His wool clip was 1,000 
pounds, for which he received 40 cents 
a pound in Boston. Hi« Increase next 
spring will come on May 8 and will be 
300 lambs.

a

At Pearsall, Tex., a few days ago; 
C. G Hubbard bought from D. B-; 
Woodward, W. J, Saughter and B. I. j 
Gilmau 20,000 pounds of wool at 11 j 
cents a pound.

B L A C K B E R R Y  C U L T U R E .
Following is a summary of a paper 

read by Albert D. Rust, Sr., of Rock 
Island, Texas, before the Parmer’s 
congress:

Blackberry culture includes the high 
and low bush varieties, the latter 
commonly known as the dewberry.

The blackberry has been in cultiva
tion only about fifty years and has 
been greatly improved from the wild 
Slate. In cash results it stands next 
to the strawberry, it  readily adapts 
it>rii -»oaTky t  ui aoii, bur flourishes 
best on good sandy loam. It will give 
good returns without fertilizing, but 
much better net returns with proper 
fertilizing. It flourishes in Texas, 
especially In the southern part.

Make beds a few inches above the 
level seven or eight feet apart to pro
tect from surplus water. Set plants 
four feet apart in the bed. Protect from 
drouth by frequent but shallow cultfV’a- 
lion.

1» or .*v.g'st prune to forty
inches; mulch immediately after a 
through cultivation.

Lay all dewberry vines on the mulch. 
One row of Irish potatoes, beans or 
ether suitable crop may be planted be
tween the rows.

Insects and diseases may attack the 
plant; Paris green or "bufi death”  will 
destroy the former and Bordeaux 
mixture will prevent or cure the latter.

CORNUOB CHARCOAL FOR HOGS.— 
Prof. W. A. Henry, in "Feeds and 
Feeding,”  says: “  The following 

directions for reducing cobs to char
coal are given by Theodore Louis: Dig 
a hole in the ground five feet deep, 
one foot in diameter at the bottom and 
five feet at the top of the charcoal pit. 
Take the corncobs, w'hich have been 
saved in a dry place, and, starting afire 
in the bottom of this pit, keep adding 
cobs so that the flame is gradually 
drawn to the top o f the pit, which will 
be thus filled with the cobs. Then take 
a sheet-iron cover, similar to a pot lid 
in form, and over five feet in diame
ter, so as amply to cover the hole, and 
close up the burning mass, sealing the 
edges of this lid in turn with earth. 
At the end of 12 hours you may un
cover and take out a fine sample of 
corncob charcoal. Charcoal so pro
duced may be fed directly, or, better 
still, compounded as directed by Mr. 
Louis In the following manner: Take
six bushels of common charcoal; eight 
pounds of salt; tw'o quarts oi air- 
alacked lime; one bushel of wood ashes. 
Break the charcoal well down, with 
shovel or other Implement, and thor
oughly mix. Then take [xjunds of 
copperas and dissolve la hot water, and 
with an ordinary watering pot sprinkle 
o\-er the w'hole mass, and then mix 
thoroughly. Put this mixtur^nuto the 
self-feeding boxes, and place them 
where hogs of all can eat their
contents at pleasurp."

extent. Miles, in his work on stock- 
breeding, speaks o f a friend who, upon 
his return from England, said that he 
had learned an important secret in in- 
breeding that he believed to be a pre- 

i vailing rule among the best breeders. I  It was this: Breed from half-brother
i and sister. He further says “ that an I  examination of a large number of the 
i most celebrated pedigrees apparently 
made the theory a plausible one.” 

While tho'in-breeding of grade stock 
is likely to run the stock down and to 

; finally produce the original scrub, this 
i is no reason that the practice should be 
: condemned and cried down as altogeth- 
I er wrong. The one who practices it 
i should do so only to Improve his stock, I and whenever it can be made a means 
j of improvement it should be practiced 
in spite of prejudice.

When Bonham wants a  thing she just 
goes after IL She decided she wanted 
a cotton mill, and «be got it; she de
cided she wanted aao^er railroad; she 
went out and built 11. Next year she 
will make up Irer m ^ d  Ibat she needs 
a pork anc| «uxpdUig facory in
her bustDAA%. UlitwiBn she will dig 
up tlie cU bk vU t bugd Orem. In other 

Vtm teter «he'wwftt« in the way 
of InipTtyneiiteett sti^ fisif tL She is a 
very wsrin onZBdMr.^Boiitttun JsnrnaL

1  ---------^  IN-BREEDING.—A. J.  Legg of West
S  Virginia, in Swine Advocate, says:
■  There is a great prejudice again in- 
g  breeding among stock raisers. Some 
p  think that it is necessary in order to 
g  keep their stock from running out, as 
g  they say, to breed only from animals 
3  that are not akin. They seem to be 
g  ignorant of the fact that *2 t some of the 
g  best animals ever produced under the 
= judicious management o f a good judge 
i|ol s:ock ilhaabe^ r n.'-i ns of great Im- 
gprovement. And it may be yet a 
^m eans o f improving the quality of our 
p farm  animals. In the hands of a poor
■  judge. It may be the m̂ âns of more 
g  damage than good to our flocks and 
=  herds.
§ -~ T h e  great danger in In-breeding is
■  that animals of the same family are 
g  more likely to have the same defects, 
M and in-breeding of animals ha^ îng the 
S  same faults Is likci' '̂ to double the 
Ü faults in the cCspiing. Animals are
0  more likely to inherit defects than good 
B qualities. If a family has a tendency
■  to a certain disease, the offspring of 
g  these animals are likely to have a 
*  greater tendency toward this disease 
g  than the parents, «o it is not safe to 
g  practice ln-bre«d*.ng unless the animala 
3  are in perfect health, and it «bould only
■  be done then when the breeder wishes 
g  to svtamp som« good quality more per- 
W. fectly upon the offspring. In-breedlng 
B shoulc be followed Y/t Judicious aelec-
■  tion It Is In bre«»4isç followed by 
g  careful selection that establishes the 
E prepotency of certain animals, that It
■  causes them to product* ofigprins that
1  resemble themselves. In-breeding is a 
=  means o f securing unlionnity of ani-
■  mais and it would be difficult to secure 
g  oniiormity without its practice to aome

BERKSHIRE SALE.—A breeders’ com
bination sale of Berk.shires was 
held at Kansas City August 1 'at 

which the sows and gilts sold from $10 
to $48, making an average of about $24; 
while the boars sold from $5 to $30, an 
average of $16.

Mr. Chas. F. Mills, secretary of the 
American Berkshire association, had 
the following to say regarding the 
sale:

*”rhe quality of the major portion 
of the consignments was all that could 
be desired. The breeding was general
ly up to a high standard. The hogs 
that were in good condition and with 
up-to-date quality and breeding were 
quickly picked up at fairly gooa 
prices considering the discouraging 
conditions resulting from the extended 
drouih throughout the territory trib
utary to Kansas City.

“ The late rains in said territory will 
soon improve the conditions of pas
tures and other crops that are being s'' 
generally sown for forage for fall au1 
winter feed. The men who secured 
the great bargains at the August firs; 
sale at Kansas City will receive the 
congratulations of many who had for 
the time lost faith in the promise for 
seed time and harvest.

“ The number of boars in the sale 
was out of all proportion and the large 
percentage of young things in no con
dition for a public sale made it diffi
cult to sell the stock to advantage.

"The sale was planned for an auc
tion o f stock fitted up for the fail 
shows, and had not the drouth inter- 
ferred with the original promoters of 
the sal® the best of tb® breed would 
have been pr(jsenled, and the crowd 
who win â  the leading fairs would 
have been present as buyers. The 
breeders of the West are far from be
ing discouraged and many are feeding 
their hogs the abundant supply of 
■»■Leat to  rood advantage. There is ev
ery reason to expect that the area that 
suffered from drouth will soon be the 
best market fen* sale of pure-bred 
Berkshires and all other kinds of Im
proved stock.’*

B E R K S H I R E .

E d  L .O L IV E R  ^  
C O O P E R  T E X .  

Fancy Derkshlr# 
pigs. The very best 
quality, by Black

______________  l^rlnce 2d 33343, wln-
Tier of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Clilckens and Eggs for sale at rea*- 
onable prices.

R e g i s t e r e d  E n g l i s h  B e r k s h i r e
s w l i ie ,  »ni l  blou«l uiKi  h igi i  «ratlc Mi lk .  

Durham cattle. B. P. Rock chickens. M. 
B. Turkeys, registered Scotch Collie dog*. 
I'igs not related. Write \V’ . J. COOl’LR, 
Holland, Bell County. Texaa._____________ _

E N G l I s H B E R K S H I R E .

W in c y  f a r m — „   ̂ ,Headquarters for English Berk- 
shires. 1 showed the prize litter of the 
South last year and aepoBiled with Sec
retary Vicksburg Fair certified check for 
ilOO to back them against any litter In 
the South, but no lakers I offer ô no 
boar I'roin above litter at F>0. Also offer 
Barred P. Rocks cluiip; buy « "J  «oil 
Jersey catile on commission. S. y . tlUl..- 
LJNGSWOKTH, CoushaUa, La. ^

P O L A N D  C H IN A .

CEDAR VALE PO LAN D  C H IN A S .
The ribbon eaters. Of the first 

i thirteen prizes offered at Texas State 
! Fair 1900, Cedar Vale productions won 
! b At San Antonio Fair, 190y. of th« 12 I firsts ofiVreu. Cedar \ ale production* 
I carrit-d off 10 of them. \̂  e «how our own 
' breeding und breed the winner*. Pig« at I all seasons. l*airs and trios not akin 
i Bronze turkeys. Black l^ngshans and 
I Barred I'lymouth Hocks. Eggs in season, 
i l l .  E. Fi.XGLETON, McKinney. CoUlu 
j county, Texas.

W' J D U F F E L -R O S S .W L E N N A N  C O
,  T'e.xas. Breeder of registered Po 

,11.. China swine.

D U R O C  J E R S E Y .

T o m  f r a z i e r - k o p p e r l - b o s o u e
couniy. Texas. iHiroc-Jersey Pigs. 

Choice registered; now ready to »hip. 
Artesia Farm.

DOGS.

A DAT ON A  PARLOR CAFE CAR FOR 
50 CENTS.

Too can rlCe all day on a Cotton Belt 
Parlor Cafe Car for only fifty cents ex
tra; have ytmr meals at any hour you 
want them, order anything: you want, 
from a porterhouse s t^ k  or a spring 
cblcksn down to a sandwich ¡take as long 
as you please to eat it, and you will on«/ 
have to pay for whst you order« .

T b . H U D S P E T H  S i b l e y  j a c k s o n
county. Mo. Fox arid wolf nciunds 

of the best English strains in America. 33 
years’ experience in breeding these fine 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

SPECIAL RATES VIA H. & T. C. R. R.
To Coupon Agents: Triennial Conclava 

Knights Templar«, Lojlsvi.le.^ Ky., Au
gust 27-31. For the above occasion sell 
round trip tickets to Louisville as follows: 
Rate, one regular first-class standard far# 
plus 52 for the round trip Date of sale, 
from Waco. Groesbeck and points north, 
sell August 24 and 25: from points south 
of Waco and Groesbeck, sell August 21 
and 24. Llriiit tickets for return not later 
than SopL 2. By depositing tickets with 
joint agentniHIVga^er than Auguit 2«, 
nor late^tWr* BeaLJZ, And making pay- 
ipent of'fee of 5wcents, an extension may 
be si^ured to leave Louis* ille not later 
than Sept 16. For bands In uniform ac
companying regular organized bodies of 
Knights Templars going and returninib 

! one solid ticket, you may make one-half 
of the above rate.

To Coupon Agents Account of Homs- 
seehers’ Excursion to California July. Au
gust and September, round trip homeseek- 
ers’ tickets may be sold to ah point» la 
California a# followk: ■Rate, jn e  first-
class limited standard fare plus 52 for 
the round trip. Date of eale Tuesday 
July 2, and 16, August 6 a«id 20 Bept. 3 
and 17, IVSi. Limit tickets ror leaving des
tination 21 day» from date of sale 8toj>- 
over privilege will be allowed on going 
trip with in transit limit of .5 days No 
stop over will be allowed on return trip.

W ANT T* BE PUT OFT* AT BUFF ĵ LOT 
For rates and particulars a b o u ttb s  

Pan-American Exi>o»itlon call oh any 11., 
K. ft T. Ry. Agent, or address W. O. 
Crush, General Pasaenger Aftsat* Dalla% 
Jfisas.
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HOUSTON & TEXAS  
• ■ ■ CENTRAL R. R .
‘Sonset’ Central Special”
RUNS TH R 0U6 H DAILY FRQM

DENISON to NEW OEEANS
And Carrins Fma Ghair Cara.

Through Pullman Sleepers daily— 
From GALVESTON via DENISON to 

ST. Louis.
From GALVESTON via FT. W ORTH to 

DENVER.
From AUSTIN via ELGIN to CHICA

GO.
From HOUSTON via DENISON to SK- 

DALIA, MO;.
From HOUSTON to WACO and AUS

TIN.
"The Central is the Free Chair Car Line.'* 
For tickets and further Information apply 

to Agents H. & T. C. R. R.

S. F. B. MORSE, Pass. Traf. Mgr., 
Houston. Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS. Gen. Pass. & T k t  
Agt., Houston. Texas.

A. G. NBWSUM, Div. Pass. Agt..Dallaa

J I n o i b t r  ■» 
( R a i l r o a d

FROM

TO THE

n a r t b  a n d  e a $ t
TILE

EFPIOTIVE MAROH 10. 1901, 
ANN0UN0C8 THE pOMPLETION OF ITS

Red River Division
To

DENISON « i  SHERM AN 
T E X A S .

It Shortens the Distance,
It Opens New Territory.

M ARKETS
.  f o r t  WORTH.'

(Reported by the Fort Worth Livestock 
Commission Co.)

Fort Worth. Tex., Aug. 12.—Our lo<^l 
hog market made a  healthy advance the

East week and we sold tops at no.aU, tne 
ulk of In k ers going at J5.35GC.40. The 

n^nts and unfinished continue to drag 
on the market. Since both Armour and 
Swift have decided to build packing 
houses In Fort Worth there Is more reas
on why the stock hogs should be held 
back, as the country is already getting 
short on hogs, and by next season, when 
these parties are ready for business, we 
will want 6,000 hogs a day, and the light 
unnnished kind are better property at 
home than on the market.

W e are still short on good butcher cows 
and have orders that we cannot fill. The 
good kind are ready sale.

Choice fat hogs 15.40)36.50, prime pack
ers 16.25)35.40, mixed fat hogs |5.10g5.2S, 
choice fat steers e.00G8-W. choice fat 
cows S2.50®2.75, medium fat cows 12.25^ 
2.50, bulls and stags M.S0G2.26.

DALLAS.
(Reported by the National Livestock 

Coramision Co.
Dallas, Aug. 12.—Receipts of both cattle 

and hogs were fairly liberal last week, 
but the demand exceeded the supply. Our 
market Is very short on cattle and hogs 
and good stuff is bringing satisfactory 
prices. The hog market Is about 5c low
er than last ^Ionday. The majority of 
loads are still coming badly mixed, which 
forces us to sell straight in order to get 
rid of the lights at fair prices. The best 
mixed packers sold largely at |5.30<g6.40. 
Sorted hogs would have brought $5.60. 
Markets were lower up toward the latter 
part of the week, hut have regained 
most of the decline. The Sherman Pack
ing company bought some of their hogs 
here last week and will probably be on 
the market from now on. W e look for 
the market to continue good and would 
be pleased to hear from you before shlp- 

Ing elsewhere. Our cattle market has 
een In extra good shape for the last 

I two weeks, and everything offered has 
I brought fancy prices considering the qual- 
' Ity and flesh. Most of the cows offered 

were of the medium to fair class, all sell
ing at 52-65)32.80. There was hardly 
enough cattle here to Interest the buyers, 
and they are still away short on cattle. 
W e are having some inquiries for feed
ers and will give this part of the husi- 

I ness close attention. Parties here are 
I wanting bulls and we can sell a few loads 
I to advantage. Following are the quota
tions:

Prime steers, 900 pounds and up, 52.25<f|i I 3.50; choice steers, 700 to 900 pounds. 53.00 
; <33 96, Stockers and feeders 52.50<33.00,
I choice cows and heifers 52.75<@3.00, fair 
I to good cows 52.50^2.75, medium fat cows 
152.25<32.50, choice mutton 90 pounds and up 
' 52.75^.25, stock sheep 51-50)33.50, stags and 
oxen 52.25)g2.65, bulls 52.0o<32.50. canners 
$1.00)92.00; sorted hogs 200 to 300 pounds, 
$5.'40(&5.50; choice Hogs, 165 pounds and up. 
55.30)g5.40, mixed packers 56.05<3i>.25, light 

' fat hogs 54.5035.00, stock hogs 53.00@4.00.

cotton
unchajigtd. Ordinary 6 1F46.

middling 7 5-16, 
“ iSi^fflr* middUnr 8 7-16, mld-

New York, Aug. 12.—Spot cotton quiet 
ordinary 7 5-16. low 

middling 7 9-16, middling 8, good mid
dling 8 5-16, middling fair 8 5-4, fair 9 1-S.

producF market.
Dallas, August 12.—
Quotations given are those made by 

deal^a to the trade. I^lcea to producers 
are a  to 60 per cent lower.

Cabbage. 4G4 l-2c.
Cantaloupes, half-bushel, 75c.
Poutoes, new, 5l.00<31.40.
Tomatoes, four-basket crates,, 75c«51.00.
^  atermelona, 60c952.2S.
Butter, fresh country. 12 l-2«315c.
Eggs, cold storage, guaranteed, 15e: 

candied 10c, uncandled 8c.
Poultry—Chickens, choice hens. 52.25; 

medium hens 52.060, choice springs 53.00, 
medium hens 52.00, choice springs 13.00. 
large 52.50, small, 52.00. Geese are not 
wanted.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, August 12.—
Wheat, No. 2 70c.
Corn 80c.
Oats 52)355c.
Bran M.15.
Chopped corn, 5150.
Hay, prairie, new 513.00)314.50, Johnson 

grajss 57.0039,00.
Chicago, Aug. 12.-<!a8h quotations were 

a.s follows:
No. 2 spring wheat 74 l-4c, No. 3 spring 

71 l-2^73c, No. 2 red 74c,
No. 2 corn 59 l-2c, No. 2 yellow 69 1-2© 

60c.
No. 2 oats 87337 l-2c. No. 2 white 39)g39 

l-3c, No. 3 white 39©39 l-4c.
NOi 2 rye 59 3-4®60c.
Good feeding barley 60©'61c, fair to 

choice malting 63)364c.
No. 1 flax seed 51.65, No. 1 northwestern

51.66.
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COMMERCIAI VALUE

eD'

CHICAGO
KmisiisGitv

G r e a t
Rock Island 

Route.
TH E  R IG H T ROAD.

^ B U R L IN G T O N  ROUTE.
IT S  NEW  LINE,

Denver-Northwest via Billings.
The Burlington’s Denver-Northwest 

Main I,lne was completed Septsmbe» 16th. 
It taps the Kansas City-Billings Line at 
Alliance, Neb. It Is the short line, Den
ver to Helena. Spokane, and the direct 
line to the entire Up>>«r Northwest.

Only 36 hours Butte-Heiene.
Only 48 hours Denver to Spokane.
Only 62 hours Denver to Puget Sound.

This will be the main traveled road for 
passengers going via Denver to Northern 
Pacifle Fointa

TO DENVER. SCENIC COLORADO. 
UTAH. PACIFIC COAST: Two great
daily trains from Kansas City, St. Jo
seph. Weekly California excursions, per
sonally conducted.

TO THE EAST: Best equipped trains 
to Chicago and St. Loula 

TO THE NORTH: Best trains to Oma
ha. St. Paul. Minneapolis.
C. L. BEECH. L, W. W AKELET. 

T. P. A.. 257 Main St. Gen. Pass. Agt., 
Dallas. Texas. St. Louis, Mo.

HOW ARD ELLIOT. General Manager, 
St. Joseph. Mo.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
■SUNSET ROUTE”

The fiesl Service in the South
bet^’cen Points in

Looisiana, Texas, • • • •
• • Mexico and California.
Nothing superior to the “ Snnaet- 

Central Special” or Pullman Slandar4 
and Excursion Sloping Car Service, 
nectiona, to llapintoa mfwyrwypfwyprd 
nectiona, to all pointa

North, East, Southeast 
and West.

g^Agk Ticket Agents tog Particnlnn.

a. F. B. MORSE. Passenger Tmffle 
Manager. Houston Texas.

I* J. PARKS. Gen. Pass ft Ticker 
A fM t. Houston Texas

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 9.—Quotations 

on livestock today were as follows :Cholce 
shipping beeves 53.00@3.2S, common to fair 
52.75©3.00. choice fat cows 52.50©2.75, com
mon cows 52.OO32.20, sheep, no demand, 
goats, no demand, bulls 52.00©2.15, stags 
O2.50)£u2.75, yearlings 52.50)33.00, calves 52.75 
©3.00, heifers 52.50)32.75, hogs 54.75(35.00, 
feeder hogs 53.00(33.60.

CHICAGO.
Chicago. 111., Aiig. 12.—Cattle—Receipts 

26,000, including 900 Texans and 200 W est
erns. Market steady to 10@15c lower; 
good to prime steers 55.60©6.25, poor to 
medium M.25@5.40, stockers and feeders 
$2.25)33.85, cows $2.50@4.35, heifers $2.00)3 
5.30, canners $1.00< .̂25, bulls $2.25<34.3o, 
calves $2.00)36.00, Texas steers $3.00(34.65, 
Western steers $4.65(35.00.

Hogs—Receipts 36,000. Market slow; 
good to choice $5.9^'6.15, light $5.65)35.90, 
bulk of sales $5.70)35.95.

Sheep—Receipts 18,000. Strong to 10c 
higher for sheep; lambs 10)&15c higher; 
good to choice wethers $3.75)34.25, fair 
to choice mixed $3.25)33.80, Western sheep 
$.3.25)34.10. yearlings $3.75)34.35, native 
lambs $2.25)35.50, Western lambs $4.35@5.40.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 8,000 natives, 5,000 Texans and 1,300 
calves. Market steady, 10c higher to 15c 
lower; choice export and dressed beef 
suers $5.50©6.00, fair to good $4.80)35.40, 
Stockers and feeders $2.70)34.00, fed W est
erns steers $4.40©5.50,Western range steers 
13.30)34.50, Texans and Indian steers $2.80 
07 4.00. Texas cows $2.40)32.90, native cows 
$2.50)34.00, heifers $2.65(35.00, canners $1.50 
)32. irt, bulls $2.50(34.50. calves $3.50)35.25.
' Hogs—Receipts 13.000. Steady to 5c high
er. Heavy $6.00©6.12 1-2, light $5.35(35.85, 
pigs $1.50)?/5.25.

Sheep—Receipts 8,000. Strong: lambs
$4.0035.2.5, native wethers $3.25)33.75. na
tive vearllngs $3.50«34.00, ewes $2.7533.25, 
Western wethers $3.00(33.40, Western year
lings $3.25@5.50.

(Reported by Mallory Commission Co.)
Kansas City, Stock Yards. Mo., Aug. 9. 

—Receipts of cattle in the Texas division 
have been liberal for the week, and the 
week’s bu.slness Is closing lower on all 
kinds, except veal calves. The best 1000 
and 1200-pound steers are selling from 
$3.7534.00. and the medium 1000 to llOO- 
pound steers $3.40)33.75; the 800 to 950- 
pound $3.0O©3.25. while the fair quality, 
weighing 800 to 850 pounds, $2.7533.00. The 
cow market Is from IS©25c lower than 
last week's close; be.st cows weighing 
from 750 to 850 pounds $2.60)32.75. fair 
kinds $2.40©'2.50. common $2.0032.25. Bo
logna bulls $2.5032.66. Best veal calves 
weighing 140 to 170 pounds, $5^0035.35, good 
veal calves weighing from 175 to 225 $4.00 
©4.5<i, eommon $3.00(33.50.

We do not look for any better prices 
on this stuff until all of this dry weath
er stuff has been cleared up, and from 
the runs we have been getting on this 

I kind, the drought stricken sections ought 
I to get cleaned up soon.

SAINT LOUIS.
St. L)ipis, Mo.. Aug. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 4.ri00, Including 3.000 Texans. Mar
ket dull: native shipping and export 
steers $4.75)05.80, dressed beef and butcher 
steers $4.00)1x5.4<\ steers under lOOO pounds 
$3.1')^.0fl. Stockers and feeders $3.0034.15. 
cows and heifers $2.00)35.00, canners $1.25 
3 2 .2.5. culls $2.50>33.80, Texas and Indians 
$2 2.534.35. cows and heifers $2.201i‘3.50.

Hogs—Receipts 3.500. Market firm; pigs 
and light.s $5.S<ka6.S5. packer» $5.75(35.95. 
butchers $5.95(S6.12 1-2.

Sheep—Receipts 1.600. Strong, native 
muttons l2.5)Vfi'3.25. lambs S3.25©5.2n. cull» 
and bucks $1.7.>'fr3.00, stockers $1.50©2.25.

HOUSTON.
(Reported by the T. B. Saunders Com

mission Co.)
Houston. Aug. 9.—Choice beeves $3.0O9 

3,25. medium beeves $2.5)>©l.ia. choice cow» 
$2 50<93.00. medium cows and heifer» 12.00 
(li2.'25, bulls and stags $1.75)32.00. work ox
en I2 00©2.25. choice yearlings |2.75©3.25. 
medium vearllngs |2.2S©2.50. choice calves 
$3 25'S'S T5. medium calves $3.00©3.25. choice 
muttons S3.00©3.25; corn fed hogs. tops. 160 
pounds and up. $5.00(ff5.50; corn fed hogs, 
lights and rough. $4.50<ii4."5; mast fed hogs 
$3..Wg'3 !V>. .  V . .

Demand continues good on choice cat
tle, and bring quotation on arrival. Top 
corn-fed hogs wajxted.

N EW  ORLEANS.
New Orleans. La.. Aug. 10.—The receipts 

of strictly good beef cattle of all sixes has 
been light, and the demand good. Medi
um and ordinary cattle, large and small, 
have been in ample supply; prices Irregu
lar. There are no good hogs or fat sheep 
in first hands. The outlook is favorable 
for next week for anything desirable, 
while common is slow sale.

GALVESTON.
(Reported'-toy the A. P. Norman Llvestoclt

Company.l
Galveston, Tex.. Aug. 10.—Good to choice 

beeves $3.00^26. common to fair Jbeevea 
I $2 50^.75, good to choice cows $2.75©3.00. 
common to fair cows $8.S©2.50. good to 
choice yaarllngs I3.00G8.25. common, to 

‘ fair yearlings 8S.60G2.75, good to choice 
1 calves $3.50©$.75. coBMnon to fair calve»

i^^Suppl^ and demand about evenly dis
tributed the week. Market fairly
active, and outlook for sale of all desirable 

! stock the coming week favorable.

COTTOtTMARKET.
Galveston. Tex.. Aug. 12.—Spot cotton 

Arm ahd unchanged- Ordinary 6 1-16, 
good ordinary 6 U-IL low middling 7 7-16, 
middling 8 1-16, good middling 8 5-16. mid
dling M r  8 11-16.

Houston. Tex., Aug. 12.—Spot cotton 
market steady and unchanged. Ordinary
6 18-lA good ordinary 6 1-2, low middling
7 1-4. middling L good middling 1 1-4. 
dllng fair t  5-4

' WOOL AND HIDE MARKET.
Dallas, August 12.—
Hides—Dry flint, 16 pounds and up 13c, 

16 pounds and down 10c, dry salted heavy 
10c, light 8c. green salted 40 pounds and 
up 7©7 l-2c, 40 pounds and down 6©6 l-4c, 
dead green heavy 6 l-2c, light 6c.

Wool—Bright medium ll©13c, heavy fine 
7®9c.

^ Loading Watermelons. °
5  C. J. SWAN. ^

» 0 0 » « « » a « »
Following is a copy of a paper read be

fore the truck growers’ section of the 
Farmers’ congress by C. J. Swan of Nor- 
manna, Texas:

W e have demonstrated the fact that 
south Texas can beat the balance of the 
world raising early watermelons. When 
we learn to properly market them another 
long step will have been taken toward 
our material wealth.

As with other things so with watermel
ons. The bettier they are packed the bet
ter they sell and the longer they keep.

The proper loading of the melons begins 
with the pulling of them. Only experi
enced hands should be sent to the field 
to select them, not every man knows a 
ripe melon when he sees it. Only the 
largest ones should be selected a t ' first. 
It is better to go over the field twice than 
to try to select all grades at one time.

Melons should be cut from the vines 
and not pulled off, so that- the vines m ;^  
not be strained nor dragged about. The 
longer the stim  the longer the melon 
will stay fresh if fully ripe and the bet
ter it will rlpeh If slightly green.

The wagon should bo well bedded with 
dry soft hay, forming quite a cushion. 
The melons should be handled as care
fully as possible, so as to prevent any 
bruising.

Too many melons are pitched and tum
bled about. The bruises do not show at 
first, but after a day or two in the car 
every bruise shows.

A newly painted, well slatted stock car 
before it has been used for stock is the 
best melon car that has yet been used In 
this neighborhood; after this a well ven- 
tllated_ fruit car, light colored Inside, is 
best. We tried shipping melons In K. C. 
F. K. cars one * year. They were very 
light colored inside and nloely varnished. 
Melons loaded in them presented an ex
cellent appearance and sold well on the 
track at home, but they were too close 
and warm for long distance shipping with
out ice and melons loaded In them got 
to market In bad condition.

The Ideal melon car has not yet been 
made; at least I have not seen it. The 
card should be bedded with fine clean,'dry, 
soft hay, not coarse green, mouldy sorg
hum, no green moss with sticks In It. A  
cushion of hay should be put at the ends 
of the car, but not so as to cover any ven
tilation. No hay is needed at the sides 
of the car. Melons to be well loaded 
should be of uniform size and shape. The 
sorting should begin in the field, so as 

i to handle them as few times as possi
ble.
''If your patch is not large enough for 
you to load a car of large ones alone, join 
in with your neighbor and load two cars, 
one of large ones and one of smaller 
ones, or load small ones at one end and 
large ones at the other.

Dp not load long melons and large round 
ones In the same car. They do not load 
well together, besides the comparison 
makes the long ones appear smaller and 
the round ones appear shorter than they 
really are.

Some loaders begin by placing the first 
row of melons square against the end of 
the car and making them fit snugly 
against the sides, then placing the sec
ond layer so that each melon of the sec
ond layer rests on four melons below it; 
this will begin the second layer one-half 
the length of a melon from the end of 
the car and the third layer square against 
the end, the fourth layer one-half length 
from the end. The second layer will not 
fit snugly across the car, but the third 
will wedge in Just right to bind them 
and prevent their Jostling about. Other 
good loaders begin by placing the first 
layer one-half the length of the melon 
from the end of the car and loading a.s 
above described. This makes binders o f ' 
the second and fourth layers and In my 
Judgment Is the better way. Never place 
thie melons of one layer squarely on top 
of those of the layer beneath it. Four 
layers are plenty In a car.

Melons should be weighed by the wag
on load, correctly counted and a small 
swinging scale hung in the car, and when 
a melon is suspected of weighing less 
than the minimum size agreed upon, lay 
it in the scale and weigh it, and if it 
does not come up to the standard reject 
it. Be honest, then you can make a 
truthful manifest.

No one expects you to put your small. 
Ill shaped melons In the top layer, but it 
is useless to hide them in the bottom, 
for they will certainly be discovered and 
give you a dark name. Leave the little 
ones at home unless you have an order 
for little ones. I can see no objections to 
trimming your car up with nice melons 
In the top layer, provided all below It 
are of the same class. The appearance of 
the load when finished will have much to 
do with the selling of it.

A car of uniform melons well bedded and 
carefully loaded ought to ride 1200 or 1400 
miles and arrive In go<xl shape.

Your local coupon ticket agent has been 
supplied with Illustrated and descriptive 
literature showing tne beauties of the 
scenery and resorts of Colorado and the 
Rocky Mountains. These books are free 
for the asking, and The Denver Road" 
will be glad to give added assistxince by 
correspondence in your choice of place 
to spend your vacation.

OF PEACHES. »
PROF. B. H . PRICE. ^

« » « » « « » » ¡ f t « J 5 C t t « C » < 5
•A. paper on the value of j>eaches was de- 

w before the horticultural section of 
Farmers’ congress by Prof. R. H. 

Price. It follows;
I will make my discussion of this im

portant subject concise and to the point, 
hoping that further discussion on some 
speciai phases of the subject will be 
brought out by asking questions.

At present it seems to me that the peach 
is the most important fruit grown in the 
state, when considered from a commercial 
standpoint. This fact Is borne out by the 
lu ge  number of carloads that are being 
shipped out of the state In peach sec
tions and also by the large peach orch- 
u d s  that are being planted in the state. 
In some sections of the state I believe 
that soil and climate conditions can not 
be surpassed anywhere for fine peach 
growing, and we see far greater develop
ment along this line in the future than 
we have seen In the pasu Two great 
commercial points in favor of the Texas 
P*^th^ are Its earliness anr superior flav- 

 ̂aluable new varieties are being de
veloped that will surpass all other varie
ties that we have planted in the orch
ards. lA hen 1 make this statement 1 am 
w ll  aware that we already have valu
able varieties fruiting.

In order to get a clear Idea of the com
mercial value of the peach we must con
sider the cost of growing and marketing, 
and 1 will begin with the cost of setting 
the orchard.

Good trees can be purchased at 5 cents 
apiece, and when set at twenty feet 
apart each way It will take 10b trees to 
the acre, Thess 108 trees will cost 15.40 
to start with. It will cost about $2 to 
plow’ the land and put it in shape for set
ting. To set them out it will cost about 
2 1-2 cents per tree. This m ^ e  the acre 
cost $10.80 set to peach trees ready for 
growing the orchard. If good varieties 
are used, the orchard will bear a good 
crop the third year. The cost of pruning 
and cultivating this acre will cost each 
year about $5. The cost for the acre then 
will be about $15.10 till the first crop 
comes in. However, such crops as pota
toes, cantaloupes and even cotton are 
grown on the soil while the trees are 
young, and frequently fully pay for the 
cost of cultivating. These crops should 
not be grown on the soil unless It Is 
fairly rich, since they check the growing 
trees, especially sq if drouth should come 
on late In the summer. No crops should 
be grrowrn close to the trees, as they take 
too much moisture away from the young 
trees and do not leave enough room for 
good cultivation. I have seen many young 
orchards ruined by growing crops in them 
and not giving good cultivation.

During the fourth year the orchard will 
be In full bearing.

I will here give some data we have ob
tained In marketing our own peach crop. 
For two years we have grown on a num
ber of Mamie Rosi trees an average of 
two bushels per tree. Not every one of 
these peaches w’as up to the standard, but 
by some sorting the*' brought $2.10 to 
$3.45 per bushel on the Houston market. 
At an average of $2 per bushel and 108 
trees per acre, an acre of Mamie Ross 
peaches was worth $432 In our orchard. 
Below Is given some tabular statements 
in regard to data obtained during six 
consecutive days in shipping peaches to 
the Houston market during 1899: 
RESULTS OF SHIPPING PEACHES TO 

HOUSTON.
Total Rate Net 
for per re

sales. bu. turns.
June 20, 13 10-lb. bkts.......$7 15 $2 20 $5 72
June 21, 7 10-lb. bkts............ 3 68 2 10 2 88
June 22, 20 1-3 bu. bkts.. 19 00 2 85 14 08
June 23, 7 1-3-bu. bkts....... 8 05 3 45 6 4S
June 24, 22 1-3 bu. bkts.... 22 00 3 00 17 00 
June 25, 8 1-3-bu. bkts........  6 SO 2 55 5 52

The railroads are doing much to develop 
this horticultural Industry by placing spe
cial agents in the field to encourage It. 
While transportation rates have. In some 
Instances, taken up the profits, the grow
ers are learning that It Is often best for 
them to sell directly on the grounds, or on 
the track, and not run any risk of loss. 
In many instances crops are contracted 
for before they arw grown.

The state press Is doing most valuable 
work by encouraging what Is know’n as di
versified farming. The tide is turning and 
the state Is moving on a broader and 
better plain. W e are learning rapidly to 
rely upon our own energy and resources 
for development and success in the horti- 
c^tural world.

There can be no substantial progress 
along these lines without sound educa
tional training behind it. The grower who 
goes Into the business at hap-hazard Is 
almost sure to make a failure. De Is 
apt to say at the end of ten years» that 
If he had known in the b<‘ginnlng w’hat 
he knows now it would have been worth 
a great deal to him. There arc so many 
mistakes that can be made In planting 
the wrong varieties, managing the orch
ard, controlling insects and diseases, 
planting on poor fruit soli, applj’lng fer
tilizers and in gathering and marketing. 
Knowledge along these lines is spreading 
rapidly among the growers, and herein. 
In my opinion, lies th^ best proof of a 
bright outlook for horticulture In Tcxa.s.

On July 2d and 16th. August 6th and 
20th, and September 3rd and 17fh. the H. 
& T. C. R. R. will sell from all stations, 
round trip Homeseokers’ tickets to all 
points in California, at rate of one first- 
class limited fare, plus $2. The going 
transit limit on these rickets will be fif
teen days, and the final limit leaving des
tination twenty-one days from date of 
sale.

This line Is equipped with first-class 
sleer>ers and free chair cars to Houston, 
making direct connections with the South
ern Pacifle Sunset Route for California, 
which line operates through excursion 
sleepers.

In addition to this, through sleepers arc 
operated between Houston and Denver, 
via the Fort Worth and Denver Road, 
from which point connections are made 
with trains for California.

Ask vou rlocal agent for rate rowrtte 
S. F. B. m o r s e :. M. L. ROBBINS.

P. T. M. G. P. & T. A.
Houston, Texas.

it» magnificent mountain foreats, trarers-, 
ed by delightful and grasay glad«», pres
ent a picture of beauty which Is enhanced 
by the granduer of the surrounding 
mountain scenery, presenting to the e>-e 
"a  gem of purest ray serene,” a pan
orama of beauty unequaled on the Am
erican continent.

In preparations which have been made 
for tne accommodation of its guests, 
Cloudcroft has assumed decided metropo
litan airs. ’The Lodge.” a hotel modern ' 
in it appointments has been erected, furn
ishing accommodations for aproxlmately 
200 persons. A commodious dancing pa- 
vllllon is one of the favored Institutions 
In connection with this hostelry, while for 
those seeking recreation and exercise, 
golf links, and tennis courts have been 
provided.

Now a suggestion as fo how to r (^ h  
Cloudcroft. The Houston and Texas Cen
tral R. R., and the "Sunset Route,” as 
the leading line of railways from Cen
tral and South Texas to the Mexican 
border, will best fill eveir requirement 
for a pleasant and interesting trip.

T. A.

MOKI SN.AKE DANCE.
The dramatic pagan ceremony of the 

Pueblo Indians of Tusayan. .Arizona, pop
ularly known a.s the Moki Snake Dance, 
will occur In August this year at the 
pueblos of Mishonginovl and Wolpl. In 
1900 It was witnessed by more than a hun
dred tourists.

This weird ceremony is a prayer for 
rain. It continues for nine days. The 
public performance (in which live rattle
snakes are handled) occurs on the ninth 
or last day. which Is the time when the 
general public are ln\ited to be pr>'Sent. 
although no obpectlon is made to an 
earlier visit. „ . . , *

Special reduced rates to Arizona points 
have been announced by the Santa Fe 

■ for this occasion. '
I To becomo fully Informed about the Mn- 
; kis. read our Illustrated book, “The Mo- 
' kl Snake Dance,” sent free on reque.'st. 
j Inqul'/e of agents regarding rates and
' dates of sale. - ^ .W . S. KEENAN. G. P. A..

Galveston, Tex.

P a n ' A m e r i c a n
E x p o s it io n

n»s H» ewa r»Hs eml U 
the ataertest line troia

Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago . 

To BUFFALO THE FALLS
Stop-overs give» at both potata 

oa all tickets.
Osh Use fra» SL Utit, via n<(tn FtHt.

It cresses Ictrsit Khcr. wc t( tk »sU kskltil 
rtten »1 Amrica.

For Dooc^ H t« »M tor. IUOm , ote.. M i l  m s t m I  
W ohMk TIefcol Agamu o r oiSSrOM 

e. S. C K lS X .  Om ' I  u 4  TIokot kttmt, ST. L O n s ,-Y or w.r.cosila. ti.W.resOMew Asmi. DSlLAkTXI. -

TBC WABASH

Anon Bro. are taking 500 to 600 
mules a week at Fort Worth.

TO MAKE A (300D MULE.—To make 
a mule worth $140 to $160 as a 2- 
year-old, says a successful Ken

tucky muleralser, he should lie foaled 
from a large mare In April or May. He 
should run with the dam until October 
1, then ge weaned and put in a shed 
with plenty of light and air and fed 
kith a few shelled oats and plenty of sap
py substances, such as sorghum run 
through a cutting box with clover and 
timothy hay. Too much corn fevers 
the legs and produces scratches. The 
next summer he should have access to 
iwsture, with a little corn each day un
til cold weather, when he should be 
brought back to  the barn and fed any
thing he will eat, until September 1. He 
should then be 16 hands high, fat and 
ready for*markeL When feeding, core 
should be taken to keep the system cool 
with green stuff and to keep out 
scratches, the greatest enemy to the 
mule. The following is a good cure: 
Take eQual parts of blue stone, white 
vitriol and verdigris, grind together 
with equal parts of soapstone, mix with 
warm water until about as thin as 
paste, apply with a swab on the end 
of a stick about three times a week.

Between 1PI 1 lAI Between
T E X A S T h p  1 iu R N T E X A S

and 1 llu  li CiP U i 111 a n d
ST. LOUIS

(International ft Great Northern Railroad Ca.) MEXICO

IS T H E  S H O R T  L IN E
Through Chair Cara aed Pullman Sleepers Daily.

Superior Pasaenger Service.
Fast Trains and Modern Equipment.

IF  YOU ARE GOING ANYW HERE ask I. AO. N. AgenU for Complete in
formation, or write

L .  TRICE,  ̂ D .J . P R IC E ,
2nd Vice P re s ,  ft Supt., Cen. P a s s ,  ft Ticket Agent,

1 Palestine, Texas.

Between m i ^  I )  n  I T Between
T E X A S 1 tiA r  A* I l  1 N0!4TH T E X A S

) and 1 llV  le iV \1# ill and
K A N SA S  CITY / Seuthweat Tex.

T h e  Best L in e  to the O ld States.
The jCottonJ^eit^feTS' you the'shortest 

and JquickestJputeJtoJhe^OU’states,” 
withoutTunnecessar^changes|of/cars.

th davTandl^niphtttrain^s.'iri»Both jjayjandl^night|train^are 
.̂equipped with*comfartabie Coaches 

^  andjReclining^ChairJCars;Nlso 
‘̂ Parlor^Cafe^Cars by'day^and 

• -.’V x:1|PuIlman Sleepers /at I night.

NOW IS THE TIME 
To go to the Hot Springs or Arkansaj«, 

situated on the Iron Mountain Route. 
Owing to it.s elevation among the Ozark 
Mountains, the climate of Hot Springs 
i? cool and delightful in summer, which 
makes it the best time for treatment. Hot 
Springs is owned and controlled by the U. 

i S. Government ann has Its endorsement 
I for the cure of rheumatism, malaria, ner

vous troubles, chronic and functional ail
ments and a score more human 111. The 
Iron Mountain Route is the best way 
there, from the South. Southwest And 

, East, offering unsurpassed equipment and 
superior service. Through Pullman sleep
ing cars, reclining chair cars and elegant 
day coaches. E’er illustrated pamphlets 
on Hot Springs, or full information In 
regard to time, rates, etc., call on or 
addre.ss J. C. Lewis, Trav. Pass'r Agent, 
Austin, Texas, or your local ticket agent. 
H. C. TOWNSEND, General Passenger 
and Ticket Agent. St. Louis. Mo.

HORSES IN DEMAND.—A New York 
press dispatch says: Never in the 
history o f the .local horse market j 

has there been such a scarcity of horses 
as at the present time. It is almost im
possible to' buy a horse at anything 
like the price formerly asked, and some 
classes of horses, such as coach horses, 
for Instance, cannot be had at any 
price. Concerns which require a larger 
number of horses are contracting for 
animals in 100 lots a year or two 
ahead. Horses that three years ago 
could not have been sold for $5 a head 
are quickly bought up by the large 
stables, and after a few weeks’ rest and 
care are sold to ready buyers at from 
$40 to $50 apiece. A horse that a wo
man can drive with safety could be 
bought for about $50 some two or three 
years ago. To-day many dealers would 
not take such a horse out of the stall 
for an offer less than $150, and many 
of this class bring as high as $200 per 
head.

Several reasons are advanced for the 
great scarcity of horse flesh, such as 
the hot summers of recent years, the 
Spanish-American and Boer wars, both 
of which took thousands of horses out 
of this country, but it remains for one 
of the owners of a large stable to offer 
the novel theory that the dearth of 
horses at the present time is due to 
what is called the "electric scare," 
which seized horse breeders all over 
the country. After hearing his explana
tion regarding his pet theory It be
comes very reasonable, and the listener 
goes away with the feeling that per
haps he is not half wrong after alL

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. 1. FRAZIER, Manufacturer,

".Vi X
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T«n u* wTieti you an jolnf 
( tnd when you v ili lct\c, and wo 

^^) |wlll tell you th« «xict coït of a 
jliclf«. W i win atte saod you a 

/  ; complrte Mhodul« (or tfte trip and 

on lnterrstin( little book.J*A Trip 
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P U E B L O , COLORADO.

Shipped to England.— A shipment of 
I 600 dehorned Kentucky steers, straight 
I from the bluegrass region, was taken 
I on board the freighter Consnelo at Jer- 
j sey City, N. J., two weeks ago, says 
I the Breeders’ Oaxette. One hundred of 
I the steers were to be unloaded at Hull, 
the rest at London, England. The 
consignment averaged 1.400 pounds 
and had been contracted at 5 cents 
the pound. So large a shipment at
tracted attention and inejuiry at the 
ofBces of the Jersey Stock Yards elic
ited the Information that so great la 
the demand for American meats 
abroiul that some cattle dealers who 
firs or six years ego shipped 600 or 700 
Bonthly sre now shlppiiic 600 a w s ^

CQ

CLOUDCROFT THE INCOMPARABLE.
Situated on the highest peak of the 

Sacramento Mountains In New Mexico 
Just north of El Paso, at an elevation of 
9000 feet, Cloudcroft is destined to become 
the Mecca, the veritable "breathing spot” 
of the southwest. Its pure and Invigorat
ing mountain air. lad^n with the healing 
aroma of the Rine, will again tinge the 
faded cheek of the invalid with the rose 
of health, while to those seeking surcease 
from the monotony of a commercial occu
pation, it offers a complete rejuvenation 
of flagging energies and the sufferer rê  
turns once .more to take his place in the 
rank of commercial activity, filled with 
new life and vigor.

To the lover of the beautiful In nature.

W E GUARANTEE THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO 

THE BEST.
SeiMl for owr 1901 Catalogue.

IS

lEXAS HOUSE OF REPRESENIAIIVES
' OfFICIALlY, RECOGNIZES_THE SHiRT

The one thing that Is sure to stir up theAmorlran Public is any radical departure 
from rufttom—anvthing' that is not In styl^ anr] larks I>ame Pashlon b api>rovaL no 
matter how sensible and full of service thr new idea is -vide the shirtwaist 
for in.stance In time, however, the m<‘rlts of any worthy innovation impress 
them.selves, and the distrusted theory becomes a fact—as In the case of the ahlrt 
waist, adopted at Austin, August 6th, by official vote, as the proper thing.

" ’TIIE DENVER ROAD” was the first to bre.'ik away from the eiectro-alug methh 
od of display advertising, giving the r>eople something to r»ad. with frenuent 
rhange.s, and it worked well. This year In the Interest of our constyit.rea^era 
w-e have put In a little t ime courting the Muse, also the Aniuse, and Hm  it W ^ -  
ed’  Well the shirtwaist man realized that he had been flagged and barked into 
a blind siding when he heard the talk. The ‘ 'TALK” waa w h a t w e r , *  a fter - 
we thot the people a trifle slow In coming to a full understanding of what we were

°  WUhfn'^thT'last three years “THE DENVER ROAD” has made aeveral n̂ ulte 
radical departures in the matter of regular daily equipment and ^rvice, viz; •Pull
mans with comfortable large dressing-rooms for ladles. Cafe Cara, meals a la 
carte Day roachf-s-of the most modern variety—a handaome box-vestlbuled, 
train, run thru without change. The.e trains, aa well aa oxir Ind l̂vldual j^vertl^  
ing-hoth strictly "Poetrv of Motion” —have attracted considerable attentlorx and 
^  are doing a good business, which la a compliment to the Intelligence «be 
people who are our guests.

W . F. KTERLEY. A- A. GLISSON, CHARLES L. HULL*
A. G. I’. A. O. A. P. D. T. F. A-

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
P. fi.-Unless you go via "T H E  DENWER ROAD,” you’ll not 

should for your money. Two Thing» to Remember: Only One B«»dl smA No ^
Apology Necessary!” _____

YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE 
A COPY

— THE —

S. C. 6ALLDP SADDLERT CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

We show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

Twentletb Csutury Catalope.
SEND FOB IT.

W» ■lake'k »paeUiltyot k—ptag i» iha —d la
■•■li aa4 kig»c6 qaality

of "A  T^etter from Mr. Reeve» to Mr. 
Harvey,” a worthy tribute te the Man
ager of the Santa Fe Eating Hon»« and 
Dining Car Eervloe, the finest in the 
world.

“To Callfomla and Back” ia deserlp- 
Uve of the meet InterestlBg ot »11 tvan»* 
continental trips, and tell» of the w»n- 
derfulty scenic and unique weetera i ^ n -  
try traversed by the Saala X «: OflMiA 

Forest, ruins of the Ancient Cliff Dwellers,Canyon of Arizona, Petrified 
Adobe Pueblos, etc. J

Both publications are yours for the asking.
On »ale July 16, August 6 and 20, Beptember I and IT# i s  all point in Calffhr- 

nia. Homeseekers’ excursion tickets.
Rate from Dallas, $52.00. ^
Detailed information may be had on appUeation to agent«, or

W. 8. KEENAN, CenM PassV Agent,
O A L V B ST O N .

.ti' * à iÍTi'lVÉ'iftTlÜf̂k

mailto:53.00@4.00
mailto:M.25@5.40
mailto:2.50@4.35
mailto:4.35@5.40
mailto:3.25@5.50
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Things at Home 
and Abroad.

The Legislature.— The Twenaty-ser- 
enth legislature has been busy during 
the past week molnly with redistrict
ing measures. A considerable number 
of re-apportionment bills has been In
troduced, some of them differing vital
ly in their provisions. ‘ Indications are 
that there will be a stubborn fight over 
the whole piatter, and predictions of 
a sixty-day session are not uncommon. 
It is thought that a general appropria
tion bill will be brought in this week. 
The house passed a resolution recom
mending the promotion of Major Lu
ther Hare, United States army, to the 
rank of brigadier general; also a res
olution recommending clemency on the 
part of the Mexican government t o ' 
Mac Stewart, the ex-Confederate for 
whoso releai;e from prison strong ef- i 
forts h.ave h<eretofore been made. Fol- i 
lowing was the message of Gov. Say-; 
ers on the opening of the legislature: :

I

Agreeably to the terms of the proc-| 
lamation unrier which the legislature; 
has been con vened in present session,, 
the folio’,ving is submitted for its in- 
foimation and consideration: !

1. The app ropriations for the sup-1 
port of the sl.ate government govern
ment and fo r  the public secrive:

The controller estimates the net re
ceipts to the g eneral revenue for each 
of the two yeai s beginnig Sept. 1, 1901, 
at |2,ti25,000. 'The cash balance In the 
treasury to th i s fund on the 2nd inst. 
was ?i,36.5,294.r»‘ 7. Deducting therefrom 
the uiK-xpended balance of appropria
tions^ general ¡and special, heretofore 
marie and sub.iect to expenditure— 
1921,32.'».8 9—there will remain an act
ual surplus in gi’ neral revenue of $443,- 
9^8.68 on irUpt. 1 next, not taking into 
account the re.ceipts for the present 
month and appropriations made at the 
present sessi on.

It is believe il that the August recipts 
will amount t o  1125,000. Should this 
sum and the e; uJmates by the controll
er for the two years be realized, there 
will be an agg regate, in general rev
enue, of $5,818.9» t8-*>8 for the two years 
ending .\ug. 31, 1903, against which 
api»ropriations to the extent of $5,500,- 
000 may be made. Beyond this limit 
the appropriations cannot safely go 
without danger to  the credit of the 
treasury.

In connection with the us:;al appro
priations for the penitentiaries, I have 
to most earnestly recommend that au
thority be given the penitentiary com
missioners to erect a m ill and purchase 
suitable machinery, on  credit, for the 
purpose o f grinding sugar cane to be 
grown next year and thereafter upon 
the William Clemens farm in Brazoria 
cotfhty.

This property w as acquired by the 
penitentiary comml ssloners on Dec. 9, 
1899. and consists of 8.-002 acres of land, 
i'ive thousand four h uiidred and tw'en- 
ty-seven acres were p urchased and paid 
for, and 2,575 acres \V'ere leased, wifii 
an option to purchase* the same. The 
state has now grow ing on the farm

1,000 acres In com , 550 acres In sugar 
cane, 400 acres in cotton and about 200 
acres in sorghum and other forage 
crops. There is now being cleared and 
prepared for planting during the next 
spring 1,000 and 1,500 acres of new

stituted, are very unequal as to the 
amount o f work to be performed—some 
of the judges being overburdened, 
while others are not employed but lit
tle more than half o f the year. A re
adjustment of the districts should be

ground, so that the commissioners will j had. 
find themselves next season with about It is earnestly recommended that the 
2,200 acres in sugar cane and about | apportionment of the state Into con

gressional, senatorial, represenative 
and judicial districts be made by the 
legislature at its present session.

I regret to have to advise the legisla
ture of the temporary suspension of 
the First National bank of Austin, 
which was the agency employed by the 
state treasurer and secretary of state, 
as I am informed, to collecf remit
tances to them. It is impossible at 
this time to give an accurate statement 
of the accounts of these officials with 
this bank, for the reason that the bank 
was closed on the 4th inst. by a nation
al bank examiner, under the direction 
of the controller of the currency, and 
he has not given out any statement 
by which it can be ascertained what

1,500 acres in corn and forage, and 
will have ready next year for the mill 
about 40,000 tons of cane.

Without a sugar mill on the farm, 
the only practical route for shipping 
the cane would be over the contem
plated extension of the Cane Belt rail
way to the large mills at Sugarland 
and Sartartia—a distance of almost 
132 miles. The distanoe of transporta
tion would be too great and would in
volve too much risk, besides it is clear- 

; ly to the interest of the state to grind 
; the cane on the farm rather than to 
ship it to mills elsewhere. Moreover, 
a mill located on the Brazos river at 

! the farm would be of great advantage 
■ to small farmers up and down the river
for many miles. The value of the next | remittances have been collected and 
year’s crop should be about $100,000, t what are still in process of collection 
which would be a total loss should no i and have not reached the bank. The 
mill be built and the Cane Belt railway | president of the bank is absent from 
fail to reach the farm. the city, but will return to-morrow;

It Is confidently believed by the com- | the cashier is ill.
missioners and other officials of the 
penitentiaries that a contract can be 
safely made for the erection of such a 
mill and for the most imporved ma
chinery—the cost thereof to be paid 
out of the revenues accruing to the pen
itentiary system, to w'hich great loss 
will necessarily result unless authori
ty be given the commissioners, as here
in recommended.

I beg to assure the legislature that. 
In my judgment, there is not a taint 
of dishonesty or dishonor on the part 
of either of the officials named. Each 
o f them is under a large and entirely 
solvent bond to the state.

I have requested the treasurer and 
secretary of state to furnish me as 
soon as practicable, full and complete 
statements o f both accounts. So soon

An appropriation is also earnestly \ as received, they will he forwarded
recommended by which the volunteer 
guard of the state can he assembled 
into annual encampment and subjected 
to strict military discipline. The Fed
eral government appropriates yearly 
for the guard a sufficiency of quarter-

to the legislature for its information.

Mob Fooled.— Sunday morning at 1 
o ’clock 200 armed and masked men 
rode up to the jail at Gk)nzales, 
rang the bell, called for Sher-

master and ordnance stores. When it i p jy  and asked for the
is considered that otherwise the guard j Mexican* prisoner, Gregorio Cortez, 
is maintained at the expense of its i Sheriff Fly heard that the mob w*as 
members, it is believed that the state | coming and secured his cells and doors 
should be more than willing to pay and sent his keys off, remaining in the 
the cost of an annual ten days’ eicam p- | jaii with only one deputy and the 
nient, ; jailor. When asked for Cortez the

The especial attention of the legisla- sheriff very positively refused, and 
ture is also invited to the pressing no- told them they could not Save him.
cessity of an immediate provision for 
a sufficient water supplv at the South
western insane ar/.um. At present 
the quantity obtainable Is altogether 
inadequp^tf.'“ Further delay in the mat
ter ijsjght occasion great loss to life 
and porperty.

2. Apportionment of the state -for 
congressional, senatorial, representa
tive and judicial purposes.

After the 2nd day of March, 1903, the 
state of Texas will be entitled to rep
resentation by sixteen members in the 
house of representatives of the con
gress of the United States.

The constitution of the state pro
vides that the legislature shall consist 
of thirty-one senators and not exceed
ing 150 representatives upon the ratio 
of not more than one representative 
for every 15,000 inhabitants.

The division of the state into judicial 
districts is also a constitutional re
quirement, without limitation, how
ever, as to number. It cannot be ques
tioned that these districts, as now* con-

Upon this advice the mob tried to 
break dowm the door, using a telephone 
pole. Sheriff Fly then went outside, 
fired a shot, got the attention of the 
leaders of the mob, and after a talk 
togther the mob dispersed, only firing 
a few shots as they left. Sheriff Fly 
took Cortez to San Antonio Sunday 
afternoon via Lockhart and San Mar
cos.

Oil Rates Reduced.—After a pro
longed investigation, the railroad com 
mission finally announced a decided 
cut in oil freight rates. The coal and 
lignite men were displeased, and 
threaten a fuel war. Some fears have 
been expressed that the oil men would 
simply pocket the difference in rates, 
and that the consumer would not be 
benefited by the rate reduction. Com
menting on such, statements a few 
days ago ex-Gov. Hogg said that he 
represented the large^i independent 
producer of oil In the fiet?l7"iind he was 
willing to enter into a contract to sell

oil at the wells for a price equivalent j 
to the charge made by tlie railroads! 
for transporting it. It did not look] 
fair that the cost of transporting anyj 
product should exceed the value of the' 
product. He says he wall submit hisi 
proposition to the railroads in writing, j 
The railroads, he says, have hauled; 
Territory coal to Mexico for less! 
money than to Texas. If they are sin-j 
cere in wanting factories built in i 
Texas they will meet the demands of! 
the people for cheap fuel. As to thej 
threats of the coal and lignite people j 

j that they will greatly reduce the price I 
o f their produce, Mr. Hogg said thatj 
he was perfectly willing for them toj 
go ahead; but the proposed combina-l 
tion would be a trust, and it would bej 
the duty of the attorney general, dis-j 
trict attorneys and county attorneys to | 
prosecute it. !

School Apportionment.— '^he state' 
board of education, at a meeting held j 
Friday, made the apportionment of j 
the state available school fund ofj 
$4.75 per capita, based on a scholastic | 
census of 740,000 children. The school j 
census for 1900-1901 was 729,175 appor-j 
tionment, $4.75 per capita; for 1899-j 
1900, 706,072 apportionment, $4.50 perj 
capita. j

der his direction $130,000 worth of the 
bullion was recovered from the water 
In which It has been snnk. He claimed 
that he was alone in the robbery, but 
the officers o f the. smelting company 
believe that he had accomplices.

The Big Strike.— The strike o f thej 
steel operatives is apparently little i 
nearer settlement than it was a week! 
ago. While the steel trust has gained | 
slight advantages at some points, thej 
strikers have been equally successful! 
at others and the situation on | 
the whole is not greatly chang-| 
ed. Both sides express their de-' 
termination to carry the fight to a fin-j 
Ish. So far, there has been no disor-j 
der. One plan which it was announced; 
the trust had decided to pursue wasi 
to train workmen at non-union works j 
to take the places o f the strikers. Iti 
would require many months to accom-! 
plish this. Another rumored move was j 
the opening up to their full capacity; 
the southern iron fields, particularly! 
the properties of the Tennessee Coalj 
and Iron company, which are owned j 
chiefly in New York. The removal of! 
some of the steel plants to other points I 
from their present locations is alsoj 
considered. j

Negroes Burned.— Two negroes, each 
charged with criminal assault, were 
burned during the week, one at Enter
prise, Ala., and the other near Savan
nah, Ga. In each case the mob was 
composed of both ■whites and blacks. 
One negro confessed his crime, and the 
other was positively identified.

Evans Reprimanded.—The navy de- 
I partment has acted upon the com- 
j plaint made by Hon. Wm. E. Chan- 
! dler against Rear Admiral Robley D. 
\ Evans. It has reprimanded the ad- 
I miral, and the following letter has 
I been addressed to him:
I Navy Department, Washington, Aug. 
19.—Hon. Wm. E. Chandler, president 
I of the Spanish treaty commission, late- 
! ly a senator of the United States and 
I formerly secretary of Vhe navy, has 
j complained to the department, as you 
; are aware, of certain strictures upon 
i himself in your book entitled, “A Sail- 
j or’s Log.”

The strictures in question are in 
I the nature of aspersions upon the of- 
i ficial conduct o f the then (1884) secre- 
I tary of the navy. The text of your 
! book it is not necessary to recite. Nor 
j is it needful to ask of you an explana- 
i tion why you felt yourself justified Ih 
: publishing as you have.
I It is obvious to any reader that you 
I speak offensively of Secretary Chan- 
■ dler’s action; that you impugn his mo- 
I tives and otherwise traduce him in re- 
i spect to orders given you by the sec- 
I retary in the discharge of the duties 
¡of his office.
i You are informed that this deliber- 
i ate publication of yours has justly in- 
I curred the displeasure of the depart- 
i ment. For an officer thus to attack 
j a former head of the navy department 
I because of orders given to him by that 
! official is to abandon the courtesy that 
i should always characterize an officer 
; of the navy. If toleratedT it would un- 
I questionably prove subversive of disci- 
i pline. It would tend to bring the of
fice itself into disrepute. Tffe act is 

' the more reprehensible, in this in- 
i stance, because of your long experience 
i in the serivee. It has become my duty, I therefore, to censure you for this 
i breach of the obligation imposed upon 
i you as a commanding officer of the 
navy of the United States, which I ao 

! cordingly do.
I A copy of this letter will be furnish
ed to Hon. Wm. E. Chandler. Very re- 

! spectfully, F. W. HACKETT,
j Acting Secretary.

Big Bullion Robbery.—At San Fran
cisco last week the Selby Smelting 
and Lead company was robbed of 
$280,000 worth o f gold bullion. The 
thieves tunneled from outside the 
building under the vault at the Selby 
works, which are located on the bay 
shore about thirty miles from San 
Francisco. They got away with near
ly 1,200 pounds of gold worth $20 an 
ounce. The robbery is one o f the most 
successful ever accomplished. Jack 
Winters, who claims that he farmerly 
drove a street car in Dallas, and also 
worked in Fort Worth for several 
months, was arrested on suspicion, 
and finally confessed the crime. Un-

"  Killed Natives.— Advices from Bris- 
i i  bane, Queensland, are to the effect that 
^  the German puntive expedition, sent 
*  to avenge the massacre of Dr. Menck- 
i| en and other members o f the German 
g  South sea expedition on the canniBal 
m island of St Mathias, landed from the 
■  German cruiser Cormoran, near the 
g  scene of the massacre, killed eighty na- 
M tives and captured seventeen.

Floods in China.—Great floods,
caused by the overflowing of the Yang 
Tse river, have caused the death of 
many thousands in China, The river 
rose forty feet, and for hundreds of 
miles the country is a great lake, with 
only the tops of trees an(f an occasion
al roof showing. Many points have 
been inundateij. Involving awful loss 
of life and great destruction to prop
erty.

T H E  T E X A S  W O N D E R .
Dr. Duncan’s Private Sanitarium  and

College of Combined Science— H is  
Wonderful Success.

Dr. W . E. Duncan is sole proprietor, 
conducts and oversees every business 
and professional detail with sound pro- 
fresslonal and business ethics. He is 
the president of the Drugless Doctors’ 
association of T^xas, having ne&n 
twice elected to that important an<̂  re
sponsible position as a recognition of 
his high standing by the state associ
ation of drugless doctors. His unparal
leled success in curing the worst Ills 
of all kinds human flesh is heir to, 
must be recognized by friend and foe 
alike. It must be said of Dr. W. E. 
Duncan’s combined science method 
without drugs of any kind that there 
can be no longer even partial crit
icism. Three years the Doctor has 
maintained his commodious and well 
arranged Sanitarium in Fort Worth, 
Texas, 300 E. 4th st, and has treated 
every known disease there and proved, 
time and again, that he and his sci
ence is master of all diseases, and 
opened a new field of thought in ad
vance of all others, and well has he 
proved it a complete success. Hund
reds of sufferers have been made hai>- 
py through his skill, after years of suf
fering and the expenditure of hundreds 
of dollars seeking simple relief through 
all other methods and found it not, 
then to be cured by Dr. Duncan in 30 
days, one case after another, certainly 
entitles him to the name ,” The Texas 
Wonder.” There is no one known who 
has been so successful as he. Think 
of it; a cure for every disease. Age 
or condition makes no difference, but 
the Doctor is armed with every meth
od without drugs that has any value 
in curing any disease or deformity, 
and has no use for drugs or knife, but 
he has a storehouse of remedy, and 
everything used works a success. The 
suffering public must drop the old and 
accept the new, and suffer no more. 
The Doctor has also a successful sys
tem of home treatment and says many 
cases are being cured at home by 
instruction, teaching the person how 
to cure himself; but not every disease 
can he thus successfully cured, but

the Doctor selects the c a s ^ w h o  ctm 
not go to him personally that can b* 
thus successfully cured at home.Wrlt® 
for IL T b ^ s ich  and poor all go to 
him, and all are cured alike. There is 
no pain or suffering in his well filled 
eanitaxium. No matter how much suf
fering they brlng'to him. all vanishes 
under his skill at once. The following 
responsible people have Just been dis
charged from his sanitarium:

H. Greathouse, Decatur,Tex.,ex-Prea. 
First National Bank, 73 years old; warn 
pronounced absolutely incurable by all 
who knew him.

Mrs. E. E. Arnold, Midland, Texas, 
palsy.

Mrs. Tullus, Midland, Texas, had 
been deaf for years.

Mrs. W. T. Simmons, Decatur, Tex
as. had been an invalid for years.

B. Fi Irwin, Woodward, O. T., ab
scess of the liver, aggravated case.

Mrs. Henry Greathouse, Decatur, 
Texas, asthma and complications.

Mrs. M. L. Mertz, San Angelo, Tex
as, had been everywhere for relief, suf
fered for years.

Mrs. M. J. Overfelt, Fort Worth, Tex
as. had not worked for 21 years.

Mrs. A. A. Glisson, Fort Worth, Tex
as, wife of the General Ticket Agent 
Fort Worth & Denver Railroad, and 
hundreds of others. But why should 
even this be offered as the best evi
dence, o f which there is abundance. 
Dr. W. E. Duncan’s unanimous success 
has caused others, with but little or 
no knowledge of the combined drugless 
profession to decoy the suffering into 
some foolish method, claiming it to 
be the same; but remember there Is 
no other as successful as Dr. Duncan 
at 300 E. 4th st., Fort Worth, Texas. 
He is above reproach, and no one can 
be deceived there, ^ n y  hack or bus 
will take you to his sanitarium, if you 
tell them just where you want to go. 
Alwaj’ s bring the address with you 
for this reason. Persons going to 
health resorts much better go to Dr. 
Duncan’s sanitarium, which is more 
comfortable and cure more certain.
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Your hav. sorKhuni. etc., v rlth a LITTL'E 
c;i.\NT hiKh capacity, hanil-power pres.s. 
Ilim.lreds of testimonials as to Its eftic- 
lency, simplicity and durability and econ
omy. I.ovvest priced hlRh-’ las«» machines 
on the market. Write for .iesenptive cir
cular. LITl’ I.K (41ANT HAT I’KESa 
CO.. Dallas, Texas.

$2.00 Per Day. $S to $12 Per Week.

T H E  O A K S
MINERAL WELLS, - - TEXAS.

MRS. J. H. HYMAN, Proprletresa.

Conveniently Located to Noted 'Wells and 
Bath Houses. Hou.<e Just Finished, 
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THE TWIN TERRITORIES
The cowboys’ reunion in the Indian 

Territory will take place at -Pryor 
Creek, Cherokee Nation, Aug. 15, 16 
and 17.

T f o r t  w o r t h  l i v e  s t o c k  c o m m i s s i o n  C O .
(INCOKPOR.-VTED.y

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co., 
Fort Worth, Texas. We have the best connections in all the markets. Mar
ket retH>rts frta.*. Corresponclence solicited. Liberal advances made to our 
customers.
J. W. SPENCER. Pres. ,\. F. CROWLEY. Vice-Pres. REN O SMITH,Treas. 

V. S. W ARDL.YW . Ssc. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman.

The Choctaw Livestock Protective 
association held its regular monthly 
meeting in Coalgate a few days ago. 
The association offers a standing re
ward for the capture and conviction of 
horse and cattle thieves.

James McFarland, a prominent cat- 
1 tleman and rancher in the Creek Na- 
jtion, was assassinated between Musko- 
: gee and Henryetta, Creek NatiojL a 
few nights ago. The body was 

I with seventeen bulletholes In It. T n ^  
is no clew to the murder.

S FORT WORTH STOCK YÂR0S COMPANY, t
Operate the only Live Stock Market Center in the Southwest.
The only .Market in Texaa where vou can secure

TOP PRICES FOR CATTLE AND HOC8 ^
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market. '

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS,HOGS,HOGS.
G. W . SIMPSON, Preaideat, ANDREW NIMMO, Gen’l Manager.

The sales of town lots at Lawton 
during the past week were at prices 
much higher than -w'as anticipated.

I Most of the lots went to prices rang- 
j ing from $300 to $350 but some brought 
j over $1000. The sales at other town- 
sites were at lower figures.

Finest equipped stockyards In the Sou thwest. Capacity 2,000 cattle, 2,000 hog«.
1,000 sheep daily.

D A LLA S  U N IO N  S T O C K  YA R D S
Can be reached by all railroads entering 
demand. Stock Cattle. Hogs and Sheep 
tie «old for slaugiiwer on this market than 
up a first-class home market. Correspon 
application.

L. C. (JACK) SHARP.
Y’ ardmaster.

Dallas^ Fat Cattle, Hogs and Sheep In 
dull and sale slow. x,iere are more cat- 

on any other Texas market. Help build 
dence solicited. Market reports free on

■W. H. BR.\DRTCK.
General Manager.

Butchers’ and Drovers’ Stock Yards,
S. Nl. S A M P L E , Proprietor, 7 0 5  E lm  St., Dallas, Texas.

Correspondence Solicited. Prompt returns. Chute from T. A P R. K. direct into yards.

P. H. Fitzgerald of Indianapolis has 
closed a deal whereby he becomes the 
owner of the camp supply reservation, 
a solid tract of land, comprising 
36,000 acres, in Woodward county, Ok
lahoma Territory. This tract of land 
is the best that is to he found in that 
region. Mr. Fitzgerald will turn the 
lands over to a Colony he will organize 
on the same principle adopted by the 
old soldiers’ colony in Georgia.

A BOOK.
Pr. t^noddy’« 
** K e V 1 s e d 
Treatise o n 
Hogs” (Sec
ond Edition) 
is a most val
uable b o o k  
for farmers. 
Tells you bow 
to know the 
various bog 
diseases and 
what to do for 
them. Other 
inter« s t i n g  
and Instruc
tive subjects. 
Writ« tixlay.

IT IS FREE

HOG CHOLERA
Cured and Prevented, Worms Cleaned 
and Hogs pul in healthy growing eoiiui- 
tlon by

THE SHODDY REMEDY.
Costs but little, gives quick and perma
nent results. A trial l> convlncicg. Has 
stood the test of time and is now u.-ed 
by leading breeders in everv state. Bel
ter let us * • show you. Particulars free.

The Dr. J.H. Snoddy Remedy Co-
Wichita, Kaa., OosMoines, la., Alton,III.

TEST
REPORT

.An 8 page 
folder giving 
report of test 
by Ohio Stare 
(¿range Offl- 
eials.together 
with Pictures 
and Endorse
ments of 
leading farm
ers andbree«!- 
ers. Most con
vincing evi
dence e v e r  
published
IT IS FREE.

JACK IF  ALL TRADK
OÜR.NEW " U n iE  G U N n  1  ̂ H. P. GASOUNE ENGIIIL

WcrU Its Wgí̂  In 6old to Erery Stoctanin u d  Finser.
How n M y  of jota haré 1<^ the Priee of this Englno in one day on «ocount of losnf 

«cient wlnd to ppera^ yoM wlnd n^ls, loavlng jout stock withont water. Get one now 
to do yonr ptvnpli^ whon tlwr« Jano wlnd orto do It rexularly. Weather doea not 
Its Work. boC or cola,,wet or dry, or cairn. It la ali tke aanu

A suit has been filed in the northern 
district o f the Indian Territory styled 
Mrs. W. J. Harris vs. August Wagon
er, her tenant. The coptention by the 
tenant is that Mrs, Harris is holding 
Cherokee lands in excess of her allot
ment and In violation of the Curtle 
law, which is sought to she applied in 

; the Cherokee Nation. The case will 
j test the constitutionality and standing 
of the Curtis law in the Cherokee Na- 

I tion.

I None of the reports that have been 
I received at t>u» nvt*>'hnTna weather hu- 
! reau show the cotton crop to be In bad 
! condition. The most of the reports are 
i that there will be more than a half 
crop or an average crop and this 

■ means that If there are good showers 
from now on that there will be a larger 
crop than there was last year. The 
shortage of corn will make an increas
ed demand for seed for the feeding of 

' cattle, and this will pnake up to cotton 
growers in price what they have lost 
by the failure o f their corn crops. 
There is a great deal more corn in the 
territory than was thought and there 
will be an average of over fifteen bush
els to the acre on all that has been 
planted. This will not afford any for 
market, but the farmers will have snfll- 
cient for their need.

_  . ----------- now0O6S not 
to  this machine. W lllniaolu  W«If VA wAu\4 VS a*® vO UliS IDSClliDB. Will

■beU o o ^  grind f«ed, saw wood, ehnm butter and la handy for a hundred otlSr l o b « ^  
the boato or on the farm. ̂  Costs n o t l ^  to keep when not workioff. and onlv 1 
per hoar when ■working. Shlpp^ oompletely set up. ready to run, no foundatian 
great labor and money saver. ̂ RequlrespractlcaUy no atuntlon, and is a b s o ln t ^ ^ f«  
Vem akeaUsiBSBortfssoll.*la«lno^ttom iHtoftlM «ei>owe? f o T Ì S S l ì i r ^
special prices.

F A I R B A N K S . M O R S E  &  C O .. S T . L O D IS , M O ,

United States Marshal B. F. Hackett 
has within the last few weeks been 
traveling with his deputiee through 
the Choctaw Nation investigating the 
operations o f alleged horse and cattle 
thieves. .He reports that the thieves 
have been operating i extensively and 
that they have'regular stations. Be

ginning below Mena, Ark., they take a B geology and biology, including photo-
bunch nf cattle nr horses and run them Ui views from the largest telescoijeounen or cauie or norses ana run luem made, living organisms in water and
into the mountains below Smithville. ir-the corpuscles in fresh human blood. The
From there they go to the mouth o f® x -R a y  will be shown to every pupil. W ei
Clear Creek then tn the month nf t h e S '’ *̂ '’® teachers born and educated in Eu-|uiear ureeK, men to me mourn oi mepj.Qpg^ from the faculties of the leading i
Boggy and thence up to the line of the ^  conservatory of Chicago, pupils of the i
Chickasaw Nation near Wapanucka. “  most noted American and European!
Marshal Hackett savs that there is Plano, violin, voice, art and!JViarsnai nacKert says m at mere » elocution. Do you wish to attend a
regular line of them nd that they have =  school of a moral and religious tone? We i 
the stealing business down to a fine ■ ha-ve. for the past four years, closed our' 
o..* rm,,.,, 1., — sessions with less than 5 per cent of ourart. They steal horses In the C h i c k a - unconverted. This work is done
saw Nation and run them into Arkan- g  quietly and in a manner that has never 
sas via the stations mentioned andfe&*y^n offense. .^Ours is not a church 
+V.«« evtc •n.r.-.r nrrotr. 4-^ 4-u^ Icschool but dccidedly Christian In innu-then back this way again to tho C h i c k - What church school has reached
asaw line, trading and selling the s to ck y  our record? Can you lind a Grayson Col- 
stolen from Arkansas so far away that& *̂^K® student who did not return home a

«better boy or girl? Do you wish to find they think they will never be heard of. school of superior advantages standing
----------- i|on Its own merits? Grayson College has

WOODS’ HOGGISH CLAIM.—John R . ^  been c h a r te ^  15 years and has been
rvv B  maintained free from debt, having now

vV oods of vV eathereford, Ok., ^  patrona'ge of nearly 400 from
drew No. 1 in the Lawton district, B  the leading citizens of this and other

created a sensation when filing for his^s^^<^®s, and having estaWished an up-to-
+v,~Bdate school plant of $.o,0')0.00 valuation claim, choosing 160 acres running no aid from church or state. Our

entire length of the townsite south. H young ladies home is supplied with hot
According to the government plan theg^P^^, baths, electric bKbts,

___ il. U , “ nicely furnished rooms, first-class tablemost valuable sections in the ^^hole^fjjj»^^ room service and everything fur-
reservation w'ere made to adjoin the*Pnished in room. Y'ou do not move when
townsite on the south. Miss Mattie S>'ou ^ome to occupy a room here, (jnl̂ y
n  , “ two occupy one room. e have neverBeals, the Wichita, Kan., telephone ^he slightest criticism on any act of
girl who had drawn No. 2 from t h e ?  our girls. We see to it by the most con-
w’heel, had counted on selecting one watchcare that no occasion for the

- - —  - '" le a s t  hint of criticism arises.

National Live Stock Commission Co.
Dallas Union Stock Yards, Ft. Worth Stock Yards,

DALLAS AND FORT WORTH
A. C. TH O M A S, JA M E R  I). F A R M E R ,

Mgr. and Salesman. _____________  Vice-Pres, and Salesman
We are prepared to give you first-class service on either market. Write, 
wire or telephone us. No trouble to answer questions. Market reqfjrta 
free on application. Correspondence solicited. See our market report In 
Journal.

Rkfkrknces: T. W . House, Banker. Houston. Commercial National Bank,
Houston. Y a b p s : Houston Stock Yards and Houston Packing Co.'s Yards.

T. B. S A U N D E R S ,  JR.,
L IV E  STOCK CO M M ISSIO N M E R C H A N T

S u c c e s s o r  t o  BOX-SAUNDERS COMMISSION CO*
P .O .B ox  422. H O U S T O N ,  T E X .  Telephone 624.

Advice furnished by mail or telegraph free.

these, but ■when Woods made the se
lection noted she had to content herself

Can this
be said of many.other schools of your 
knowledge? We will maintain a sQiool

with a tract south of tVTOds' and
sections from thO town. Woods ¡a to have enjja^ements with young* men of
claim Is valued at about $50,000. " t h e  community or other schools Invited to

Opverftl nrotp^fci havp bppn events of either day or night. The
. ^ t ‘ 'suspenaion of rule.s” takes placeagainst the awarding o f the claim t o b positively in the presence <Jf the teachers 

Woods, one of them being signed b y ^ in  our auditorium for one hour at 4 p. m., 
500 men If he flnaJJv win«? the land ttBw hen no young man is allowed to talk 

Ml 1 J“ ® ^^Slonger than twenty minutes to the samewill he only after & hard struggle. B young lady. All students whose lessons
san d  deportment have not been satisfac- 
B  tory are required to enter another room 
^and spend the hour in study. We give 
Bboard, light, fuel, furnished rooms, ma- 
=  triculation fee, library free ticket to

_____  B  course of six lectures, including linuid
Mair, and literary tuition to boys for $144. 

At Roswell last week R. F. Barnett H to girls, laundry included, for $162 in
sold to Walker Bros. 450 steers, twos g  advance. Any special

- A W J i i  J T  *4 1 nrtA i= f for $4o, 3.ny two spccis-ls inand up, to be delivered June 1, 1902. familj“ $5). If your  church schools i

NEW MEXICO

T H E  A. P. NORM AN LIVE  S T O C K  C O .
t Incorporated*

¡St o c k  y a r d s . G A L V F S T O N . C orreep om len ce  S o lic ite d . P r o m p t  R e ta r a « .
A. P yORMA±L- ^2i l l Zi Ji — . _

A'Siire Preventive of Blackleg
Is Parke. Davis & Company’ s Blackleg V accine Improved.
Ready for Immediate U se. No H xpensive Outfit Needed.

All yon have to do is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boiled water according to direcCfons, 
and inject into your cattle. It will positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease. Blackleg, 
the same as Taccinatlon prevents Smallpox in the human family. Specify Parke, Daria A Oo.'a 
Blackleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that is sure to be reliable. Evtcrt L ot is  T ested ox 
Cattle Betöre it  L eaves our L aboratories. Write for Literature and Full Informatiom, Free on 
Bequest. FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGGISTS. '

PARIŒ,. D A V IS Ô COMPANY. Detroit. Michigan.
Branchos: New York City, Kansas City, Baltimore. New Orleans, Chicago.

S T R I C T U R E
loharee STa to $150 more, send to us, and, 

i i a y  ? L  church and not the teachers the >
"  —  -  ■ ’ - — -------------■*' rt

A-
W ilt Allen of Magdalena bought ^oi d us responsible for;

Ben McClure of Silver City, 350 h ead s the llterarfulfillment of every statement; 
Of stock cattle, which he received la s ts  in catalogue. For c^taloi^e 
week. The priee paid waa for y e a r - V 7 a " '
lings and up $14; calves $7. a  Our friends wUl please send us names;

------ -- ^ o f  young men or young ladies who wish j
Taouis J. Bi^r who recently reached attend j

Wagon Mound from Philadelphia, hasiB ' __  j
leased 35,000 acres of land from E. B. s  * SANTA FE SPECIAL RATES.
Wheeler, agent of the Butler estate in B  California—Account Homeseeker’s E ^
. .  r .  J III « a.1. ^  cursions, one fare plus 1st «noMora county, and will fence the tract ■  ^u,pdays of Jyiv. August and aeptempor,..
and pasture a large herd of high grade j  limited for return 2i days from date of 
cattle on It. ^  sale.

----------  ■  Buffalo—Account of Pan-American Ex-
Myer Friedman & Bro. are having 1  

their wool scoured Sat the local wool ^  " . * # i
scouring plants and will store it and ^  Knights Templar, one fare plus $2, Aug- j 
hold for an increase in the price, says g u s t  24 and 25. limited to leave Louisville] 
the Las Vegas Optic. This firm 
of the largest purchasers o f wool 
territory and has unbounded confidence |
In advance of the fleecy stuff.

g
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OR. J. H. T E R R IL L .

NO CUTTING 

NO PAIN
It matters not how long you have «uf- 
fored from Stricture, nor how many dif
ferent doctors have disappointed you, I 
will cure you just as certainly as you 
come to me for treatment. I will not do
It by cutting or dilating. My treatment 
Is new, entirely original with me, and 
perfectly painl*-ss. It completely dis
solves the stricture and permanently re
moves every obstruction. It stops every 
unnatural loss, allays all inilammatlon 
and swelling, reduces' the prostate gland 
when enlarged, cleanses and heals the 
bladder and kidneys when irritated or 
congested, invigorates the organs and re
stores health and soundess to every

g  fare. Sept. 13 and 14, limited September 25,
__________ _________  B  with privilege of extension to October 7.

^  _____ .  -  ^  Marlin—Account Meeting Ancient Order
GR.4.TSOK COLLEGE. B  of Pilgrims, convention rates, Aug. 26th,

If you have not yet decided for Gray- a  limited for return Aug. 31st.
«on College, may we ask: Are you seek -S  Honey Grove—Account Pannin County 
Ing an established school? W e have w it-g  Confederate Association meeting, from 
nessed 15 years of continuously success- s  stations, Dallas to Paris inclusive, con
ful sessions and increasing patronage g  vention rates, August 21, 22 and 23, limited 
from the first families of the country. =  August 24. „  „
We have scenic laboratories and equip- h  Dublin—Account Texas State Grange 
ments costing $10.000.00. The largest X - "  convention rates. August 18. 19 and 20. 
Ray and most complete cabinet of any H limited August 24.
college in Texas will be found in G ra y -=  Austin—Account Bantlst State Sunday 
son College. Four large libraries and a ■School and B. T. P. U. conventions, con- 
readiag room of 25 periodicals are here, S  vention rates, for trains arriving in Aus- 
free to all students. You will be allowed ■  tin Aiigust 30 and 2S, limited August 27. 
to see on a curtain 30 feet square 560 s  Calvert—Account B. T. P. U. and Sun- 
view« from the most Tecent research and ■  day School conventions, convention rates. 
Invertlgation in history, travel, natural ■  August 13 to 33. limit August 27. 
scenery, natural phenomena* aftronomy« B  W . S. KKENAN, O. P. A ., Galy«gton* Tex.

the best years of my life. _
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE AND INVITED.

If I take your case 1 will give you a written legal guaranty of a positive cure. 
Investigation will show I am responsible for any contract I may enter Into. Is it 
not worth your while to Investigate a cure that has made life anew to multi
tudes of men? __  ___
■ ■ m m r  * T * D K T A T H F M T  personal visit is preferred, but If you
I I  I f  111 C  I  n C f l  I  n i d N  I  cannot call, write me your symptoms ful
ly, send for my 100-page book, free with improved question blank. By my home 
treatment I have cured thousands whom I have never seen. Call or write.

DR. J. H. TE R R ILL .
President of

Terrill Medical and Sargioal lastKate^
280 MAIN ST., DALLAS, TEX .
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